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Cit Will Consider Detroit Water
rr

When It'S

if

Authority
Okays City

£ 1,

Hall Lease

'Economical, Practical

City Manager Albert Glass{ord nodded his agreeRe-confirming their interest in acquiring Detroit costs."
ment.
water here only when it is "economical hhd pracCommissioner Richard Wernette suggested that the
tical," City Commissioners coped with the troubled matter be considered with representatives of Burroughs
Corp. and Evans Products, two of the City's largest indusmatter in a lengthy discussion Monday night.
The subject reached Commission tables once trial users of water.
Faets on the relative "softness" of Detroit w,ter were
more in the wake of a special report by Arch Vallier, brought
out. According to research undertaken by one
the City's appointed representative to the Wayne Commissioner, "softened" water has a rust factor of zero.
City of Plymouth water presently has a rust factor of
County Board of Supervisors,
Vallier has been acting as the City's liaison on greater than 300, prior to any in-home softening treatment.
all points of business pertaining to the Detroit water

It was mentioned that Detroit water softness is measured

at about "130," which is not particularly soft by itself, but
is softer than present City water.

The efforts by the City of Plymouth to obtain two acres
of land for a new reservoir on Wayne County Training

School property along Beck Rd. also got into the discussion.
Although Mayor Robert Sincock said there was no
relationship between the City's efforts to obtain training

school land and the eventual acceptance of Detroit water
here, this thought hung like a cloud over the meeting.

Vallier said' at another point that Remus, the manager

of the Detroit water board, had stated publicly he would
"do everything in his power to block City of Plymouth in

its efforts to build a Second water reservoir."

proposal.

The Board of Supervisors must pass on the City's request for two acres of land at the training school site.

In his report Monday night, Vallier told the

City of Plymouth and Commissioners that the Detroit Water Board - in-

Said Commissioner Wernette:

the recentl y-created cluding Gerald Remus, gen€ral manager - had fin-

"I personally think there is a strong likelihood that we
(City) won't get the Wayne County Training School land.'

Municipal Building Auth- ally issued an indication as to consumer prices for

ority entered into a lease Detroit water here.
agreement over the proWhile the price quotation was not termed definitely
posed new City Hall here official yet, it was enough to prompt Vallier to ,ay:

in quick fashion Monday
night.

This alone, however, will not halt the City's plans to

build a second reservoir - a 3-million gfllon structure - on
Beck Rd. Commissioners earlier had picked up an option
on three acres of land practically adjacent to the training

There'• no question thal the coit of Detroit *ater here
will subilantially incriase the cost to thi uner in the City

school property.

It is land that is almost as desirable from a stand-point

of Plymouth.'

The lease is based on a

possible total bond issue
of $360,000 and an annual

He added that "generally, the rate quoted is not out
of line with rates paid now by other communities for Detroi6 water, but it will increase our costs substantially."
While Vallier and Commissioners, too, noticeably avoided

7 Ker#,4.14

rent - which the City direct reference to the actual figures in the price "quote,"

would pay the MBA - of

NEW GIFT SHOP, "The Lampost," opened

·· fine quality merchandise. "The Lampost" is

the bonds would be 25 years,

operated by Hugh Jarvis (left), who also owns

both the City Commission and
members of the MBA are eyeing an early retirement date,

Hugh Jarvis Gifts in Downtown Plymouth. He
is shown with Robert Stremich, co-owner of the

perhaps before the end of the

popular dining place on Plymouth Rd. A special
addition was put on the existing building there

to house the gift shop.

18th

year.

Meanwhile, no word has
.

Rotary Guest Tells
I Of Turmoil in Africa

been received by local authorities pertaining to the
Building Authority's request

to the federal government for
a $259,000 grant-in-aid to get
the project physically under-

Rotarians had the privi-1 gave many of his impressions

lege of h?aring an ad-lof the
political explosion takI ing place in that country, and

dress last Friday nodn I

it was evident that the cost of Detroit water would be

considetably higher than present costs.
$28,000.
There were suggestions that it would practically double
Although the life-time of
the present 34-cents-per-1,000-gallons that users pay here

this week at Hillside Inn featuring a full array of

called Africa "the most im-

say.

Penons close to the *cone.

however. remain optimistic
over the City) chance• 01
obtaining the grant in vt•w

"project number" by ihi lo¥-

his life-long friend WiN

Distribution Services Inc. 1

1 He said the present con-

week.

He said he needed written evidence of the City's in-

tentions to build the reservoir in time for that meeting.

In his report Monday evening, Vallier singled out several

items in a proposed contract agreement between the City

of Plymouth and the Detroit Water Board.
He termed the items as "objectionable."
Vallier said that at the present there "is no meetng
of the minds over the reservoir between the Detroit Water
Board and City of Plymouth officials."

Following will be this year's

Fred Nelson, will make Triple
Trios to enchant you
with "L ittle 6nowflake,"

its 1962-63 debut Tuesday, ..Love Came Down At Christ-

Dec. 11 at an annual mas," and "Winter Wonder"Christmas

i n many.

Song."

Next on the program is the

Girls' Glee Club bringing

and begins at 8 p.m. There Compelling," "In Davi d'a
is no charge for admission Town," with solos by Marna

tertainment will be the Mixed Divine," with a solo by Jackie
Although the Building Au- Chorus •inging four §•10¢- Maxey ('65),

Goodfellows Sell

Starting on their second

Papers Saturday

financing of the project.

Recently returned from an | ception of Africa as an un' thority will be legally able to tions: "Thi Snow LaY All
African visit, Dean Weaver tamed and a huge entangled issue up to $360,000 in bonds Around." "Mexican Chrill, jungle is wrong and that in

season in existence. the Mad-

File

mu rroceilion. i ne i n!,0 rigal
Singers
will
sing"What
four ; *p;,ith a familiar thorne of
16th
Century
songs:
loard Approve§ try, probably the most beauChild Is This?" "Coventry "No Kiddie Without a Christ·
"God Rest Ye Merry mae. " Plymouth'm GoodfelDPW Crews Continue Carol,"
Gentlemen," and "Here We lows will hold their annual
4,700 Boost all Africa is teeming with the
(Continued on page 6)

i reality it is a beautiful cowntiful m the world.
Capetown is like Honolulu,

the Congo like Florida and

exploding masses of 200 mil-

r Phase 11 ·

lion people whose thrust upon

He said that Remus claims City of Plymouth has "no

AN ESTIMATED 300 youngsters were on
hand to herald Santa's arrival at Kellogg Park
here Saturday and as soon as he had set up offices in his shoe-shaped house the youthful visits
began in earnest. First child to hop onto Santa's
knee was five-year-old Lisa Kellman, who told
the jolly, bearded gentleman she hoped for a
talking doll come Christmas morning. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kellman, 217
Hamilton. (More Santa photos inside.)

bond issue, City Attorney Ed-

liarn Scott, president of down, one by one, unless an
h,re.

Vallier told Commissioners that he has postponed a

business trip to California in order to be available for another
meeting of the county's Ways & Means committee next

The Plyrnouth High Kings." and "B esid. Thy

The Affair will be held in ·- four lovely songs. They are
ward Draugelis has stated •the Senior High gymnasium "Say What Is This Our Hearts
that it provides the Building
and that each faith shall go Authority with sufficient
and the public is invited.
Roy ('64) and Bonnie ('64),
•immedtate solidification of "cushion" to Bssure against
Opening
the
ovening'§
enand
"Jesu, Thou Dear Babe
any
unknown
i
factor
in
the
efforts is made by all faiths.

brought to Plymouth and I longer can survive by
presented to Rotary byl denominational independence

firm of Johnson & Anderson.

Schook vocal department, Cradle."

entitled

With regard to the $360,000

prior report submitted by the City's consulting engineer

High School Vocal
Program Tuesday

St.
Paul's Cathedral in future of this country and
Detroit.

that Christianity no

The Commission is expected to pass such a resolution
Thursday night in a special meeting.
The resolution will be acted upon after a review of a

At one point in the talks, Vallier spoke up again, saying "it will come awfully close to doubling our present

Christmas concert land." an old favorite of

He keynoted his address by

"put in writing,' with a stipulation saying "with or without

Detroit water.

in the discussion.

ing and Home Finance
Agency in Chicago.

Dean Weaver was , saying

Vallier asked that the Commission resolve its intent

to build a second reservoir. He asked that the decision be

using Detroit water here remained as the primary factor

twein the Cily and the Hous-

Christianity is concerned.

permit Detroit to dictate to us on this wit•r business.'

The facts contained in Vallier's report triggered a 30-

ernment and more recent of-

4 John J. Weaver, Dean of I In the world" as far as the

"Im confident that you (the Comminsion) want Detroit

water when it is economical and practical. but there'; a
principle involvid her,; It's a case of whether we want to

minute discussion among Commissioners. Ultimate cost of

by The Very Reverendl portant piece of real estate

ficial cor!=pondence hi

Later, Varner said:

now.

04 recent developmenS• which under the direction of
inc l ud o the iminance of a

of altitude as the training school site.

need" for another reservoir, since Detroit water, accord-

ing to Remus. wiU fill this gap. On the other hand. the
City's consulting engineers have recommended a new reservoir to improve the City's water storage facilities.

Interentingly. Commi•sion•r Aa•vin Terry told that a

previous consulting Inginier flim - somi siv•n rears ago
- had recommended at that time the CitY build another
res•rvoir.

"Common sense tells us that we want another water

reservoir," said Cqmmissioner Carl Shear. DPW director

Joseph Bida has come out fully in favor of a new reservoir, too.

AS

For.Commission Race
With the filing deadline gradually

Urban Renewal Work fund
nis£ng
newspaper
se approaching, two persons have alCompleting
the program
throughout -the community

life is felt at every turn on
that continent, he said.

Come."

Department of Public Works crews were continuing this

ready submitted petitions indicating

will be the 1962-1963 Choir. this Saturday.

Proceeds will go toward
week with the demolition of buildings in the City's Urban They will sin, seven songs in aiding the Goodfellows in their candidacy for seats on the City

crease for the second cle'Thepends
futureonoftheAfrica
now Renewal
as
UR director
Joseph
individual
plete thearea
purchase
there. Near strives to com- t':!?I3sfoevhut Beauteous their annual charitabli proj- Commission irl the BierlIial Spri
Already.
underoftheproperty
guidance
of DPW director Joe Bida, Heavenly Light." which was ects that include assuring thai Election next April.
A $6,754 allocation in-

phase of Junior High West leadership and guidance that

was authorized by the will be provided for it in the DPW workers have leveled three buildings located on par- sung at the recent Suburban needy children and families
Board of Education Mon- days ahead. It is a tremend- cels of land purchased earlier by Near under the terms BelleviUe,
Six League "Birthda,
Music Festival
in have a Merry Christmas
of a here.
N•arredevelopment
ha• concludid purchaze
day evening in a special ousand
baby
that is being born of the UR
plan. agrooments on eight of King," with a solo by Brenda
what 'it will be someday

It i. the 24ih Goodfellows

depends solelv on the leader- the 13 pieces of property involv•d and expect•d to negotiate
(64).
"O Holy
newspaper
.al..headedby
Some 35
Night,"Newberry
with a solo
by Faith
local
Goodfellows,

rgeeting.

.frhe allocation boost will ship provided it today," he th• close
another
parcel
w•ek. of demo- Raycroft (63), a long time current president Paul SandBida of
and
the DPW
crews•om•tim•
have thethis
assignment

Candidates

The two are:

elective offices, which will also be

determined next Spring.
Filing deadline in both instances
is 4 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 31. The
petitions are available at the offices
of either the City or Township clerks.
It is expected that all incumbent

HARRY HUNTER, 234 Maple;

Township officials will run. Included
among these will be John McEwen,

GEORGE HUDSON, 706 Bur-

55, named recently to fill the re-

roughs.

Meanwhile, no petitions have been

mainder of the Clerk's term to which
the late Fred Miller was ' elected in

comodate
614-square-foot
dition inathe
industrial artssaid.
He ended his brief yet keen lishing 21 structures - _residential homes or commercial soloist for the Choir, "Behold
ers. issues
will be hawk}ng
_U!10
filed yet
for any of the Township's 1961.
special
01 The
Flym,

buildings - within the Urban Renewal area. Ni imerous a Host," "Ding Dong Merrily
*d fine arts wing of the and highly interesting obser- garages and wood-frame sheds are among lesser b ,uildings On High," and "The Lord
vation of the events ther, that also eventually will be razed.
oposed new building.
Bless You and Keep You,"
:'rhe action raised the total today. by giving thanks for
The tentative time-table on the project calls for the their traditional closing number.
ilocation for construction the American Peace Corps installation of utility services there by April 1.

outh Mail at numerous stra-

tegic points throughout the
community.

costs of the second phase of and the Christian religions
the school to $582.054, exclud.which are doing much to

inK architectural fees and bring about order in Africa.
equipment.

The move was taken by

ili47

Fine Local Man

Board members following a

combined recommendation Dy

Symph,Iny Christmas
Concert Set Sunday
A musical

port rayal of Germaine Ludwig along with

the Christmas seEison will

a,pt. of Schools RUGSell Is-

$100 for Theft
€Ition, and the school prin
From Cars Here
A study by Isbist•r reveal-

highlight the F'lymouth

bister, teachers whose class-

Symphony' s thii rd

P at 4 p.m. in thi3

A Plymouth man. Louis R.
1,1 that the original floor
lace intended for the indus- Nostrant. 38. was fined $100

High gym here.

tal arts and lino arts wing in municipal court last week

tion of Wayne

/0 to be conducted in rooms stealing bags of groceries and

the 100-piece S)

*uctional programs thai he had pleaded guilty to
Christmas gift it,ms from

rejection when it was dis- Nostrant's probationary arHe will be required to,serve

/evious bidding, saying thal w„k following a complaint

·

lualified local gontractori hom a woman shoppole whc

'Bid* for the job were being ·... had boon taken boan her

wlections. One ts entitled

APPEARING WITH the Plymouth Sym-

Nag that the Board "had ne -iled at almost the sam,
ultention of excluding loca' time by another woman
4idders from the project fr whose shopping articles hat

phony concert this Sunday afternoon here will

qpnhection with the operatior wrked in the Downtown Pty

Willtams, "First Newell" is based on an old

*hools." rom Plymouth. the othe)

members as well as the combined song and music

(Continued on page 6) L

In addition to "The First

Novell." Sunday'§ program
includes two other seasonal

:. while il w. parked ir

4' *eL.reverse
is true;
It is6)th€
(Continued
oa pale

mphoni Traffic Ught Eyed

combine

Hunter, who has lived here
since 1926. is 68 and iii a re-

Trail and Harvey Strict. City

He said that was "about 20

Commissioners wore Sold years ago" when he ran for

be the 43-voice Community Chorus, which will

sing '"The First Nowell." Written by Vaughan

mystery play and includes five reading cast
of the chorus and Symphony orchestra. Sunday
will als. mark the imitial appearance of the

chorus under its ne* conductor, Wayne Dunlap,
who took over dis tall when Fred Nelson resign-

edi Dunlap directs the Symphony orchestra, too.
The concert Sunday. in the Senior High Kymnasium, begins at 4 p.m. There is no admission

charge. The chorus is shown here in rehearsal,

with Dunlap antchoral members hard at work,

and Mrs. Thomas IAck providing the piano ac-

companiment.

Both Township and City
candidates will undoubtedly

have *0 battle through a primary election in February.

two years of age and oldbr. the intersection and ack-- Th. primary win be held if
thi number of candidates lor

Ir

f

id not been notified that said that groceries and pack

Value of the stolen mer

Will

.Everyone is welconie and told th. Commission that ofa baby sitter . service will ficials from the cainly'• trafbe provided for all chil*en fic department have inspicted

Nostrant. 01 43*15 Shearer

.Fischer said that "in fact ·rom Northville.

troit Transmission Division.

Dunlap

there is no charge for admis- resintative to thi Wayne
County Board of Supirrion.

tractor had protested - the 01.0 w. .„sted lati lul

One woman wa:

sion, Hudson is an employee
of General Motors at the De-

stoll.

lates his prqbation. _

nouth lot.

An appintive member on

the City s planning commis-

As in the case with all PtyMonday night.
a seat on the City Commismouth Symphony concerts,
Arch Vallier. the City'* rip- sion.

been excluded from the bidd- the 30-day sentence if he vio·

andmaintenanceofth,

direc-

Nowell."

covered that local heatin rangements.

I any contractual mervice•in been taken while her car wai

Senior Mary,
and three Shepards
and Elizabeth.

Williams' "The First tersection of W•,1 Ann Arbor office here.

ers at the Senior High School. in Detroit House of Correction
Isbister recommended the and instead made it a part of

A similar complaint wai

Hudson 19 44 and has lived

in presenting Vaughn dertly be installed at the in- previous effort to gain elective

fired bufhers in furnace boil-. who set aside a 30-day term

fischer said during the meet-

Neither Hudson nor Hunter

has previously held elective

outh Community Chorus A traffic signal will •vi· he was defeated in his one

the installation of two gas- down by Judge Harry Deyo.

wken.

tien in April.

House of Correction. He said

The sentence was tanded

j< Board President Gerald th. Kroger lot.

-Ther, are a lot of pititions
circulating." said Supervisor
Roy Lindsay. who will be
among those looking re-elec-

with the 40-voice Plym- For Downtown Corner tired employee of the Detroit
orchestra

In other action. the Board two parked -cars here.

A Plymouth heating con-

come election day

"First Nowell" is based on office in the City of Plymouth.

an old mystery play Five

(Continued on page 6)

· Under the joir it

wpa, inadequate for the in- and placed on probation after

ing procedures,

no shortage o f candidates

Sunday afternoon , Dec. 9, Creator, Gabriel, Joseph, for public office here.

clpal.

contractors had inadfertently

Miss Turner and Smith.

ship, there apparently will be

con- actors from Ann Arbor will in Plymouth eight years. This
cert of the sea son this fill the speaking roles of The is his first effort at running

rooms will be in the new ad.

rejected all previous bids on

While no petitions as yet
have been filed in the Town-

'Chri•imas Symphony" b y
ichiassi. and the other is
Cantala de Noil." from th•

nwks of Hanan,i:
® Pour Detroiters will be the

4Oloists during the latter GelItion. They are Russell
imitht Fay Turner. Shirley
,aCroix and Jonathan Swift.

Salaimts during "The First

Newell" include Plymouthite

II1

L - - ' i.-h. ..Lr.W, ,

ledged "thi noc••sitr" 01 a IHI 1, greater than twice
signal there.

Although U i. not official

thi ilin./..r 04 vacancies.

In the City, there will be

as this lime. Vallier indiciled .Iour Comminion chairs bethat *be mall/, would gain .i n g vacated. William Hart-

approval of thi cou•4 au- 0 mann, Carl Shear, Marvin
thorities and that the

-7. Terry and Mayor Robert Sin-

"would pa, 11• fal: mhaN cock will all retire to the

loward
the coe: 01 initalt.- sidelines for at least two
tic)n.
Th. trefic light will prob-

years.

They will each have served

abl, not be put in place unill two consecutive terms on the
next •pring. however.

Commission and, thus, will
(Continued on page-1)

Weanesady, Det.. 0, 196 db.kd;itttehler ;:A b:; t:2:112tl,%:;e-,
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here

he

and for weekends. The pay For siz'years our man was

The Professor Says '
B. ED ..owN

.- received goes to the state, la member of the highly-touted

taught

-

£ the Battalion group of the ana sound but d verv Nred

Salem Federated Church ac- group at about 4:30 a.m. < Seven Mile Rd. accompanied

SALEM NEWS

their families. and the pri- Beglinger Olds softball teams *

companied by their leaders Sunday morning.
Rev. Chipchase, Bob Vibber

VERA CLAIR - GL •2010

, soner. In most cases in - two of thgse years the

her sister Mr. Elaine Moran

They wish to extend a big and a group froni Wayne Uni-

and Clyde Hiestand along thank you to Rev. Chipchase s i versity un a tour through,

' states that do not have this team was runnersup to the -On Dec. 11 the Salem Fed-I childrin in this area and a

with five boys 'of the Stock- sister for so graciously in- IAnnis Fur Company on)

ade group namely rrank viting them into her home. 1 Thursday, Nov. 29.

system, the taxpayer pays to state champions.

Hicks, John Lazor, Edward

.. keep the inmate in prison and Even now his own busines•t erated Chul€b 011 have • gold turn out i, 200•0

A few -weekends ap I had be under twenty-five years of

Al rs. Lucv Wilson of West

sponsors a tearn in the Ply- Pot kick supper folloied by make the Ntop worth whil Rohloff, Robert Bridestien,: ,;„„,„:,„, ,

also his family at home.

The big difference though il mouth recreational Boftball the alnual electig
allbeA taken
new addition
imWilion
records
arld Mike
Griffith
with their A/ilf::Ff./4/49::F:19::r.f.f.,r.f.ff'.£2
leaders
Ted
Buers
and Wilwhthofcal
out the laid
left Salem
Saturbr:

occasion to visit Jackson pri- age. and a few looked around the fact that it offers an in- league.
son with sociology instructor, twenty.

church 0/ncers.

This fellow met and mar- same as books.
13 the Ladies Aid

mate,hope, and a job oppor-

Mr. Blll Brown, and some of My immediate thought was tunity'and is not merely pun- ried the former Peggy Jean On Dec.

'

day Morning Dec. 1. for the VA r

his students. We drove•Wown that these younger prisoners ishment. We all should know Brown a lovely voung lady Will meet at tbe church for
Glenbard High School in Glen on a -Saturday night to see rnust have started their crirn- that there are rnany kinds frorn Wyandotte, 'They have a Pot Luck dinner at tweke The Farm Bureau Will Ellyn, Ill, to attend the -1
the Annual V.eity Show pre- inal ways at an e,rly age to of crirninals and various de- one son, Philip Carl, who will noon. After the regular rneet Wednesday, Dec. 5 for Twenty-fifth anniversary of k
ill
o.nted by the lamates of ome be m the state penttentiary. *rees of guilt. In many cases be two years old nedt Janu-Bible Study and business a noon Pot Luck and busi- the Christian Service Brigade.

of the world'p largest penal For. ttiey nwst have been our law states a set sentence ary. The family livd-at 21017 meeting the ladies will pack ness meeting at the home of There were over three <
institutions.

l / <: ° "9+ 1

through juvenile homes. on for a oarticular crime regard- West Farm Lanechurch
in Farming.
Christmas boxes
for the Robert Bulman on Pontiac thousand attending, with &0% .
Trail.
shut-ins.
The spectacle was well-at. probation, etd, before being less of the circumstances - ton.
nearly every state being rep-1'

tended, and the hundreds of sent up to the "big house." th,• gont,•nre i* Apt,rminpri hv

Thi= vanna huginpR,

C

resented, and telegrams be- 6
ingtheread
from
various groups * t#The Worden, Northeast around
world.
52%

man

outsiders, who paid to see Somehow our prison system the crime rather than degree recently became a member of

TE

The Sun Shine Club will

theainmates
does notoseem
to be the corguiltsentence.
and crime determin- the
local Kiwanis club. Thim, meet for their annual Christ- Washtenaw,
ed
varietyperform.
of talent.witness.
The rectional
r rehabilitation
ingofthe
year he took over the busi- mas party on Wednesday,
treasury of the Special Serv- benter that it is supposed to

a n d Suburban

Farm Burea u's will have . The program was divided m

The fi,ke years that North ness of his late father. Who Dec. 11 at the home of Sue their Christmas Party at the

siderably
assuring
thecon-'
hi,h percentage
of releasedin effect
it has proven
highly
Pursell.
ices
Fundthus
was
swelled
be. I am told
that a very
Carolina
has had
thisCarl
system
is our
personality today - Shaffmaster on Curtis Rd. Salem Town Hall on Thurs- reports of the divisions rep- :
prisoners of needed readin, prisoners return to prison for satisfying, Authorities are'
After a turkey planned Pot

material, entertainment ana other crimes.

other conveniences while shut

luck dinner there will be a

.-I

t

day, Dec. 13. There will be resenting battalions with the fc:t

longest service in their staff =

Christmas tree and gift ex- a pot luck dinner at 6:30.

elated at the results of the

into two parts. First, was the

5
an
01111
c
Name:
Mll
be
drawn
gt
this
M r s. Josephine Lutchka, sage to boys and men of the g
Those inmates taking part that seemed to be quite a few have tried to escape durmeeting
tor
your
secret
pal daughter Martha of Five Mile Christian Service Brigade by 7£ 9#
in this year's show did fairly sizable solution to o fe, of our ing their day's work outside Dies; Resident for the coming year.
well. Sorhe were really ex- penal problems. It fs a re- the walls, more of the re*and Elizabeth Johnson of V. Raymond Edman, presi- Q
A feur
rnonthq Ron gn rartirle fi.,z•_vA.r norin,1 thr• eviton, /
- - 0--0.--- -0- -.. -0...... ....W ,&...

off from society.

F....V.8

...6

..,

rhang,

u......

appeared in Time Magazine has been in operation. Yer,,

ceptional as they had been habilitation plan in North leased prisoners are getting
entertainers on the outside. Carolina prisons where an trade jobs after being re-

The one thing that bothered inmate, who is sentenced to leased, and the morale of the
me was the age of some of a few years for a crime, may men is very high - mostly

-,

46#

personnel. Second the story

.---L L;--- - - - ._. - -Ul LIIC Lutul Ullilgill* d Ineb- Q21

Pontiac
Trail were
in1Lanident of Wheaton Collage
Mr. Charles Marshall
of ing Saturday,
D e c.
for .
Finding
extra
time before te ...
the meeting the group stop- VIA

enjoyed
Here 35Salem
Years
, Drama
borneenjoy
«mnhavthe
the playDay.
J B atThey
the Fairchild
hospitalRd.
andis
would

the lads
in the one-fourth
cast. I wouldof have
steady
jobwages.
outside the because there is hope and L. Cowgill, a resident of Plysay
that about
prisona at
regular
they are treated like human

.

Theater

Funeral services for Carl ing visitors.

the University
Pe'l
the Pacific Garden * .
Mission. They were
taken on at
*r.;

on

Campus. .

t:, .

BUDGET.TERMklrod.j,-,FF
a tour of the mission
which VA ,3

those participating seemed to The men work each week beings while paying for theirSchrader
MondarFuneral
afternoon
at the mind the people again of the On Monday, Dec. 3. The Go the boys. They also had As.
Home with M14 Gotfredion Rd. area, of Getters 4-H Club pre,ented time to visit the Moody Bible
.

4

.

.

crime.

mouth for 35 years, were held

4

I have been asked to re-

0

made a great impression on

,

:5 4

.

I know
there
are those
who F.
Earl Reh,
first read*r
the new
Township
board
with Chipchase
Institute. With
time
will'
saytothat
everyone
senChristian
Science
Churchofwhich
is onBook
M14 Mobile
west of stop
Got- Salem
an electric
'clock for
the Rev.
called
his ta-spare
sis- C,21
BEITNER JEWELRY .
tenced
prison
should
be the
here,
officiating.
fredsan
Rd.the
in Geer
Mason'a
wgre.
HallThe
in group
appreciation
locked up for good until re- Mr. Cowgill, who would house
across from
the use of
the hallTown
for the cago.
was invited kfor ter in Waukegan frofn Chi- ' · t..
4

v.

She will appreciate

leased -forI just
anycannot
Crirne con
- have been
next1rnatQnth,
'school.and
There
are books
for summers' of 1961 and 1962. there for a quick supper, and Q
mitted
go passed
away71Dec.
St. Shildren
adults.
The time

along with that kind of think-

an apparel gift

ing for many reasons.
WHAT EVER HAPPENED
TO?7

thenenjoyed
left for by
theall.rally which ;,
Joseph Mercy Hospital in ls. 11:15 to 11:45 I'm sure this Kenneth Hardesty, Kenneth was

-

/:A

He had lived at wil be a great help to the Mooney, and John Davis of They all arrived home safe *91&0&0&0&0&0&0$0*0*00*I#:0.0.#20:0.0,0501 1

Ann Arbor.

12718

Beck

Rd.

_

-

A civil engineer with the

This congenial young man

from

904 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-2715

left the high School ranks Wayne County Road Commiswith the Class of 1951 from

sion and a graduate of Ohio

PHS. While in school he par_ State University, Mr. Cowgill
ticipated in basketball, served is survived by his wife, Helyn,
on the student council and to whom he was married
was a member of the Hi-Y Sept. 21, 1930.

club.

Others in the immediate

Upon graduation he matri- family include a daughter,

culated at Eastern Michigan Mrs. Ellen R. Childs of Rockfrom where he received the ville, Conn., and a son, Wil-

BA degree in 1956. An RiA de- Iiam W., of Plymouth, as well
as one grandchild.

gree was earned in 1961..

Born Jan. 17, 1892 in Wilm-

This former grad Served in

the armed forces as a conn- ington, Ohio, Mr. Cowgill was
missioned lieutenant at Fort the son of John B. and Ida

Benning, Georgia, and at Fort (Stump) Cowgill. His wife is

the former Helyn H. Proshek.
He was a.member of:
It was at the latter assignment where he n.et Elgin the Professional Engineers.
Baylor, the pro basketball
Leonard Wood in Missouri.

star, and Tony Kubik, the

Democrats Hoow

Yankee ball player. He was
athletic and recreation offi-

cer, and also coached the post
teams - both the above-men-

tioned players were on his

* gift wrapped

teams.

Governor and Mrs. John B.

Swainson will be honored by

the 17th Congressional Dis-

trict Democratic OrganizaBefore leaving the army, tion at a reception in Car-

this ybung man was decoratpenter's Hall, 22521 Grand
ed with the 'Accomodation
River Ave., Redford, Sunday,
Medal, bestowed upon him by
Dec. 9, at 2 p.m.
the Army Secretary for mer-

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

itorius service in promoting
and initiating new methods of
recreation.

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN

After his release from the

Santah.,d

Mrs. Henry Jensen. chairman of the Plymouth Democratic Club, said that everyone is invited to attend.

army, he came back to his

Says ** -I

(AND HE SHOULD KNOW)

teaching position in Taylor

Goodness is a special kind
Center, for three years. Then of truth and beauty.
he transferred over to near-Harry Allen Overstreet

1

-----

6* DUNN1NG'S

SHOP IN PLYMOUTH

Open 1P - 9 Until Christmas
Stining Doc. 7th

l 'Your Merry Christmas Store" 1 *

CKAL:Welal

WHY DRIVE MILES WHEN YOU CAN GET IT HERE?

for everyone on your gift list * IT'S CONVENIENT *

,

* COU RTEOUS SALES PERSONNEL *

.

SWEATERS

THERE'S AMPLE PARKING
BETTER PRICES

ANew TwRi)
g ' ALL ST*RES OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

choose .e-, suc. in Spollaulea r

cesses for your werd-

robe... and be wre

of savings, too. Shop

.....i.'.,12.-

FREE PARKING FOR OVER 2,000 CAR5

V

now while wlection is
good. Slipons, cardigans, swider Nts in

new Ind dassic styles
smooth and bulky knits

- -- GET THE MOST FOR YOUR DOLLAR ... SHOP
4

WHERE IT WILL BE RE-INVESTED IN YOUR OWN
COMMUNITY-=----=-SHOP IN PLYMOUTH!!

Cardigan

Bulky Washable

t

Orlon

t

$5".
Hugh Jarvis Gifts

,,

Catalina

852 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

.

Jacquard Prints

s15" a.d .

gift p-erfect

hy- Drug Stores
4.....
C

-

Pursell Office SLpply

505 Forest

IeS W. A- A,60. Rd.

637 S. Main

Sh,nvln WINilms Paints

Wall Ash Service

.

4

584 S. Main

-

:

r

8 Button Length

SaucyFringedTI

4 All Liather

Excep,ional $898
Value

Leather Stretch
b

11/0 Am. A.'ll ./.

127 S. Main

CIA Cap"n Ck#W'

Famous Stores For Men & Boys
924 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Minerva's

...... Drugs

Select from vibrant colorl ...

S5g'

Cadillac Drapery

.

Richly pateerned or perfectly 0,*4 *Ii alil jil
rate cheers with their um„-1 kmit 04& FY,Ilil,Ii
,creem print, or da,hing 114/ •00-* Dom't im
thi delightful group for 8 to GX Ind 7 00 14 liatg

8 Button Length

Hubbs & Gilles

$298

857 P•nniman

Plymouth Office Supply

W.9- A- Supply ---

849 Penniman

'44 Pillk"Il

Perfection Laundry

U- Your Charge or Clwilom= Uy-al

bahap =uf2#614
/79f

875 Wing

em.kr. mu•o

Agnew's

600 W. Ann Ail,or Tr.

340 Main 51.

..dmal.-4

fine selection

Davis & tent

470 1 84*

d many styles ahd fabrics

336 Main St

APPAREL
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN i
DRY GOODS, LINENS. GIFTS

priced from $2.98 to $25.00 500 -- Ava '

-

01 2,0,0

4

V.

.

...
I

.-

,

f

.

4

..

-8

,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIt

Guild s

Mighty Man" Oper Neu B,*rs $424 Commission Cuts Through
Drug Store Break-m

Three-Night Run Tomorrow

Burglars broke into the

Beyer Rexall Drug Store at

Routine Agenda Ma.tters

The Commission also ap-

proved final payment of
$4,621 to the Michigan Curb &
for work
Construction Co.
done in connettion with the

re-surfacing of Penniman

At their regular meeting I from the JayCees, will be Ave. from Main St. to Har-

Mairi and Mill Streets last

Friday night or early Satur- Monday evening, City Com- used to further local youth vey

day morning and made off missioners swiftly dispensed projects here.

but has had her work exhib- wifir cash amounting to $424,
Dunning-Hough Library here the Guild's use three beauti- ited throughout the state. a police investigation showed.
For the past two weeks the of Northville has donated for

has been "housing a house." ful paintings by well known

Wed-day, Dic. 5, 1962 3

with a series of routine mat-

granted permission to place of a proposed ordinance to
a house trailer on the lot next amend the zoning ordinance.
the Plymouth JayCees to sell to the Penn Theater to be Included in this proposed or-

ters.

There were no clues, police

The set for the play -was

The City Commissioners

Warren Tillotson was second and third readings

They granted permission to

local and state artists : Cecil designed by William Mandt said.
More accurately, it has North, well known for his and the construction was done
Entry was gained by re- miniature artificial Christ- used as office space while dinance is the establishment
been displaying a mock-up encaustic paintings is from
by Brandt Elliott of North- m oving a ventilating fan mas trees at Penniman and he sells Christmas trees there of PR-2 zoning category, a
stage setting of the Alexander Ann Arbor; Barbara Dorr of
Main and at Ann Arbor Tr. from Dec. 4 to Dec. 26.
new category.
ville. Reserved seat tickets, mounted in the roof.
i Smith residence. This New
The City governing body
The Plymouth Firemen's
Police
reported
that
at
least
and Main Friday Dec. 14
. Ann Arbor is a new person- $1.50 each, are available at
!... 1 York, East River mansion is
Association also was given .re-appointed Frank Allison
ality in the art world with Melody House in Plymouth one person then crawled down and Saturday Dec. 15.
1 the setting for the Plymouth new ideas of her own and has
authority to sell Christmas and Edward Sawasch to three

and the Hartley-Powers Gal- the ventilating shaft, along a

Proceeds, said a letter

< Theatre Guild's forth-coming been stacking up one award lery in Northville or from short crawl space and broke
production "A Mighty Man is · unon another ; and Catherine

1 He,.'

the door.

morrow evening (Thursday)

at 8:15 p.m. at the Senior
hAQ 9 throo.nic,ht ri,n C Ber

6, 7 and 8).

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 Other Days 9-6
Evenings by Appointment 1

Township Supervisor R oy

The play is light and hilarious comedy, fast in pace,

Lindsay Tuesday attelided another meeting in Lai
ing of the Governor's co
mittee on improving Mic hi
g a n legislation controling

P LOV-LEE 8EAUTY SALON

X.,F

quick on lines.
To accomodate both the

light breeziness of the pro-

SPECIALISTS IN AU HAIR STYLES

land annexation in the stat e.

41uction and its wealth of

Other members of the s]
cial committee, annointed.
Gov. Swainson, include t wo·•
college professors. It was 1the

worldliness, the Guild has

pi KI

combined an all out effort in

unusual set design.

"Strictly modern" applies
not only to this adult play
but also to the living room

City's Board of Review.

for volunteer firemen.

Attends

High School Auditorium and

%

defray the cost of uniforms ferred re-appointments to the

Lindsay

Hartley, who not only ofer- kets will be available too at bathroom.

"Mighty Man"' starts to- ates the Gallery in Northville.

trees at Spring and Holbrook year terms on the Zoning

avenues. Profits are used to 'Board of Appeals and de-

Theatre Guild members. Tic. through the ceiling into a

In the Colonial Professional Building
729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
For Appointment Phone GL 3-3550

2 third meeting of the co mmittee.

--e

of the Smith home. Robinson

Furniture has loaned the

GHBY SHOES

Guild some imported Danish
modern furniture for use on

Open 9-9
'til Christmas

stage.

CAROL CARLSON and Kathleen Dodds, two
of the stars in the forth-coming Theatre Guild

production of -A Mighty Man Is He," look over
the play's miniature stage setting which is on

display at the library here. The set was designed by Bill Mandt. "Mighty Man" opens
tomorrow evening at the High School auditorium and will return Friday and Saturday

nights as well. Each evening it begins at 8:15
*.me Tickets may be purchased at the door.

The furniture not only expresses, the open graceful
lines of a comedy, but accents

the crisp lines of the gray
walls and huge eleven foot
high window with inlay motif.

:y

As for the walls, the, diagonal plan of the room has
replaced the 0 1 d fashioned

AMONG THE SEVERAL singing groups that will perform during

Plymouth High School's "Christmas in Song" choral concert Dec. 11
is the Triple Trios, shown here with their pianist. Pam Barbour is at

box room of too many previous productions. Orange and
turquoise are the accenting
colors, with orange taking the
lead in door motif, border

Will You Be There ?

trim and cushions from the

long slim Danish sofa ; but

Firemen Assn's fund-raising basketball game between

the all-girl professional Arkansas Travellers team and a

there is another accent, the

groups include the Plymouth High choir, the Mixed Chorus, the Girl's

paintings.

Glee Club, and the Madrigal Singers. The concert is 'an annual event.

The Hartley-Powers Gallery

local mens' All-Star basketball contingent will be Dec. 6

at 8 p.m. in the Senior High gymnasium. Tickets are

$1.25 for adults and 75 cents for students and are available
from any fireman here.

Plymouth Theatre Guild's "A Mighty Man Is He" be-

gins a three-night run Thursday. Dec. 6< at 8:15 p.m. in
..

el

KA

a.-6

-r...

Scouts Busy
With Holiday
Wreath Project

C>AN"Mt·

at the piano. Front row, from left: Vicki Ritter, Jacky, Maxey, Anna
Zort and Jill Norton. Back row, from left: Faith Judson, Marilynn
Moss, Kathy Davis, Margaret Ellison and Brenda Newberry. The
choral concert, which will be held in the Senior High gym, begins at
8 p.m. There is no admission and the public is invited. Other song

Sterling,

Choose slipper gifts
for everyone on your
list from our varied

shelter (close to our homes)

It may sound confusing, but
the British thought nothing of
their bomb shelter trips ifter

ral Florida.

selection of the newes

and smartest feminine ilat.

Just read your article in Ask him to show you some theyWhy
became
routine.
don't we start with our

"Chips from the Rock". First of the pictures he took or

terers, masculine favorites,

I was inclined to protest the better still come down anddrawings
new City in
Hall?
From the
the paper, it
superlatives you used in de- see for
yourself.
S. T. Corbitt

and youngsters' warm novelties.

looks as though it should have

A look-in at the regular scribing me.
But I realized that you were ,
meeting of Boy Scout Troop

New Smyr,ia,Beach, Fla. ment.
lots of room for a big base-

Plymouth bhrine £40. 30 win nola a cnitaren's unrist- No .

1534 last week found the governed by the wlsh to be

62 SUGGESTS

.

could each have a designated

Letters To The Editor

O4

Each person could be ready

Dear Sirs:

s Party Dec. 8, in the Masonic Temple. Potluck din- boys busy with cedar, pine objective and trutbful so you
with a sleeping bag and suphad no alternative.
will begin at 6:30 p.rn. Be sure to bring a gift .,for cones, ribbon and wire.
Since the Cuban scare, the plies when the alert sounded.
:h child that you take to the party. Santa Claus will
The reason. of course. is
I will do all in my power
But as to the beach, that Civil Defense program has
there to give out the pre*knts. Entertainment' for the the annual Christmas Wreath is different. This Beach is been stepped up.
This is to . protect my children and
:ning will include a dance presentation by students in Project designed both to a continuation of the famous fine, because if there are to any others in my home if a
Plymouth School of Dance.

bring a touch of the Holiday Daytona Beach and itself is be anymoree Wars, we ·know bomb is ever dropped, but I
Spirit and at the same time one of the safest and most and should expect them to be feel they won't be any safer

Madonna College will present its Christmas Concert in provide a means of replenish- beautiful in the world. I have '*bomb" wars.

huddling in the basement

Ladywood High School auditorium, 14680 Newburg Rd., ing the coffers of Troop No. seen a few and none to com- The school children t have than they would be in the
#vilta.
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I remember ;tanding on the finding shelter homes near same air down there that we
I voice chorus is comprised of Felician Sisters, college
courages boys to be resource- French Riveria and looking school. These basement breathe up here.
unbers, alumnae and guest performers.
The Boy Scout program en-

r

With so much new developful and self-sustaining. It is at those beautiful girls re- rooms, or even extra shelters,
this that prompts fund rais- clining on tha{ shell and rock are fine for tornadoes and the ment, can't Plymouth take

ing projects such as this. formation with no protection ordinary bombs of world-war care of its' own?

Troop No. 1534 has been en- but a skimpy Bekini. I was I I, but we will be meeting
gaged in this annual Wreath so affected by the sight that nuclear bombs. The air is so
work for 10 years.
the Courier had to remind me poluted that we are not to go

-ARROwl
TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS

Sincerely,
Mrs. Ken Weage

The Scout!• are actively so- twice 'and only then did I out into it for 2 weeks. What To the Publisher:
liciting for orders now. De- tear myself away from this basement or built-in shelter
We are glad you are home
liveries will be made on Dec. -depressing" sight.
can filter out this poluted air? again. Glad you felt well

15. The Beach in Holland was Experts tell us that a safe enough to write your editoReaders may contact any composed of coarse. brown shelter, built under 2 feet of rials.
Several of us old timers are
of the following Scouts for sand and did not look very ground and containing its'
Christmas Wreaths.
own sanitary system, heat- wondering if you could reinviting.
Jim Bacheldor GL 3-5017;

One beach in Sweden has ing, lights, supplies for 2 print the plans of the City

John Breed GL 34145; Craig mixed nude bathing, which weeks, -etc. would cost ap- park or tell us just what is 1
Bowlby GL 3-0572; John Bur- we do not have, but some of proximately $10,000. It would being planned if- anything to
ton GL 3-6605; Robert Con- the lady visitors seem to be have to be continually cleun- change the park.
Gosh, Mr. Editor don't let
over GL 3-4947; Dennis Fuel- trying to meet the situation ed for mildew and canneding GL 3-5586; Milton Gross half way. It is true that goods spoilage. Then - *it anyone do too much to our
"Village Green". That park
GL 3-3414; Tom Jewell GL along the shore some people might never be needed!
3-3584: Aaron Machnik GL 3- like the writer are very careInstead of building all our has always been a beauty
3054; Michael Manley GL 3- less about the sand spurs. As new Civic structures on flat place in Plymouth. It should
8045: Bruce Niemi GL 3-6339; to the salt that we cannot slab of concrete, why can't be in keeping with the rest

r

Wendell Sikes GL 3-6127; help. The Atlantic is full of they have shelter basements of the decor of our home
and Mark Williams GL 3-0677. it and it does wash up in the that are true shelters? Build town. Please not a mall, as

Proceeds from the project beach. Ask Howard Stark them 2 feet underground, you see in all the big shopwill be used to finance the about the thousand of people equipt them as shelters, but ping centers. They are all
camping and outdoor activi- who ceme to this beach on use them,year-around as of- right for such places, but not
ties for the troop.
weekends from all over cent- fices. Like our precincts, we Plymouth.

4--

Does everything have to be
changed? Put a vote to our
school kids, I took a small

F

-

·M< I
'T./

' poll and asked some of them
-they said Oh no; put in
some more benches - oh yes,

maybe a band shell. Plant
some new trees, so they can

Charming accent pieces ... to keep or for gifts!
FILL HIS CHRISTMAS STOCKING
WITH SPECIAL TREATS ...

from the €ovince,ownP Collection
by DEARBORN

Arrow lies are a gift he'll prize... and have wonderful holiday -lections. Stripes,
foulards, underknot motifs, prints, solids...

1

What does Mr. Balogh want
for Plymouth; round or light
sided buildings and a lot of
roofs? Or maybe like the

buildings on U. of M. North

Campus.

I

I am for progress of course

Perfect for that "hard-todecorate"

but what is good of the past,

spot! These authentic interpretations

let's keep it. There must be
something pretty wonderful

about Plymouth, or why are I. *M--

of Early Americana reflect all the

i :/

Just how can it be improved J

live around here and fill up

kerchiefs are the perfect answer for hardto-decide or last minute gifts ... man-*im,
carefully hommed, in white, tones, border

Northern Hard Maple in decontor

our schools?

colors of Black, Red and Gree- lacquer

Mr. Publisher, you keep .
your eye on the Village

and initialed styles.

maple. Compare with

Arrow Ties

Arrow Handkerchi.h

from $150

trimmed with gold accent. hand-6oi.bed
ACCENT 1
CHAIR

$30.00 Values ...

Specially priced * 1 EACH

3 for $1.04

SLIPPERS

so many people wanting to /

charm of that en, captured in solid

in flne fabrics. new colon. And Arrow hand.

grow up huge for our grand

children. Why not?

Green, and keep us informed.
GLOVER LEAF TABLE

upon and not ruin it? Make

r--044-1
Ip-

from $2" up

-

4

GIVE A __6,

it look Carnival style. Heaven
Forbid.
An Old Timer

Name withheld on request '

DAVIS & LENT
4

% 1..#.--

Men's & Boys' Wear - Sporting Goods - Teen Shop

ADDREII ALL WAIL
(SUISC"IPTION'.

- 336 S MAIN

GL 15260

CHANIES OF ADDIZII.
FORI Illl) TOI

OPEN EVENINGS 1ll CHRISTMAS

We Now Carry

THE

3(flu#

PLYMOUTH MAIL
PUILIIHED

EVERY

WED.

NUDA¥ AT 271 I. MAIN

STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

TILT TOP

DMOP LEAF

TAILE

TABLE

CADDY TABLE
WITH DRAWER

IRASS HASIDLE

CADOY TAIILE

S •- Pre.4..1 / w. c oll ec tio. 01 U.i.: R.-, D k h: Room .-1 B.Im- Pmil

BETTER HOMES
I EASY CREDIT TERMS .

1009 Ann Arbor Road

1

-

-

APPLIANCES

TV ..4 lirillia I
FURNITURE

DISCOUNT PRICES .

GL 3-7421

---Ili-

Open Evenings
-

IOAN IN MICHIGAN'I

ANY DENOMINATION

LAR<MIT WEEKLY NIWB
PAPER PLANT.

SECOND CLA- POITAGE
+ PAID AT PLYMOUTH.
MICHIGAN

PNON' GLENVIEW '•0.00

Subscrip- R.-

WILLOUGHBY SHOES
"SHOES FOR THE FAMILY SINCE 1926"

.4.00 P. YEAR IN
pi™OUTH

322 S. Main Street GL 3-3373

...

4 INE PLYMOWTH MAIL Wed-da Dic. S, 1962

ROOM FOR gentleman w ith THREE bedroom . attached
adjoining bath. 9669 G old garage - all plastef - full

Arbor . CH, 3•8809. 1 1 tf basement tiled and painted

SPEAMHEATE!; bedroOm aluminum siding - ins,lated

with innerspring mattr<as. far electric heat - therme-

Private entrance. Day woirk. ·Pene windows - built-in oven
eri. OL 3-2732 or 265 *km1. and range - garbage cbs-

1313 Posal - fan - large fireplace 1'/2 baths - tiled and Formica
LOWER FLAT in My,noug h - counters - lot 134 x 100.5950
4 roerns and bath. FI

r WArt'REss wanted - e*Des

9- Beck Road - GL 3-7251.

1014.

13c

MODERN furnished apa

r t-

13c'

BtAUTIPUL brick ranch on
1.1 acre. Price reduced for

merit - 3 rooms and baith. quick sale. Llrge stone fireenct - Pmt dr NU tthe - 06 3*75.
13c place - 2 extra large bed-

Wd.4.THANKS

. - - Dart Sme hour; 8.0. See Mt. UNF*R,nEKED upper
Mackinzie or .Ir. Sutton.

I wish te think my re)•- Miyflove, Hetel it!

.. for their min, acts of kind- ONIC -LAI)¥ - i to 3 hours

100' by 256' - alt utilities
taxes - close to schools and

shopping - 8888 S. Main St.,

dining room and l i •ing

condition on large lot 100

x 870 permimible for other

GL 3-2887 or GL 3-2278.

Plymouth Twp. - Plymouth
School district - close to

12c

I wish to sincerely thank

all my friends for the cardd HOUSEKEEPER - to bve in

FOR REFINED gentlema n . any type business - $7,000 -

elusive - overlooking park.

Call GL 3-7395 for further in-

- with private bath and

was in St. Joseph Hospital - week. 6 miles west of Plym- trance - kitchen privilege,i
allo my brother Masang for outh - GL 3-8236 before 3 pm.

replacing the blood and Rev.

if

desired. Call GL 3-3094 al 'ter
5:30 p.nn.

13c

ge

excellent condition near the

UNFURNISHED 3 rooms i,nd chased on a land contract

Must have own transporta-

IPNCIAL N/L,CES

VAN LINES

Call GL 3-2150 after 4.

NEEDS

rent?

would be a fine home for

WEST TRAIL

THREE bedroom lower 1 nat

THREE room apartmen t - with stone fireplace. Laundry
yourself in an expanding
furnished - one bedroor
industry. with America's utilities furnished (e xce n - room complete with washer
faste•-grow-g moving vah electricity on ranget - r P t and dryer - 2 car garage. GL
3tf
company.
sonablep rice. First floor.
will rec,ive complete Starkweathet.
13c

895 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

.. GL 3-3983
tfc

- f DRESSMAKING
- alterations You
and drapes. GL 3-2203.15880

R..1-0.

32tf training with pay, free uni- FURNISHED three rooIms

..... Parklane Plymouth.

forms, free licenses, free

PARDON ME -You like to

and bath. Light - clea
cozy. $83 per month incl ud-

van maintenance and plenty

skil Ski Davos Switzer- e, year-round work with no

all utilities. GL 3-6055 or Three bedroom ranch style.
selling required. You' must ing
GL 3-2336.

land - for tvo weeks - intercited? - Write box 180, c/o

13c

be over 23 and have a late-

The Plymouth Mail. tfp model traetor or a reason- THREE ROOM apartmerIt
able down pement. We wilr

Detroit Clinical Laboratory assist in finlneing

utilitie• furnished - $7 3a

·m ont h. 881 Starkweatiier.

RH factor, ty»

interior includes two fire-

Dlace walls, paneled modu-

130

jar kitchen. finished bes,&-

Anthony 426*. or wfite URFURNISHED heated four

me n t, carpeting, drapes,

Call Personnd Denartnlent.

Plymouth

North' American Van Lines,

- - - basal rate, PBI, eholestrol

-

Custom neighborhood, low
township taxes. Beautiful

reem lower apartment.

gas heat, 244 car attachld

steam heat - basement

and

den.

This

this home on a one acre

Attractive high hat stand. GL 3-1942.

sale. Ownet being trans- G.E. push button - fully autc

ferred.

matic - range - like new

$75. Upright piano - $50. Si

£ L Hudson

ly payment.

lot with large oaks and

drum - with new head. Tw

patio
- eprner lot - excel- 14 inch Vibra Cymbals will
lent

price and terms for quick 13i

Three-family income property
$220 monthly income. Full
price of $16,000 with $2,500
down payment. $100 month-

- formal dining room - sun
room and large kitchen :
all these would be yours in

reation room with fireplace LEEDY AND Ludwig snar

. 1 16 car garage - covered
location.

to see this home.

this fine impressive, older
home? Four huge bedrooths

compartment freezer. GL 2
AnG,;

17
...

pines. Call to see this home 200 acres located west of Ply-

2 lots..

eating sDace - finished rec- 6 p.m. 13

attractive

Call now for appointment

inside and out offered by

2 car garage - breezeway -

or GL 3-3927 after 5 p.m.
13-14

home is situated on a large
lot. Low down payment 1

your family to have the space

with basement - gas heat -

tact P. Buoniconto - GL 3-630

3 Bedroom Tri Level

bedroom brick home with This attractive 3 bedroom trilevel boasts 14 baths - 23" TV. console - blond ma
2 full baths - 2 car garage hogany - $25. 453-1129 afte
country
style kitchen with
hot water baseboard heat

WOULDI'T ¥OU LIKE

$13,300. Rome in Township

Mink Stole - $600: natur
pastel Mink Stole - $300: Cod

Low down payment.

Plymouth Township. Five

until summer.

area.

entrance - very large 2 car BREATH of Spring Cerulea

garage - $25,500 full price.

near

ment now.

Asking $20,500. Might rent

on large City lot in quiet

and

downtown. Call for appoint-

rage - fenced 100 x 200 lot
- everything here you need.

$13,000. Neat 3 bedroom home

basennent

$20. 11218 Gold Arbor o

with out side and inside phone GL 3-3680. 13

home built in 1960. Includes

full

16" USED bicycle with trai

family room with fireplace
ing wheels - $11. GL 3-1911
- 17x24' living room with
1
fireplace - 3 bedrooms unusually large - 2 baths . TRAILER axle complete

$17,500. Make an offer.

- full dining room plus real
large kitchen. Attached ga-

Reduced to $10,900.

BY OWNER

proximately 1 acre lot. 2-4818. 13

Country type fireplace -

for business - professional
or commercial. Asking

condition. Three bedrooms

- warehouse or apartments.

Meed

n-

Therm space heater - 6

stove pme new - 18 ft. 3
Galvanized pipe - 300 gal. fu

with 3000 S.F. major de- 12 ft. x 17" - T.V. chair
modeling completed, on ap- Wall cabinet 24" x 30'*. G

Real Estate

ranch home is only a few
years old and in best of

32xS0 Masonry Bldg. for shop

.

OAK China cabinet - ·DIW

Stewart Oldford Approximately 125 years ojd tank - black walnut lumbe

with option to buy. This brick $15,000. Three bedroom brick

ment - large recreation room

You'll be in a busines, for

fered $13,850.

A Reil Old Colonial

AVAILABLE FOR RENT

Nursing Hon24Ind
HOUR
nursin, care.
female pitlents.

cash down. First tirhe of- 3478.

147 S. Main St.
GL 3-1250

C411 for full details on how
it can be purchased.

MULT-LmT IERBCE

Place - dinin, room - kitchen

or new mortgage with $450. room set - reasonable. €44

to dow*town - and yet be Six room home with full basement and oil heat. Zoned
in a good residential area.

GL 34310

Dodge - pacer Vickie )

a 4 per cent G.I. mortgage recoid 207. 3 sectional li)

people desiring to live close

garage - heat and hot complete with electrie stove
You can earn more as an water furnished - carl)e ted - refriger**or - dishwaiher owner-operator driving for living and dining room. GI ,3- darbage dispoil. Three bed13c rooms - 14 blths - full base.
Male North American Van Lines. 0464.

VAN DRIVERS

car garage - trees - two

Broker

older home at corner of

1239 W. Aln Arbor Ed.

GL-3-6484. 13

BROOD mare trotter Sur

blocks from school. Cash to

M'19'=NAL U*E

Church and Harvey - or this

13tf ing room with natural Bre-

Large lot and oversize 146

1 george J. Schmeman

permitted of this roomy

foom in city of Plymouth in
good location. Why pay

apartment - close to do,Inplenty of shade. Fully cartown - Rent 70 plus utilitiies. peted with drapes - large ltv-

200 lb. counter scale wit

you won't want to leave it. hop per.

Easy FHA Terms $13,000.

only $3,600 down.

an LARGE CORNER brick-

UPPER 2 bedroom cle

---- --' NORTH AMERICAN

room
- so tastefully deco- HOSPITAL bed - comple*
rated that once you see it

on corner lot.

is neat as a pin. Comfortable hot wate¥ heat - dining
area - and 2 car garage.

144 acre parcel $23,900 with

bafh apartment - stove i ind with a reasonable down pay1* · tion. Whitehell Convalescent
12-ljc
refrigerator.
GL 3-3117.
lic ment. GL 3-737.
Home - GR 4-3442.
13c

-f..

4 bedroom brick - 2 baths -

room home with basement

OLDER j bedroom home in $7,900 with $1,500 down 3 bed- ig

13c center of town. May be pur-

Johnson for his frequent calls. LADY for nurses aid work.
Sincerely - David A. Taylor

formation.

JUST A SMORT WALK
ship. Thle excellent 2 bed-

ment. Sewer and water.

mouth and Northville - ex-

a home away from ho

or out. A couple of days a

- flowers and calls while I

3 bedroom frame - 2 car garage - lenced yard. $11,500.

from shopping b}ock in Town-

shopping. Small down pay-

13p car garage. Location ideal for

p.rn.

well arranged utility GL 3-1672.

Gl 3-0343

$10,000. 3 bedroom ranch

have brightened m-a n 3, a ipi with children. Lee'l chil- or pets - 941 Mill befori
3 6 dining room - basement - 2 Suburban home between Ply-

gloomy day. Floyd Fulton 13c men's Nursery - GL 34320.

kitchen wifh eating space - b/ator - excellent conditie

acre.

670 & MAIN

able radio - model 6T401

excellent condition. OrigiM
All three spacious bedrooms "Contour" four-position 1
- 1}ving reom - dining L - clining chair with electric V

7.6 rolling acres - $600 per

Road in Livenia.

ZENITH Trans-Oceanic 01·

A ..M-

terms.

Real Estate

use. Located on Plymouth

home all on one floor in

13c about $260 complete. 8888 S.

room brick - 44 acre lot -

flmily robm - tarpetihg oil perimeter heat. $18,900 -'

ALDENDERFER

heater - all in excellent

new. Will make a nk

Christmas giR. GL 5i.,7
3 1. 11

Plymouth Township - 3 bed-'

RALPH W.

room - full basement - gag

f.a. heat - gaa hot water

- 11

acres. $18,000. with $4,060t
down.

4tf

$21,900. 3 bedroom - large

1 '001 -LI ...C.

3 Bedroom farm house on 31

Plymouth - Phone 433-9411.

lights and hot water. 1180. landscaped. Township taxeD

12tf
mornings - Monday thru HEATED UPPER furnisl24 Main St.
nesse• durbng my recent
weeks in Ford Hospital. The Friday - $1. per hour - deapartment -private en- FOR SALE or rent - large 3
.. cards - calls arid kindly deeds greed or experienced in work- trance and bath - no child]ren
bedroom home - 14' x 16'

SALEM REALTY

available - low Township

4 rooms - g)ess sun proch - at-

room and bath. Hea t - tached heated garage. Richly

lives - neighbors and friendi .. ....

UNWAY

BEAUTIFUL building lot -'

and let me give you full mothh and priced at $500 i

Real Estate Co.

LIONEL train and table $35
upright Hoover vacuu

Pepartment 10, ]Mort Wayne.
Contraily located GL 3-1291 gara ie, large screened $16,900. 3 bedroom brick in details as to price and' per acre. Will sell part or 545 S. Main St., Plymouth $10; boys' hockey skates size
and

1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC. <El Yndiane. for applicatkn Ind after 2 p.rn.
further detaus. t

coimetic drug food product Imi" kids in

porch. r-enced, landscaged,

Stf

MODERN 6 rooms. 2 car

Jarale on Canton tenter. uas

e "swimml»·

'higan. Ply-

water heater.

rock ore *10101 AilnerdY sdil oi* 1:9 Swim Cllu ' s first annual

GA 1 -8893

down payment.

Livonia, Micligan

Rosedale Garden,i near rm,ch, I)e}uxe carper - fin-

12-13*
ho,ing and schools.
3 bedbrick,
fenced,
land-

13

Call for appointment

NEW BENCH marhine cir#l

1270 S. Main

REALTY

ished bafement - garage.

1 and 2 $2.50 each. GL 3-338

GL 3-2210

GL 3-7660

saw sharpener - will sharp

GL 3-7661

FOR SALE HOUSEMOLD

HOME hair dryer - 3 speed

There's only one value like
this in town - don't *iiss it,

9 X 12 LINOLEUM, $3.98.
with stand $10; steel mitr
Furniture Enterprise, 2932 box 26" back saw $25 - 8'

Stark Really

Brick home in one of our
best residential areas. 4

Wayne Rd., PA 24919.

tfc table saw with table - extr

1310 Elm - off W. Ann Arbor Wayne Rd.. PA 24919.

attached garale and 82 ft.
th, terraced lot with many

Call GL 3-0039 for -

demired

13tf appointment.

47-54 *9 home. GL 441*Hi. . . ;U IlWOAORES- broom hildern
1*E AUCT;2)N anything, Con- LIO* DEIJYERY or mov- farm house. 8041 Nt Terri

1,

1.-U,

er transferred - 8 spatious

tien room - new gas water

trees and shrubs. Reduced

tfc Hawiian
guitar and case. G
3-7294 after 6. 13

3131.

heater
- patio
- R€any
garageex-. rooms
- 150
ft. lot. things
If you l:kil]3
MATRESS, *6,88 Fur- 16" SIDEWALK bike - child
want
the better
in
landscaped
yald.
niture Enterprise, 2932

to $27,340 with Good Terms.

%'g;:t ;l;t:tindiahy,ml
kndf':11 C;:;% 7..2 -ONE Mome
*DROOM
unfurnished
en Schoolciaft
- 3*- f
ireplaces, 346 baths, 4 bed-

0.17.

er after B pm. GE 7-2164.

Hillto, Golf Club

13tf One mile from Plymeuth,

11-14c 9-7281.

13c iroom., den. 22*42 -im-

01,0,1 1. ..i- Ilt{)WING AND 1 ll&=41 DY9**LEVEL
PyiXouh- 3: bedroom*
L m e: rtg
anti h
1 2 sprinkling system. Beeuti'til Chrl.hn.

-

--I

30"GAS STOVE $15 - GL 3- 2876. 10
a pin. Priced at $17,000
TMIS HOUSE HAS EVERYrage on*¥, Atrel in Pl,rn0666. 366 W. Ann Arbor LIONEL ELECTRIC train
TMING - Top location - 1353 Trail, Plymouth. 12c
outh School district. Asking Nice two bedroom brick home
excellent condition - boy
Elm - beautiful trees on 110
*%000. Nake offer.
just outside the city. Large
26" bike - two hand law
ft.
lot
4
bedrooms
plus
living room with fire place
mowers - Call GL 3-4086. 13

garage - large lot for gar-

MATUR. woman Mould hke foem - kitchen Boilt-ins. GI- -

47000 GL
PoW.11
• Rymoutile Babysitting afternoons Ind rage - large let. hear ply,im. io, appointmeht
M.'m
Pbmieth, 8.
Mich.
GI, MOM
3-90
eoe•R,gs - FL &534. Own /*k /$/823.

12-15 . transportation.

RUMMAGE SALE -9arn.-

den - 22 ft living room - Grinnell's Gifts

14 b.*hs - dining room ledge
rock fireplace - dining
room overlooking garden custom built 1956 - PRICED

*131: b.flbs . de. - recreatien fully landecaped. Sacrafice Member of Multi·list Service den or flowers. Ideal for

.

GL 3-4194

13p

3-61}6.

Evenin,B phlne

8tf

-1* NOUSE FOR rent - call Gl

EXCELLENT BABYSITTER

G L 34660

RIGHT.

smaller family er retired
couple.

nice 2 bedroom home on 46

Would you like e brick ranch

acre - low twp. taxes -

home with 2 car garage on $11,900.

130 ' ' 5 acres of land? Close to

large be,Prooms - execu

for informa™* call Mrs Mar

LOm- Mfia

Hines Drive. 13c shall. eveninls - GL 3-j glme
- Plymouth. 13*
Y•ft) hedroom house Bartly
urday - 730 p.m. Open ali
-_ furnished ::sjurhusyeholdpitrevs aadi /-7
ONE bed-em moNrn houle
AUdTION SAL•. - every Sit

or GL 3-34* ,

; furniture. Also com,tele feat - --, estate and -etioneertng ser- .

13*

corner lot.

large fmnily room with

P"mwl.

Fir®laqe and Bar

Melody Manor - Only

$2,375.

roon,8 - 4th bedroom in

GL

Small Baby Grand Piano
$495.

3-2713.

13

TRAIN TABLE 4 x 8; storm
door 30x80: redwood

Brand new Spinet Piano $495
Like new - only $995.

130

FI 9-2020.

323

rt. on Forest - 136 ft. on
Wig St. - PRICE REDUC-

dry room. 4arge eating

space in kitchen - Aiumi- ED.
nurn storms and screens. GL 3-1020

UNDERWOOD typewriter .

"Grinnell's"

Al s 0 Corner BUSINESS LOT - 63

reereation roy,n and laun-

Yntercom - Terraced Pptio

block, cymbal, etc. - e*ce
lent condition - $355 set - $17

$395.

college - 100 x 135 ft. .,

Three bed-

finished basement

sparkling pearl - bass
snare, and tom-tom, wo

Used Hammond model M-3. frame storm window 48 x 66

Choice building lot nr. new

Mission brick home on laree

4 bedrooms - 3 baths

il I. Ana A *ht I

-het water - 73*88 Chubb
Re'd M 0047 1

An...4 R. 0

Hbugh P.Ak

kE&* J!8 720 x iso wooded lot

informalld ca'11

GL 3-8348.

C.*Dom Buil 1,1,6,-1

DRUM SET - Slingerland re

Keep Giving
Small Baby Grand Piano

41261 E. Ann Arbor Trail -

December 7 and 8 - 40363
- yeur
gain - our CUSTO*! BRICK ranch , 1 -*,0---000*04,00,0-040* ' school. prited to sell.
loss due available
to ne*uary move
Gilbert off Hagger» between
Ann Arbor Trail and Edward

roll top desk - hocke¥ skate

tfc size 5 - baby buggy. GL 3

carpet ..attached 2 car ga-

non, with separate KENNETH G. SWAIN house. Underground ·
and terge leitehen. Attached
7 BALTY

done in my home. GL

for $190 will take $98 ; eleotri

basement - finished recrea- Trl. - nr. Sheldon Rd, - own- OSED T.V,2 for sale. GL 3-

signments welcome. Privlte ingelinweekends.
picRUP truek
- el- 15•raT Reed - corner of Curtls 2 Acre Country ah Liftl P'arm.
3 bedroom brick tras.and
Close
te all schools life - this
is it. Good School Wayne Rd., PA 24919.
location.
GL 3- Road. Phone Fenton - Main
Ranch with 144 baths - new
churches and neat as

sales daily hom 9:30 w 5:*

1 6708. 2804 E. MiehfgablBA'A

GL 3-4229. 13

3294 Ifter 3 p.nl.

}*tx and Ann Arbor Rd $11

Saturday from 7 until. 482-

en and set saws - 6" to 36"

re-linaace,
land conlract.
* brekfast
bedrooms
2 up room
- 2 do,Gn
CENTER
fIALL COWNIAL
RANGE. *29.88
blades
- router
-used
used-3ver
InOkhONS WAX" Wr#rt Bedroom Mons¥.13D
- ffedr
Terms ollordowri
daymetit,features
if nook include
- son room
- 1 1/, ·boths
large -living
with -firein Plymouth
best sub, - ELECTRIC
i Furniture Enterprise,
2932
little- never
- $50;
amplifier
in,
tic puts
been
sell
pike - dining room - full

,BAB¥SITFING.and iroding in 'month - GL 3-IS®.

AD-intment 935-1027

all.

MERRIMAN

LIVONIA in *ew portion of $18,500 Briek and stone

- c/nr-Emas Tree Sale - Ann ·
Near Town.
Prodikt *sted-formula
'Atbol Read at Sheldon. Salt FOR RENT Dec. 16 at 581 scaped, 60·ft, lot. Existing
low 00.
ik Kanlia(la -1 bed,adm hdrne 'mortgage $12.500.Private Lovely 4 ledrodm English
and approval
with attached garage. Oil owner asking $13,900. Buy Colohie has been newly
Re-rch Datt
Rirnate Utilit, rbdin. Of. & down to existing mortgage,
decornme. rt: many deluxe
r-6-.-4
Traemark Label Patent
14974 Merrimm, Rct ,

terms.

Lakepointe. Has Basement

many -,tras. GL 306411. - carpeting - buill-ins. Small

„Oul- 0

Fdll¢Ind Mothers n•IN-

1 hr. PREGNANCY TESf

13c

13c

&

like new - portable - 050,
GL 3-0142.

Ann Arbor

NO 2-5667

th GL *MOO * 244 Car darage - Side Drive $550. down plus Escrow
LARdE 4 reem uple,, un- SPACIOUS older heme - 3
:tz
hinfaileTIal,uk
taxes and insurance.
-00.040.0.40*ee... ;. By owner - $42,500
238 Penniman
Lyod - Mich
42 PIECE SET Franciscan
furn*hed - heat and water
al 369173
"A GIPT FOR THEM"
china. Platinum trim.
Good buys on F.R.A. acquired
1 RUMMAGE
GALE - Thursday 1222 Pe•-•Man , OL S.3034. 0134, - ull between 5.30 p.m
Never.used. Originally *17.95
hornes. Sorne agbestos sid- „ -and Friday - Gth and 7th - *
'°-'1- ---' ' a setting. Best offer. Call GL
-6 8:30 pin. - GL 3-3210. lk What
better Christmas pfes- 11 ing - others brick - from 21
your family than
to 5 b-ireoms. Priced from '
sponlored
By Church oi God
FURNIANEb
apartment
61
3
6EDROOM
house
in
Lake•
ent
foz
9333 Lilley.
$9,450. up. Small down pay12¥ rent babies allowed- W point Village - GL 3-5122. this 3 bedrobm aluminum VAUGHAN R.
HOUSE
k sided ho me? All on one,
ment with very low clos-,
THE PERFECT GIFT
h,01. OL 3-2202
46-tfc
. 1 floor - full basement - 2
S-TH
ing
costs.
Good Ealing
TWO BEDROOM furnished
car
garage
paved
St.
,
UN/UAN-MED 4 2 bedroom
Closing out more 1962 model
April
close to High School. Lot
Real Estate. Ine.
West
of
Plymouth.
10
acres
,
gas appliances.
ulataks apartrhent . ga-,township. Very clean Refer- 73' x 22'. $13,300. Call for
On Budge
199 North Main St.
HUNTERS!
of lend suitable for build- :
GL 3-3808

13(

Main

-

-

Christmas

31q furnilled 0 - per month - 141@Ts- ceMT! eeigody = Ideas !
3-5441.

Dets.

41174

East

Ann

home

-----bi-------

until

.

15 in -

KAB• - leparate drive. Near ences required. GL 3-2525.

Pric.d Ste.1,1
-

Arbof

1urroughs - 14590 Haggert;- - .

Call

UL

4.-8.

I

-

THREE ROOM funisheki

apirtment - twin beds -

...... .. 89€

Utimies fumbbed. Sultltle
for workint couple. 382 N.

Round, ........

Harvey. GL 34522.

12tf

THREE bodroom apartment

Dickerson's

- all utilities furnished. $25

per week or $100 per month

Market

.

ddtails.

De

-5

-

HELP WANTED

m Aferrdn Rold

M:,totait!2 12&=:l
payment ie low and

0 .1.cluA•-U' 0

11] e.r. GL 3.8804.

12-14

tion lar a wFING, person. onia or Plymouth IMI. Will
438-4431

31c

$14,208. irkludle new carpettng.
COUNT DOWN

- clou to town, - *21*4 -€dll CUnton, Michigan, GL & Acreale buyers you will oet

10 bar- cilitia. Call GL 2-4•7 after 4966, e•Uect. 13p
p 1 0 y- 5 R·m.
Ik BUSINESS executive Jeairl
insl I.,nce. U*TAIRS - unfurnlh hQme for wint*

-57.

0,te· vacation and ei tod !*-three rooms and

m••.

Referencet Mr.

el/nin; potential. Fc,1

Rer. apar!-1 - i-dividual hAO•Dtocl'h - ell collect LO 1fs-14
allr 1ng , D/*04* 0,**0,ice - * ........

- blocks from *924 *M - '8*PE*MABLE iend•nan -

view, phone ...

mon-drinlref -wisheito

MEME I"re three room apalehel

GL $0550

ROOM and board and laundry •HA mathe - retreach e*-

- with family privileges. changed.- 055 Ball Street

Btf Gentleman el,ly - GL 3.Ild. Plymouth.

Check.
Cab Drivers
Must know Plymouth

13%)

Main St. Available Friday
noon. One gentleman prefered. References. GL 3- 7346
lk

10 acre Darcel. Located on

Beck Rd. - ideal spot for

In I nice

School Dist. Priced to sell

at $1,250. per acre.
Eve'll' Pill Gi /4/ly

BRIC- 1[bedroom arwt den near school and shopping

MENT -GAS F.A. HEAT -

- can be divided.

$2 - NO RED ¥APE
ON TMIS SHARP 3 *DOM
CH. GAS HEAT - 1¥· i

hefe is an oprtunity to

131 zi%2&0 C#%10 4

redecoratinl - but *It id

C.E.PER 'HAN-

ge: a good buy. Needs slme
the reason for the good

rice. $18,900.

BED»OOM COLONIAL - i

excellent condition ,

3 bedrooms - fornial

ATTACRED GARAGE-

dining •*In , carpet-

NEWLY DECORATED.

ing - nice kitchen 11/2 Ilths - *treermi

1.*AGE LOT. CLOSE TO r

exceptionally good liv!4
area situated on 21/2 acres

AT *100 $00 DOWN-

barn for yeur horse.

MOVE!i YOU IN AT ONCE

r«

CONNECID,J

480 N. Main

Acro- fre- 1-, D#,nover
/ 4.-T.3 Mile Rd - GL 1

term,- I./1

WHY RENT? WMEN YOU

, 1 1

Call GL 3-01*. 13«

FOR IALE IU4L EITAl
LAND CONTRACT

'

Plymouth city limit•. 2 bed- 01
GE. WI'TH Wi
R¥GA
-*/nw A 444 PER

*cre within one mile of

Moms plul an addition 24 0,0

RIAL Road 4.321 T¥elve acres and 4 bed

f. .4 4 OIl
13-1//

N. 1. .......

075.00

0 ONE SHEARED RACDON
C- ... Size 1/

......... $75.00

Wh Like Now

I NAVY UE BLAZER

Open Friday til 9

Sizi 40 .......

$10.00

TWIN BED with box springs 0 SUMMER HASPEL *JITS N
$17; dresser 06; rollaway .........,
lac

Or.y

Sa. 40-42 .. E•. $20.00

WE TRADE

sole AM-FM radio. Blunk's For Appointment Call

I•c. 640 Stark•eather.

13c '

D•y Time

38" ELECTRIC stove $20. QL.
3-7717.

13c

BOX sprtng# complete -good
condition. 297 Fair St., Ply-,

GL 3-5500

13p After Five

Mouth.

F'ULL SIZED Simmons hidea-way couch - three quarter
r11-away-bed - formica top
kitchen table - GL 3-2800 13tf _

61 3-5433

1--=1
A NEW RICHMOND WHOLESALE MEAT PAC]¢ERS

Retail Branch, 4996 Might*d Rd. (M-59) at Crescent -

3 miles west of Pontiac. Our Daily Prices - no limit for your freezer, daily table use, store, or restaurant.

Beef Halves 43c - 1,4's - 45c in 60-Lb. lot. Sirloin. TBone, Pbrterhouse, Round Cuts 6* Guaranteed Delici-

PATRICK J.

VN - a' T rru.1

USED Magnavox hi-fi con-

ous & Yendlr.

Dre-d Lamb * A

#MAJAUT- ./-mate ..t,hm
1/4

..................."4.Al.
N./ded - , 36. Taxes $114.91. Price#
NEED
TM
CASM
YOU
8,4 110-6 1*.le. ill••10 -4 bral•ing Bed
F/NLAN

On• F•wlly

**n* *SAIW on IMd e€ plefed cu-- hiR home ol

»:E':irl:,te

FOR MOM A SIS...

Price, same to all. Eat twice as much, it costs no more
our "Cash & Carry Way." Also, terms available.

thly ADOW BUL -VI 8 Ell. I 1

at $10,50*.th a snail down *OMB IN TOD,

layment. Bli,W an offer!

nra

ROOk S - GAU HEAT -1
NEW CAR
TING.Al

091*41%
s, - 229 Huum Nerthvilde.
and
hitch•*0
48tiled
0 e bath
m e It.
01.Ol
owl To occu" hizuriously eon. 'ood focation close to down- "='u

Physical Ex,nlin•ic• piu. ..10* f

porch - full lasement
- ne* furnace gar I **_ i ekcellent

paymfnt - newly decoated - A nice lille heme on one PAYMENTS OF ORL 11

THREE ROGK semi furnish- LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom,

be *10 . Pes' a, .omzz:Nim

ern kitcMen with builtins - 3 bedrooms - fun
basement - $19,900.

Charming dider home in

WONDERLAND SHOPPING. ¥.A. APPROVED

*tream - plus a one-stall

also opens 00 dining

room - beautiful mod-

.

mouthLNerthvill. - Thornapple Lane. 2400 aq. ft. 0/
of lawn - woods and a

L. shaped ranch - brick
- sunken living room
with fireplace which

N MOVES YOU IN

me neigh»of-

Livonia

bed $5. GL 3-5335.

and stone construction

hood near nith School -

Sister -

...

EVERYTHING. V.A. AP- ,

building and a deep well is Call us for details on a bea»
tiful Farm Colonial in the
already in. Yes, there afe
#non exctusive area of Plytrees and it 9 in Plymouth

center - $18,000. Lew down

_12C
FURNYSHED - 2 rooms and
bath on first floor. South

a blast - just looking at this

N you heed a 4 belroom brick

LARGE LOTS - EASE-

$50 MON*H INCLUDES

pa-lt room Ihet could

Brother and

FOR DAD & BROTHER

11801 Farmington Road
railroad siding - frontage on Ann Arbor and
Joy Road - 70 acres

YOO A. 7 BEDROOMS - 1

2 Be*oom, and another

outh - Livonia sehoell.

Consumer Power Co.

Industrial acreage with

G.I.'S - $50 DOWN MOVES

Mom, Did,

livery - original guarantees.

DICBER SPKES

aluminum *de randh

year. F H.A. ap*ied for.

13c pay up to $150 month. Call

in crate. All must be sold
before deadline. Shop early

.05.4.1 ,11

home on a nloo corner lot.

3 minutes East of P»m-

rier. Permanent e m

.A.. ...,3 Al

brick rinth. 3 Bedroom/6 big basement - e*tra latge

the interior d thie noit

wate furaidbld. Ideal loca- three bedrod= home in Li*-

in ne• buildihE - 16ve ald DESIRE 2-3 bedmom Mu*
community wanted 1o represent a well estal olished re frigerator - tolds ol el-els with garage - Adults o*ly -

®niI confidentlE! 1

Mousewifely clean describes

JUST MOLLY AND ME

lot - close to •cloola. A•t

in this NICE dkE room al,artnant

business. Age r

Be oue of the first to see

Clothing for J

0 0•1 0111•K STO

and save. Terms - free de-

ing. Carpeting throughout.

rehige-er - he•t and *1- company would lilde

3 ROOM apartmeal - "0•0 - REGIONAL di,eetot el insur-

ment, hosp., lile

and insurance. Call on this

one - we wUl be glad to

Calcinator inclnerators

Some are mared - some still

rary. 3 bedrooms -

EXCEUEN'r OtACE Face held to *7 including teies living room with studio ceilwith convenie*t location -

Hamilton washers and dryers
-- Roper ranges
M,gle trlei ranges
Martin Fyreplace logs

147 Zirt Reid .

American - b

Dervl I a *rd bedroom dr
den. Heaf lele Ohan $100 a

Local resident of pod Stand- GL 3-2043.

9
*_909,
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

monthly payments can be |mily room - 2 baths and

WANTED TO *INT
eil heat - electric #ove And Daby mekes three You
- .tiled floors - 1•rge Illm•nt
will De hurnming while c,r• QuM adulte. Neer high GARAGE for the -nter for
ing for this comfomble

MAN WANTED

r-

infonnation
phone
show it lo you and ewpkin this!
12tfIng.
QI'For
H.01.
..
611 hew "09 k is to own.

school. GL 3-7095.

ing and well known

----

041 1=
andi 1'
Parking. dA 41184.
49 ti area 01 Plymouth. the
down !00.10 E lit
easily adaptable to contem-

dIX
LARCE room lower ua- * -- . I
Mnished flat. Autornific

GL 3-2002

--

mg. $900. acre.

WIWWOC M ALL, 376* Are you now rentimg, Why Beauty and charm make

near downled Plymeuth. KE

. 198 Libl,4 St,

P#mowth, Miehigaa

LIVE BETTER IN 63

„ALL. 0

486 Hamilton and M•Dle - modi* rent *nd ample park7-4@7.

13-14c

Reomy 25 bodieom Im,me im a

*AGuad ».1 - Thi. idd, up »
..........8.

Real percentale
Estat
LerA large
of our Black Angus Beef Cattle arl
Owned » our Company, killed and processed at our

pldnt. All our linch meat, ham and bacon are mide
right *t ouf f-m, jlk,€ 2 miles north of Richmond, Mich.
78050 M-19, where we alao have a retail market beck il

lown Cam be bought fol

BMR; I.I.J. 9""view. 4,000
with a mman
*ayment
Taze, 01§1.
d- GROSSMAN'S [ - w. - -1 n
2520 Five Mile Road I
0.--==7. 9 ./
KE-7-9410 - GA 7-3200 a week, *6. 39 years in one location.

Bull- - Il* llmier

the qple orchlrd. beryone i, welcome to visit th-

are membe. 01 UNRA
./11-UBT SER¥ICE.

.rovve...4 .

-I.I...Ill-'ll-

modern plant which operates under the supervision d

a fine meat insbeetor. Both stores are open 7 dan *

...

1.
--.

...../..

.0.

M*"**I.'-I-'Bil-t=-

........

...

4

Ii-do.

.

- - . •ONE 350 gal. tarm gasoline FOR SALE '49Phone
Chevrolet
1955
FORD
-ard
good
V.8 stand ' DRIVEatYOUR
to and
ourAnr
lot
Sheldoncar
Road
after 5:30
p.m.
433engine - very clean in

-- I HE PLYMOUTH. MAIL , Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1962 5

tank on stand - one 650,c16

6 ply commercial tire . one 0160.

13c side - suffering from Michigan Arbor Road and we'll put or
2 wheel trather. 97» Gottred- cancer - first $100. takes. 255 top the finest Christmas tree

FOR SALE MISC.

13C

son Rd. GL 3-*10.

'FIREPLACE wood - cord or

1937 FORD

N. Harvey.

special auto trunk alantity

soned and gu,innteed hard steering - radio - heater - 1959 Rambler 4 door custom now going on:

Schultz
7804
Lilley woods alld ,»4' Free de- 1|:art). $.1
Rd.Roy
- between
Joy -and
Warren
Roads - GL 3-6084.

Inas
Swedi•h Petato

1,2
- 4-.
--;
iki Davos, Switzer-

---

-Swedish Sueta land - for fwo weeks - inter.
(head-cheese ) - Pickled Mirr- I,ted' - write lox 180, c/o

ing - many more delicacies. The Plymouth Mail: . tf,
NEW CROP Na,r beans M IkIATURE Model T Ford. peanut flour 20eents pound.

14•.

4 cycle gasoline BrigiB and Specialty Feed - GL 3-5490.
Stratton engine. Excellent
10-13c
l@G

lk: *25 covers all costs to place

.MENDIX washers - commer- an organ in your home for
water softeners and heaters

30 days - including music
and lesions. We guarantee

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-7594

you will be able to play or
your money cheerfully re-

13p

on funded.
LIONEL train mounted
large table - 110 watt trans- F

former - Phone GL 3-4963 Grinnell s...

A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

.way power - auto fac-

1-7834

top - automatic - V.8 en- just your old car down.

1962 Ambassador

Dodge - Darts - Trucks

Company Official's Car

34955 Plymouth Rd.

HEATING & PLUMBING I
For Fast Quality Service

Nancy

GA 7-1250

PLYMOUTH GL 3-0400 NIGHTS GL 3-2974

GL 3-5500

heater - power steering -

34955 Plymouth Rd.

NO 2-5667

j

guarantee.

14

Full price only $2,495

WANTED MISC.

FIESTA RAMBLER

WANTED to buy - medium
size hobby horse - GL 3-

1205 Ann Arbor Road

at Wayne Rd.

GL 3-3600

GA 7-1250

6321 after noon.

BUILDING &
REMODELING

WANTED - good used regula-

13€3

standard

/0.

ARGUS (3 Slide Camera and

SALE

A-OK

dio - heater - new tires. Full

.ARM PRODUCE

Argus projector 300. Used
very little. Call GL 3-2198.13:,

-

transrnission
ra-

'

WANTED on consignment -

and Cider

Hope Farms - Public Auto Audion

fully styled - Mink Gill coat

- flare back - deep cuffs -

1tf

SOLID MAHOGANY drop-leaf d
dining table - 4 leaves and

pads - seats 12 - $30. Ladies
medium blue broad cloth win-

Dutch Hill Orchard

twice -· for size 40 - $25.

Phone GL 3-6534 after 5: 00

Rd., Plymouth, Michigan

Sweet Cider and

National Bank of Detroit

reserves the right to place

On PonUac Trail

47-tfc

,plete with case. Good con-

the final bid.

1936 Plymouth 2 Dr.

1961 Dodge 2 Dr.

1959 Plymouth Belvedere 4

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY

1959 FOUR DOOR Rarnbler

1. You pick style and eolor.

Classic - radio and heater -

2. Can not be bought in standard transmission - win-

terized - excellent tires and
condition - $795.Orkginal

stores.

12tf

3. If stone is lost or comes owner - GL 3-1513.

loose, no need to destroy,

1955 CHRYSLER - 4 door r

can be fixed.

excellent condition - no rust

4. Prices to fit every pocket - $500. GL 3-1513. 13tj[
book.

FORD 1937 Country sedan GL 3-8478 - after 6:30 p.m. radio - heater - V.8 - Ford11-14c

door sedan - automatic -

V-8 - power steering -'
beautiful black finish - white

waU tires. Must see to appreciate. $795 - $95 down $31 month.

FOREST DODGE, INC.

1242.

-

13c

13c

·

3tf Paul J. Wiedman

"Since 19217

wall

Downtown Plymouth

Hubbs & Gillis

-

Muit

1921"

Downtown Plymouth

THE WEST BROS. ORDERS

power steering - white

Ir Wll U -a Ihar;r.

Reduced

1960 Cadillac (62) 4 door

hardtop - power brakes -

EXCAVATING

k

21

'

hot

Inventory Now!

owner -a beauty.
$2,695.

power brakes - power
steering - one owner -

two tone paint. See this
one at only ....

$1,495.

1959 Pontiac 4 door hard-

top - 77,000 actual miles
- one owner - power

brakes - power steering cleanest 59 car in the

county .........·.$1,295.
1959 Chevrolet 2 door - 6

cylinder - standard trans-

mission. The economy

, car - ideal for second car.
"- Good tires and radio.

$795.
1961 Buick Electro 4 door

hardtop - 34.000 miles -

so we cut all prices to the bone. Here are a few
of many, many fine cars in stock. Rememberevery car slashed down !
1960 Falcon - stock #218CA - radio - heater - stick trans.
A sharp economy car. Was $ 1,095 - now »45.
1960 Permac - stock # 128MA - 4 door - adtomatic - heater -

ridio - power steering - power brakes - white walls. A fine
one owner cor. Wa; $1,695 - now $1,«5.

1960 Dodge - stodc #838HA - 4 door automatic - heater -

raddo - Power steering - power brikes - white walls - beau-

tiful 2 tone with matching Irim. Was $1,395 - now $-5.
1959 T-Bird - stock #157CA - hardtop - automatic - radio heal- - power ;Moring - power brakes. Really sharp - spotless. Was $ 1,895 - now $1,595.

has power brakes - power

7959 Mercury - stock #844MA - automatic - heater - radio -

steering - air conditioming - beige and matching

power steering - power brakes - whiM walls. Extra sharp.

interior ........

$2,395.

1960 Buick 4 door sedan white with blue interior

Was $1,195 - now $895.

·

lawn

$1,195*-

-has white wall tires -

r a d i o and automdic 1959 Mircury stock # 211MA - 4 door - automatic - radio transmislion - 27,000
miles -,8 real mon®, sav-

*19.5.

1954 Mercury 2 door sedan
- power brake: -

eT

. finish - lood tires - Bod
r

he/for - pow- illring - power brak- - white wells. A solid
f•Aily car. Was $ 4095 - fow $795.
19* Fo,d - -ck # 16•MA - 4 door - stick trans - hiat. -

2:,i r AeS'D,;214. Tom in economy - a sharple.

second

1950 Buick 4 (lou hardtop

car

.......

--1

Lawnmower Service

By General Motors

Y...

And 7
Repair4
Old

-

1958 Chivrolet - stock # 74004 - sta wigon - 6 cylinder -

FNe Pickup k Delivery

equipment

Jim French

Chain saws sharpened...

Miracle

BULLDOZING

Soft Water

WATER LINES

Water Softners

SEWERS

GREAT SAVINGS

9850

........................ 9350

'60 Ford Station Wagon -RAH

........................ 9050
»5.

19 lud *1. Station Wa,on, V.8

'9'4-1•h
B•ed- Herdp Green
$800
........................

LOUIS J. NORMAN

AU CARS CARRY 1 YEAR GUARANTEED

Leon'0 Watch and

Clock Repair, 831 Penniman.
tfc

MATTRESSES and box

/prings /tandard and odd

1 sizes of best grade material.

1 See our retail showroom at

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Six Mile and Earhart Road.
Two miles west of Pontiac

GLenview 3-2817

Trail.

Adam Hock Bedding

b&

BUT OUT THEY GO!

Can in slock from ... -

'350

7.--- ... -0 -dill-glil *I ¥ ....

YOU
Heating Systems 1

ASKED

Free installation
estimates

GL 3.2424
Charles "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner

Service

500 Byron

Ply:noulh

24 Hour Burner Service

Lyon.
tfc

1

LANDSCAPING
& TRUCKING

A and W
MOVING &
STORAGE

Heating & Cooling

(Sales and Service)
1.411

Expert Tree I
service

REDFORD

MoGing & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

GL 3-4263

Spraying - Feeding

Ply,houth

Day or Night
GL 36509

Local Agents for

Insured and Reliable

Ae 16 \SPECIAL SERVICES

Northville

Ridge Nursery Fl 9-1111

45247 Cherry Hill

Van Lines ' cole millin,Co.

World's Largest

Dm.....144'llh

Main Office
GA 5-2820

George
Pa rdy
trucking

pump. Pump n.pal,r 4.

N-man Cole HI '2810

L-Ill. NANCY

_ ABOUT THE .

=*25.0

PLYMOU™

BY THE JOB -

h

TOP moil, Wat *=1=,4 1
and fill dirt. .....1

Read The Classifieds DIERORY IN ME

pavel and grading.

PLY'OUN MAIU

GL 3-5380 1480 Junction Plymouth Il=,i:,i,=i-:I=,liii/=I=i,i,i:ii,iM=

4
t

i.-

i

-

OR YARD

..

.L

'

SODDING

WEST BROS. BERRY PONnAC, INC.

GL 3-4411 WO 3-3304 534 F...0

I-

500- ' Elictric
Movers

- -- *550.00

874 W. ANN ARBOR I. -

--

Co. telephone GE 8-3855, South

'57 Ford Culoom 300,.ack t 18893 Lahaer, Detroit

WAMANIV--NO PAYANT UNT Re*UARY ........................

-SENlPSIKIWI-

Plymouth

---

repair by certified watch
maker.

By the Hour -

.r

'58 Ford. kitian, 500 Hardtop

HAVE

29883 Plymouth Rd.

EXPERT WATCH and clock

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Slwers
Dragline - Fill Sand

9250

950

GL 3-6480

Plymouth FURNACE

Bulldozjng

,

'60 Chev. VBPG, R. 8 11. P. B.

637 S. Main Plymouth

MOORI!

GL 3.6250

Excavating &

BY the Job

$1850

OFFICE SUPPLY

Nothing

Livonia

'61 Con- 2-dr. Deluxe - Clean

now

PURSELL

backedby General 1
Motprs Corp. We do I

GA 1 -0500

570 W. Ann Arbor Tr..

7 a.m. - 8 p.m.

........................ $2200
.....................

1 day Service

tem engineered and I

time.

Rentals -

GL 3-0505

'62 Chevrolet Impala Hardtop

-I

Marriage Lic.

sys-

job, please call any-

Free Wa- Analyst.

.......................

'61 Pontiac Calina, hyd., P.S. &

Birth Cert. - Documents

down, $15 mo. For
exact price on your

GA 1-8620 anytime

'62 Pontiac Convert. Real Nice . $2550
'62 Pontiac Tempest Coupe Sharp ..................

Photocopying

....R - he- I r.10. H-'s I Ii"le prize. Hurryl • Water Wells r h 10"

Jack Selle Buick

200 Ann Arbor Road

Low Monthly Rates

A complete baseboard

old houses.

S.1.1 - Service

SAND and GRAVEL -

- good tires and nins *4- )*95 - now · 071§. ........................
good ............. 01,1
:
Test
Holes
ll82 DEMO'S AT

I Check-In Service

$695

heating
Let us winterize your

Excavating

SALE'

radio - hil"d white w.111 W.s $995 - now $715. ........................

1959 Ch•w.1.1 - 0.0ck # 19MA - 6 cylind- - stick #an;. -

I Wake-Up Service

Electric Sewer Cleaning

repair new
service. Gas
Trucking & i oil systems for
oror

'60 Pontiac w/hyd., 1 - P.S. & B. .....
-14)U

Was

ber or Ours

New Work-Repair Work

Baseboard Heating

5 cents an inch

1959 Ford V-8 - stock #SWMA - club sedan - automatic radio - heater - while walls. Roil fine condition. Ebony black ........................
finish.

Service - Your Num-

24 HOUR SERVICE

Saxtons

60 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

1960 Oldsmobile hardtop -

0 24 Hour Answering

GL 3-4622

water

DEALERS WELCOME

power steering - one

GLenview 3-3535

Plumbing & Heating

Delco Heat

vertible - red with white

top - red and white interior - power brakes -

274 S. Main Street

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

INVENTORY REDUCTION

1961 Oldsmobile con-

Service

John J. Cumming

1190 Ann Arbor Road

50,000.00

power

GL 3-1100

A. A. Customer's

.

prize

You

"Since

tires

GL 3-2882

Singe.
*Sewii, Center

Ford Sales & Service

GL 3-1100 470 S. Main St.

470 S. Main St.

4

49 W. Liberty St.

3-1050

Drawing D ac. 22, 1962

Inc.

Ford Sales & Service

:5..

is always underlined
1275 S. Main GL 3--0

GLenview 3-6420

One

Inc.

1

i

QUALITY SERVICE

Gl 11

FREE ESTIMATES

Juu Register Al Used Car OHic.

one owner. $1.295.

1962 Buick Invicta con-

Electrical Service

13-14p

WIN 200 CASH

between Eckles and Haggerty transmission - low mileage Paul J. Wiedman
vertible - maroon - fawn
interior - bucket seats white
brakes - power steering
- 16,000 miles. Sold here
originally ....... $2,695.

6610 Salem Road - corner
Brookville Road. GL 3-4977.

1957 PORSCHE

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

41 CALL

5 miles west of Plymouth at

tfc

1960 FORD
ADple - mixed hardwoods and i
Coupe - radio - heater - 4
4 Door Fairlane 500 - V.8 kindling
speed transmission - one
radio - heater - automatic
40028 Schoolcraft
owner. $1,395.

Pick up or Delivery

.............0-

commercial wiring

Cord or 44 cord delivered. .

-

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

business - harness and saddle.

GL *7500

Colonial Cleaners

sale prices.

SINGER SERVICE*

GA 7-1250

25,000 miles - 01,150. PA 1-

453-8061

Selling retail at whole-

domestic and

power Keering - power
brakes - 348 eng $1,050 Phone GR +2403.

boarding hprses is our

684 Ann Arbor Road

SUPPLIES

GL 3-3373

Complete line of

1960 FORD 4 door wagon -

Fireplace Wood

B AND J Horse Farm -

at Wayne Rd.

l3p

322 S. Main

GL 3-2383

GL 3-9754

PLUMBING

GL 3-6550

13-14c

'r·

Book Encyclopedia or Child '58 CHEVROLET Impala Craft Phone FI 9-3212. 12-12p

Cadillarc

,

Pete's Shoe Repair

where

pies - 8 weeks old. GL 32666.

7 a.rn. to 10 p.m.
Ann Arbor-Sheldon Rds.

24 Hours a Day

Heating Estimates

I Pick-up k D•liverY e

trade ins.

Prompt Maintenance
See Us for Electrical

I Tow Truck O

HEATING

take used skates on

Machine Tool Wiring -

SIX GERMAN shepherd pup-

Nortlville

349-1484

We sharpen skates and

Cathode Lamps

Plymouth Rd. off Newburgh.
13p

I

John Lietz Mobil

Fluorescent and Cold

Grantland 1 block north of

R

Fl 9-1411

PLUMBING &

Distributor of

IRISH setter puppies - 37781

-L

0

LIVE LOBSTER

Patch Plastering

Complete Industrial

13c

PETS FOR SALE

Oldsmobile

O 0 0 D.·':T I M E

1

WO 3-3304

Commercial Service

Beglinger

Ys,·)

Home & Commercial

200 Ann Arbor Road

Electric Corporation

18

We Will Deal 11 .

T

Interior & Exterior

Jack Selle Buick

Arrowsmith - Francis

phone GL 3-7395 for appoint-

Call Scout Joe Kritch

R

GL 34411

for sale - excellent terms nnent.

A

Plymouth

SEASONED land contracts

34955 Plymouth Rd.

vate owner. GA 7-1681 after

P

tfc

All 60 & 61 Models

Dodge - Darts - Trucks

omatic - power steeiing. Pri-

IF YOU desire to buy world 6 Porn.

MORTGAGES

-

3-9235 evenings. Grossman.

$645

DECORATING

REPAIRS

ends. Mr. Freyman, GL

Manager

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ITC.

'

steering

1961 Olds. F 85 4 Dr.
1962 Pont. Grand Prix 2 Dr.

FO" IALE

perience.

5-2899

CONTRACTS

- REDUCED -

1959 Ford Galaxie 4 Dr.
1961 Ford Econoline Bus

uition.
to 1 3
trade. GL Gold
3-4781.Bell Stamps
12c '
CHRIS'S

car - radio -heaterFordomatic power

Pure Grape Julce

13p West of North Territorial Rd.
ACCORDION 120 bass com-

1957 Ford retractable - nice

auction, at 12 noon, December 7, 1962 at 936 Ann Arbor

APPLES - Popular Varities

ter coat,- printed lining - worn

highest bidder at public

and

MISCELLANEOUS

Inquire 880 Virginia week-

new ............. $3,395.

GL 3-0413

816 PENNIMAN

PAINTING

beautiful yellow. Like CASH offer for house equities. ELECTRICAL

tomobiles will be sold to the

-Service all make•-

Contractors

GL 3-6060

1962 Thunderbird Landou-

Plymout* The following repossessed au-

good condition. GL 3-4628. Ik Ann Arbor Tr.

16
GA

Authorize Eureka and

Plymouth Finance Co. 1 Hoover dealer

censed, 16 years ex-

ONE FUU YEAR
dresses
children's.
Antiques,
etc.
lk: open every day 9 a.m. til dark
GL 3-3600 ,
WARRANTY
HUDSON fur salon - beauti-

LEE

furniture or car

ties, kitchen customizing, garages and
breezeways. State li-

(resale) Northville - Main St.

1205 Ann Arbor Road

AUSTIN
SALES & SERVICE

Cement
Work - All Kinds 839 Penniman Ave. '
Dormers, additions, at-

antiques, etc. Quality House

SPECIAL SERVICES

DECORATING

on your signature

Carpenter - Contractor

13c

Northville - Main St. Nearly
new designer clothes - better

PAINTING &

Personal Loans

Kirk and Son

price only $1,095. ' clean- nearly
new chil.
drens clothing - dresses -

EiEng & Cooking Appbo FIESTA RAMBLER USED CARS WITH

QUALITY House (resale)

LOANS

13c

Swim
Club at Sheldon Road ' 3 tion pool table - FI 9-1716
at Ann Arbor Road. Get yours
12
1959 Rambler station wagon 13c

now.

Call me for further information.

at Wayne Rd.

power brakes. New car

Dodge - Darts - Trucks

Your regular weekly ad could appear in
this space, three times its normal size, for
iust 15€ more a week.

FOREST DODGE, INC.

3-5697. Call after 6 p.m. 13c

V-8 - radio - heater - power
Fully equipped - automatic
steering - white wall tires
transmission - radio like new. $895 - 95 down.

FOREST DODGE, INC.

Busines*Director,Advertisers!

gine - white wall tires. Very
sharp one owner car. $1,095

1929 MODEL A Ford $140. GL

1959 Plymouth 9 passenger
custom wagon. Automatic -

PLYMOUTH BUSlNESS FIRMS

11tf

1961 Chevrolet 4 door hard-

GA 7-1250

GL 3-1100

Downtown Plymouth

Arm Arbor

trees for the Plymouth

GL

34955 Plymouth Rd.
at Wayne ltd.

"Since 1921"

323 S. Main

ON E WATER-logged youngster - now' selling Christmas

-

Dodge - Darts - Trucks

Ford Sales & Service

470 S Main St.

lein

FOREST DODGE, INC.

runming. $100. FI 9-3028. 13p

Iust sell $150 or best of- Organ For Christmasl

' cial dryers - extractors -

over

1946 HUDSON - clean - good

Y. Can Pliy The

AVEL trailer - 15 ft

•.

Inc.

1349 -

cycle. GL 3-8831.

excellent motor and tires. -

Mic paul J. Wiedman Real economy car $645 tory air conditioned - take

GL 3- 1.

ORDER Now FOR Christ. p

13c

sedan - radg - heater - I T-BIRD - radio - heater

livery. GL 3-3-1 after 6 -

13-15c

GR-+0742.

- Business Directory =„--1

13U in town. Plarn outh Swim

FIREPLACE weeds - sea- 4 door -8- automatic - power - Club'* Chrltmas tree ute

,:

1

' · ir r'E P '• »
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News Briefs ...

-V-

--

I.

Mrs. Harold Stevens was tract bridge group at their

r-1

hostess Tuesday when she en- innual Christmas party in her

tertained members of her home on Harding. Guests inTuesday afternoon contract ilu€ied Mrs. Walter Anderson,
bridge group in her home on Mrs. Russell Powell, Mrs. C.
Church St Guests were Mrs. Blaine Lytle, Mrs. Frank Hal-

.

.

.V

-

C. H. Goyer, Mrs.George lock. Mrs. William Rose, Mrs.
Burr. Mrs. Harry Reeves, Mrs. Jo Anderson Graves, and Mrs.
Russell Isbister, Mrs. William C. L. Rorter, who substituted
Kaiser and Mrs. Elmore Car- for Mrs. Hugh Gavigan.
ney.

0

A

•

...

Friends of Mrs.

Russell

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Serns
Powell, on the occasion Of
and family. who have been
h e r birthday. gathered at
away since the month of May,
have returned to their home Hillside Inn Tuesday, for
on Byron St. During that time

...

Mr. Serns, who is employed by

the Gardner Machine Co.. of
Miss Christina Gillies, of
Beloit. Wis., has been traveling 414 Plymouth Rd., is recover-

r

TCOMINGF

through Japan for the com- ing rapidly in St. Joseph
pany and Mrs. Serns and chil- Hospital, Ann Arbor, follow-

dren have spent the time with ing a heart attack.,Miss

he, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gillies, assistant secretaryErnest Rindbleish and his par- treasurer of the American

enlt, Mr. and Mrs. Clyle Serns, Community Mutual Insurance
SU who reside in Beloit.

aopmu

luncheon.

Co.. Plymouth, was admitted

...

- in St. Joseph a week ago last

*Ir. and Mrs.Elton Mc- Monday.

BEGINNING DEC. 6, pretty Cathy Kroph will be serving as

Aster of Lake Pointe. enter-

BNntwood at a family gatherinr for dinner and Bupper.

Two File

there daily until Christmas, keeping Santa's teen gift list handy for ...
Teen-Agers only. She is shown here with Larry Carver (at left) and

Sattirday. Guests were Mr. and

Oh,0, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Me-

A»ster, Mr. and Mrs. William become ineligible to run durMIAllister. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ing the coming election.

(Continued from Page 1)

M!lister of Northville, and ministrative officers and
H.. B. McAllisten, who has Board members are coining

chandise amounted t o approximately $55. according to

Hall construction,· it is ex-

the home of his brother. Wit- Included are the officts of

police reports. Nostrant faces

pected that the actual bond

similar charges in Northville,

issue will be considerably

litm McAllister Sr.. returned Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer,

police said.

less than this amount.

(Continued from page 1)

adjourned, the Building An-

thority members - with
in order to finance the City
Harold Guenther presiding

to l,is home in Pasadena, a pair of four-y,ear Trustee
Calif., on Monday.
terms and one two-year

- met and approved their
share of the legal agreement.
After executing the lease,
the Authority took up two

I ·COSMETICS ·SUNDRIES · VITAMINS]

The "lease-rent" that the
The incident prompted asother matters and passed
sistant City Police Chief City would pay the MBA fc,1
swiftly upon them, too.
Trustee term. '
Loren Johnson to repeat a use of the new City Hall durThe Authority passed its
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bowlby
warning
to
all
shoppers:
ing
the
life-time
of
the
bonds
The lesser posts of conwould be used for bond re- first ordinance since being

TOASTMASTER

...

orjakeside Dr.. were hobts at stable - four of them -

"cocktails" preceding the a justice-of-tfk-peace, high-

"Be sure you lock the doors

of your car whenever you

formed.

tirement.

"Slerlight Ball" Saturday eve- Way commissioner, and a seat leave it unattended," he said,
"and particularly when you

foi d told Commissioners Mon-

leave articles of merchandise

day night that the $28,000 an-

in it."

nual paYment would be raised

nirri with Mr. and Mrs. Wen- on the Township's Board of
dell Lent, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Review are also up for nomiBe,iker, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
nations.

Gulbransen. Mr. and Mrs. 1
FWron Becker and Mr. and

M[5. Fred Campbell as guests.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Austin

and Mrs. Robert Roe, Mr. and Church will sponsor the color
Mrs. Eddy Thompson and little ful and traditional -Boarb

dapghter,Debra Jean. and Head Dinner" for the eight}·
Jesy Helmer present. Later consecutive year on Wednes

Mp. and Mrs. Harvey Stone- day, D e c. 12, at 6:45 p.m.,
house and granddaughter of in the Church Dintng Room.
This is a social event ,based
Detroit joined them for supper
on the legendary traditions

... dating back to the prefhris

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cutler,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor Christ, Scientist
Mr. and Mrs. James Houk and

at Infy's and afterward at4--A..A

06. n. 1, c
%8

.

4 9 1

-I-.&-.

chnw
....-

Teacher Will

...

location of $10,000 that is

presently being set aside each

tian era of Vikings, Norsemen year, plus a $5.000 levy
ind ancient Germanic cele)rations of the

"Yule" or

Ninter Solstice.

Later this became a part
d the traditional Christmas
iinnersin the homes of

against the water department
and a $13,000 levy out of
another portion of the budget.
The actual mechanics of the

passage of the lease agreement followed precise mili-

tary fashion. City Commis-

Tuesday evening of last week

Sunday's Christmas con-

Mrs. Robert Rowland re- owfaChr islt,-'E*i,must,]P72! Mr. Robert B. Delaney, the

with her parents, Mr and Mrs.

UP

proval to sell the bonds.
Thus, the Building Authority - acting always on the

pre;hise that the federal grant

will be approved - will be in
position early in January to
physically sell the bonds after
calling for bicts.

REGULAR 75c

Her mother is quite ill.

Following ·the din-

... ence Boardof Lectureship. ner will be the evening's

and

friends of the institution. Pro-

ceeds from the concert will

Il was a gift in "kit"

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bowlby He will speak on the subject: speaker, Mr, John Whitley of form' to the Symphony Wo-

entertained
the guests at cock- Christian Science Board; A Yorkshire, England, who is
tails Friday evening in their
ractical Religion in Today s at the University of Michigan

on a teaching fellowship.

home on Lakeside Dr.. before World."
dinner at the Hawaiian Villa

Mr. Smith. a native of Chi-

VATRONAL

o.
5-

10

His

etey and Plymouth.

of Chicago. Prior to enter-

Jones, Betsy Maurer, Jean

"A MIGHTY MAN

sernbled by John Watson. son

... mittee on Publication for the
.

Mrs. James Latture wa< State of Wisconsin. He be-

luncheon hostess Tuesday came an authorized teacher
when she entertained her con· if Christian Science in 1958.

Livonia. will perform on the

It will mark the first appearance of the Community

(Continued from Page 1)

Chorus this season.

co·.' $ 29 $1 59

6

Counl 1 '8 $3„

Pack

Reg.

Mild Laxative

SIBLIN

IMPERIAL

HAIR DRYER

..
DECEMBER 6. 7, 8

Pkg.

will control the gafired
burners once they are in-,

C R.

Pkg.

99€

FOR YOUR BATH

DEODORANT

BATHE &

79€

8. $11Q5 ....

$1.75

FOR FAST RELIEF

Regular $1.69

Hair Spray

Count - I

To Serve You Again At

Box

STIMPSON BARBER SHOP

Regular $3.54

-

4-WAY

CUU

'D'

TABLE TS

GERITOL
TABLETS
30

40

Count $216
8,1.

Counl
Box

54

99<

CORICIDIN

Regular $2.98

$95 c..., Ear Phones
8/Wries 19€ /8.

A
.10

$2,85

5 Oct

Carrying

....

9.c

SAVINGS

6-TRANSISTOR

A B."ery

Rogular $1.21

Rog. 14 oz

VITAMINS

With

Friendly Service Always

MEN'S

COLOGN

POLY-VI-SOL

RADIOS

157 W. Liberty St., Plymouth

OLD SMCE

1 MICRIN
Oral Antis.plic

400 91£

stalled in the boiler room.

JOHNSON A JOHNSON

AQUA-NET I

TISSUES

contract that had earlier been

The meter house will con-

$1.79

5 DAY

KLEENEX

for bids on the project.

Senior High building.

$134

98' -· 41<

1/4 Lb.

..c

Lowell and Charley are back

The rejection of the prev-

0 Vanilla

Regular $1.2, ROLL ON :GLOW

Elictric

FACIAL

ious bids has no effect on a

WAFERS

Reg.

BOX

SIMILAC

these services."

up a second date for , call

LIQUID

.,1.

local contractors to bid on •

The Board will take action

METRECAL

I Chocolate

VITAMINS 41

FOR WEIGHT CONTROL

METRECAL

Sanitary Napkins

UNICAP

Board Approves direction of Wayne Dunlap

tain the metering devices thal

$2.99

MODESS

UPJOHN'S

tra and the Plymouth Community Choruc are under the

to build a meter house at the

Chefburgers,lus hil* heolle

FOR WEIGHT CONTROL

ECONOMY SIZE

pint

----------

100

Providing the baby-sitting

awarded to Gould Homes Inc.

ZEN

............I-

Count

and Christmas carols will service will be members of a

at its Dec. 10 meeting to set

BASKET

Watches $%965 $11'9

VITAMINS 1

Low Reg. $1.25
Med Watson.
$ 9 99 R..
BUFFERIN
For Baby's Formula
79'

Board's policy to encourage ,'

BURGER.PART¥

GN Distinctively Styled

Mrs. Robert Murray, of At $14.95

Christmas tableau by chil- new instrument.

as Christian Science Com-

-1

..

REGULAR $5.40

With Built-in Electric Outlet

IS HE"

berger of Joy Rd. visited Mr the insurance business. He round out the full program. Plymouth Girl Scout Troop.
and Mrs.. Henry Arno in Carl- served for eight years as . Both the Symphony orcheston one evening last week.

$15.9&;

Size

ton. Jill Dunlap, Barbara 100

men's League and was as-

... ing the practice of Christian dren of the Sunday Sehbol,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrens. Science healing, he was in

Reg. $1249

C

of orchestra
memberthe
Wilfrid Plymouth
Theatre Guild
topic
for
evening

in Holly, from Detroit, Birm. cago, was educated at The will be "Christmas Tfaditions
ingham, Grosse Pointe, Berk- Principia and the University in the Days of Dickens".

24

HANDMIXERS

The girls of Scout Troop $264 L-

will be played for ihe first time

SUNBEAM

VICK'S

Santa's Helpers

No. 267, under the leadership

R $1188

$14.95

.

No sale of bonds will be

made however, should the

STEAM & DRY IRONS

STYLE

ing program.

member of the Christian Sci- Council.

NOW

POP $1 398 =m

mission, asking for state ap-

go toward the college's build- Janet
O'Donnell,
Mickey Schwarz,
Silvis, Mary Vallier,
A Christian Science teacher are revived annually to the ·
Olivia
Way,
and Ann WhitetSouthaDeaota, wihnorrsihne oanndap'naacttc=11:2 M:.17:li i ;Jisyamnedntguoefstsall}f rCtwn During the concert here
Sunday. a new harpsichord sen
had not seen in seven yeers.
pomp and color of this ritual

49' sAvE 47

FAMILY

SUNBEAM

the Michigan Finance Com-

L. H. Goddard of this city and at 8 p.rn. on Friday, Dec. 7, roasted and joyously devour- appear at the nearb), college helpers: Mary Ellen Bloorn,.
Mrs. W. A. Bake of Northville. by Gordon H. Smith, af Mil- ed. . as part of a subscription Pat Condash, Janet Coving-..

cently returned from a visit outh.

R.gular $29.93

thority will make request to

T h e Symphony orchestra
liam V. Clarke, Mrs. A. E. today's world will be brought helped carry the boar back
children in Kellogg Park.,The
Vallier, Mrs. Jack Selle, Mrs. out in a free public lecture to the university where it was has accepted an invitation to following girls were Santa's

for
students
Under the chairmanship of

Regular 83,

Regular $17.95

lished (it appears in this is-

boar could swallow and he Dec. 16 at Mad„nna College · of Mrs. Kenneth Way and
How scientific prayer can promptly choked to death.
in Livonia, a Symphony So- Mrs. Robert Jones, spent a

program

NORELCO

sue of The M a i 1), the Au-

for contract bridge entertain- be applied in a practical I The student quic:kly sum- Ciety spokesman reported this bus>' Friday evening packing
ing Mrs. L. B. Rice. Mrs. Wit- way to meet the problems of moned his colleagues who week.
candy for Santa to give the

...

TOOTHPASTE

PALADEC

(ConUnued from Page 1)

to be carrying: a book on the

Floating Head

SIZE

After the ordinance is pub-

until some future date.

of Aristotle, This cert. interestingly, will be
Fridaythanteachings
naturallySpeak
was more
the given again the evening of

Mrs. C. C. Wiltse was hostess

sue the bonds for the project.

City Hall here will be sheived

Symphony

into a nearby forest.
When suddenly aitacked by

the only weapon he happened

..'

thority the legal means to is-

sioners - in their regular

dent student had wandered

Colgate

TOASTERS

It gives the Au-

HHFA disapprove the request
In fact, if
for grant-in-aid.
chants of England. Legend
meeting - first approved it.
that happens, the Building
has it that this custom came
After the Commission had
Authority will be dissolved
from an English university
and the plans for the new
where a hungry and desponnobles and wealthy mer-

, a 'huge boar the student used

-Oliver" at the Fisher theatre
in Detroit.

He suid it would be account-

ed for through an annual al-

Scheduled for I )ecember 12

home on Rose St. with Mr. mouth's First Presbyteriat

had dinner Thursday evening

procedures.

Annual Boar's Head Dinner

a family gathering, in their The Men's Council of Ply

and the evening.

City Manager Albert Glass-

through ordinary budgeting

were dinner hosts Sunday at

STORES

Building Authority

Man Fined

AL !2, Cl it:4Ullf[IltfuL hes UUWKI
lia@i R. Mc·Allister. Mr. and
in the City Charter.
MN. James McAllister, of PlyIn the Township, all admouth, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

spent the past two months in up for re-election.

DISCOUNT

i. West. BONNIE

Mo. Roy McAllister of Lima, (Continued from page 1)

Lloyd Gates, Mr. and Mrs.

it COSTS LESS EVERYDAY at

"Christmas Carol" at Davis & Lent's Teen Shop. She will be on hand

tawed in their new home on

69€

TABLETS
R.
Count

99,

R.gull, $3* Vall.

t.r,

1...7

h.ihi

tor holidays

:r. irill,

'i

Let our .tylists keep

you looking party-perfect
during the holidayx Call
•1 §0on and have your

L

hair yled and eet in iu moot lattering line.

HAMBURGERS I .......

7 0-*- m Serve Y-

1365 S. Main

0 79-=1 L

"DISCOUNT STORES"

-

Plymouth

r

* GL 3-5254

HOUSE of GLAMOUR SALON mvgi EVENING HOURS

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

CH FOR YOUI

630 STARKWEATHER

930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

CONVEN44

.

lilli
.=1--

t

. --..7-1 '79

Are You Having Man or Woman Trouble?
0-ILI MU U -111....1-1 L
Page 1

1 Our selection of gift ideas has

4

never been greater. Whether

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1962

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

If you are i having
trouble finding the

2.-Immm---9-m--I.

perfect gift,

1 you wish to spend $5 or $1.00, M

Chicago Firm

come to

we have gifts to please every- 1

li one on your gift list.

Gets College

BEYER

.f.
1

Bond Contract

Ir

REXALL

44,4

DRUG STORES

Building and Site Bonds in
the amount of $2,435,000, authorized by the electon of

nothing much
happens at

the Community College District at a special election held
June 11, were sold by the
College Trustees at a recess-

ed special meeting, Wednesday evening, Nov. 28.
The bid was awarded to a

CHECK THIS LIST

syndicate headed by Halsey,
6%

Stuart and Company, Inc., of

OF FAMOUS MAKES

Chicago at an average interest rate of 3.1964 per cent

OF COSMETICS

with a total interest cost to

the District of $708,791.69, if

RY rnT To ov

the bonds are retired as

scheduled in 17 years.
With the sale of the Bonds

-- 1 UOO1 ...

0 COTY

0 PRINCE MATCHABELLI

'til you wear it ...

0 CIRO

• MAX FACTOR

0 SHARI

0 HELENA RUBINSTEIN

• DANA

0 SHULTON

0 REVLON

0 LANVIN

now substantially complete,
funds will soon be available

to exercise option on 137
acres of land at Haggerty and
Seven Mile Roads, proceed
with the architect to deveJop
working drawings and bid

(careful ... not too much)

construction contracts.
Present time schedule calls

for final building plans to be
approved in February, con-'

0 TUSSY

struction contracts to be let

in March, and ground break.
ing in April. Students will be
admitted i n September of

#IF€*0031

A

1964.

#i

Murray Couple Set

Three gifts for the one woman 4

-I i,- 1

t

For Teen-Age Dance

BEQUEST of $11,057.46 was made recently

to the Plymouth Rotary Club's student loan fund

under the terms of the will of the late Bernice

: Reddeman, a long-time Plymouthite until her
death. Making the presentation was Chuck Cash
(standing), brother of Mrs. Reddeman and ad.
ministrator of her estate. The fund's chairman,

MIDNIGHT PERFUME is

MIDNIGHT COLOGNE

MIDNIGHT SPRAY ES-

MIDNIGHT HAND &

Special entertainment is on
the agenda for Saturday
nigh t's Optimist-sponsored
Teen-Age Dance from 8 to 11
p.m. at the Senior High

an extravagant gift idea of
precious euences in a new
star-shaped bottle. Beautifully presented in a blue

AND ATOMIZER will mist-

SENCE. A new easy-to-

BODY LOTION WITH DIS- -

ify milady fragrantly. Blue

carry and use spray con-

PENSER offers the famous

moire package completes
the pretty picture. 2 oz. with

tainer, releases just the
right amount at the touch

formula in a generous,

moire hinge top box.

atomizer.

School

1 or. $1150

An Arthur Murray dancing

Earl West, is shown receiving the bequest. The

$1.75

beautifully decorative bot-

2 oz. $2.50

of a finger.

y a..'1*w. 4333 # t-V.

12 fl. oz. $2.00

tie-

be on hand to put on a special
dancing demonstration and to

loan to college students.

1%73,58 S.

offer brief tips on proper
dance methods.

A spokesman said that ten-

Junior Achievement Firms

1/0./2.

be the "best dancers" will be

$

awarded a special prize.

Miniature Junior Achieve- now received company chair-

= 3--lt-

whereby the couple judged to

Receive Operating Charter

9%

-115>

...I-/'*. 4

tative plans for the evening
include a dance competition,

.GLI

..tf

¥ 11,091*atil- 7

V. oz. $7.00

couple, from Ann Arbor, will

Rotary Club currently has more than $15,000 on

.0.-

-

-0

i

-

04

Admission to the dance

ment companies from the ters. 1

this Saturday ovening il *0

#R

Plymouth-Livonia area have They include: Beltone Com1. c.-, in.t•.8 01 th. Ill•18•
received official operat- pany counselled by Michiga n 30 c•nt•. the spoke,Inan 1,34.
ing charters which corres- Bell Telephone Company; La

He said il was bicauie ot :he

./ pond to incorporation papers , bo Co (National Bank of Df b

i

appliance of th' pill.lk'"2

for an adult scale company. troit) ; Pbanco (Ford-Livoni a dancing i.am

The announcement was Transmission Plant); Mo 7 :i The Teen-Age Dances here,
made by Ben D. Mills, south- P a t c h m a k e r s (Assoc i. regular events during the
eastern Michigan JA board ated Spring Corporation),1 winter months. are fully

i

..... -„ COLOGNE TRIO by

president. Mills is a vice PlyNor (C hev rolet-Liv. chaperoned by Optimist club MIDNIGHT BODY POW- M fD N I HT POWDER MIDNIGHT COLOGNE- miuM,uni •Lum 16. r
president of Ford Motor Com- onia Plant) : Whit-B (Whit. members and their wives.

DER. Attractive shaker with

-TT. hankiest way oveir to

pany and general manager of man and Barnes): Ply-Ben-

blue moire wrap, gold lift-

pat on th* right amount! A

This one coming up Satur- Il

STICK COLOGNE con- .

three generous sizes offer
light yet lasting ways to

tains a high concentrate of I

$1.50
theMills
Lincoln-Mercury
division.
( Evans
Products
Co.).;
night is the fifth thus far off cover. Won't
spill,
leak generous
4upply of fragrant wear this popular fra- musky scent in21/4a oz.refreshing
I
2'/2 oz.
$1.00
after-bathignim
said the JA firms
filed Nor
Tapco
(Western
Electric
thisday
season.
or break.

4 oz. $230

lar fee to national headquar- tion) : Jaco Products (Con-

Dr. Marion Kathleen Wet,erlein

Add federd tax to all t*Ws-and be sure to add a\\ the mugic of

PLYMOUTH

rnent officials. iThe small start of this schoel year. ,

Veterinary Hospital
formed

firms

which

October are now producing a

were

Bankers are investigating

electronic machine which can

In all, 10 Junior Achieve-

"scramble" and "unscram-

ment companies from the
Plymouth-Livonia area have

ble" signatures for foolproof
indentification.

Loads of New

AREA

367 S. Harvey Street

Plymouth, Michigan

_morgoxy -__913441I'l
01. 3.0405

TABU, 20 CARATS, PLATINE-

Midnight to your Cltii,Imas thi.

24

all wrapped up

Plymouth

i variety 6f products which are the advantages of a new

' being sold to the public.

aft#Dl,231*.diA6

CA/YVZA_./

A

Veterinarian

The charter itself is a legal companies in operation in
type document carrying the southeastern Michigan. All of
JA seal and the signatures them were newly-organized
of national Junior Achieve- last October, soon after the

stick.

are her three favorite fragrances
Serving j Here
The

application
their
charters
and paid a standard twofor
dol- Deals
c Burmughs
Corpora- Company. I n c.) ; Diamond 29, oz, $180
ters of Junior Achievement in surners Power Company).
There are some 379 J. A.
New York City.

2 oz. $1.50
8 oz. $4.00

grance.

in one starry gift package ! $0'

,40/*:15 24a@*502¥633

in

At

-i

/Ab

*Plus

tax

LOOK! BOYS AND GIRLS

IBIG PRIZES .EFI

DOUBLE
POINTS on

BOYO'&ul,3

. a fine choice for

0

1

Holiday Dresses .

Imported & Domestic

+QUL
PRI

•1663/4

g. B.

...

111

I-

I KNICK KNACKS

Main Str- Store Only

0 DECORATIONS

.,7

0 GIFT WRAPPINGS

fa

New 26" Boys' Ek, 1

A 1-1 10-V .

V--W/-.

6,11¥ iquJP"•d

r

1

1

1€9

1

--I

.------

I

071

* BROWNIE,8'04 1 *CAMERA //2.7

CHOCOLATES '

1

4

-

'

1

Mad, by Kodak - Movie
Camera at Budget Price!

1/*Py
,, ///*800
2'ound ///C '

.Q 1

I

lk.: 4

1

ASSORIED

el Fr

I BAR ACCESSORIES

d

.Hi

"Greebing ,

WRAP

'/2 Ga||on & Gallon Bottles -=-.

0 BULBS

VISCOUNT 400

* 1 J TO %23

Layway or Charge

In Fancy Decanter Bottles

1-utiful 26" Model Complete Selection In All tores _
1 ..........L............=---------------- 0 --,

0, FE@OVE 1 ... ---

Use Grahm's

) Champagne - Liquor - Wine

'/-'d\1

0 TREE LIGHT SETS ,0

EVAN!

VISCOUNT 400 -*--'

1.

1 2

0 CHRISTMAS CARDS

8.

.

Regular $24.50

'0 1 IDIAL GIFY
FOR
Covillo
.
DIUCIOUS MILK CHOCOLATE -

CHRISTMAS

14

95

BEY -.-) Rexal DRUG STORES ;
- Suburban Casuals

PLYMOUTH
W. A- A.6- T.11
ARIOR LAND

Ann Abll

36=dit

Main & Mill Sts. Forest Avenue Ann Arbor Rd.
A.- f.m S- 8 16-

GL 2300 1

GL*3400

1

Acr- from AAP

GL 3.6440 2-

IDEAL STOCKING GIFT FOR STUDENTS

f
4

9

t
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Madonna Sets

Drawn from the score

the beloved oratorio, the pr

tions, among them "For Untr
Us a Child Is Born," *'He
Shall Feed His Flock," anc

For this Sunday
DOUBLE HECKING the D.A.R. Work Kit for Registran and
Membership Chairmen, before members and Pnipective memben of
the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter d the Daughters d the Americ- Revolution began arriving at a membership drive tea, held last Th,11,
Z day, are Mrs. Harry Deyo, registrar; Mrs. F. R. H,heisel, ls¢ vice reKent, and Mrs. William Bake, regent. The tea was held in Mrs. Bake's
F home on 418 W. Main St., Northville.

t h e international

donna College at the Lady- lege, is directing the concert
wood high school auditorium,
The public is invited to at
14680 Newburg Rd.„ Livonia. tend. Donation is $1125.

The concert will be held this

along with plans for fundraising projects.

Soroptomist

Next activity on the club's
agenda is a Christmas party

The members of the Sorop- to be held Dec. 12 which will

tomist Club met Nov. 28 at feature a silent auction.
Lofy's Arbor Lil. "Friend's

Night" •as the feature and

The first low cost incubator

three members of the Wayne for premature infants, now in

the Christmas portion of
The chorus is comprised of

Annual Book

the occasion.

First

tien,

annual

held.

Book

sponsored

outh branch of American

by

Collec-

the

Plym-

Familiar Faces
completely different meaning

K

school activiti,s.

The registration fee is $5.
and there is a monthly tui-

tion of $7.50. Prospective

Mrs. French, of 10530 i

members should contact

located at Kroger's, A & P, Laurel Ave., Livonia, began q

Born in Monessen, Pa., Mrs.

them off at collection boxes.

9}•ould call Mrs. Dale Carmirwi French. has lived in this area

Troth Revealed I

Yule Decorations

The engagement of Miss
Bonnie Lynn Russell, daugh-

moving here

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Mrs. William Elliott was

Grove,

neers Home Economics Ex-

miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Professional Women's Assn.,

tension Club, Monday eveMrs. Otto
ning, Nov. 26.

her spare time - mainly
historical and biographical

4 novels.
As far as colors go, she likes

house

-

Reamer assisted her in serv-

Iiarry Weyermiller, of Santa
Ana, Cal., and grandson of
Mrs. Adel Keeping, of 902

ing dessert, preceeding the

Hartsough, was announced at

business meeting and Mrs.
Forrbst Olson later instructed

a buffet-dinner party, given
by the Russell's in their home.

the group in making several
delightful, interesting Christ-

Mrs. Harry Weyermiller were

recent visitors in Plymouth at

The club will hold its

particular - but, for office

Christmas party, Dec. 17, at

i wear, she prefers the darker

the home of Mrs. Sadie Fer-

guson, 614 Wing St., during

shades.

a--'-pia I To relax after a busy day,

which time, a gift exchange

, Mrs. French likes to listen to

will be held. A donation will

2 classical and light operetta

be made to some charitable

music.

the home of Mrs. Weyer-

miller's mother, Mrs. Adel
Keeping.
82

BETSY LOU EDGAR

Schedules Meeting

organization, to be determinCAROL J. WENDLAND

ed later.

She has three daughters,

1 Mrs. Leroy Woodard, of 860
Palmer; Mrs. Malcolm Copes,
MARIE L. FRENCH

Joyce French, of Van Nuys,

*

Cal., and six grandchildren.

never do anything.

-Samuel

Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Edgar, of 12350 Ridge Rd.,

Woman's Society of Chris- announce the engagement of
',ian Service of the First their daughter, Betsy Lou, to
4*·thodist Church, Plymouth Phillip R. Clissold, son of Mr.
will hold its regular meeting and Mrs. Ralph Clissold, of

Announcement has been'

He who waits to do a greal
deal of good at once, will

of 815 Garling Dr., and Miss

4

The engaged couple and

mas decorations.

greens, aquas and gray, in

1

of Garden

Cal., to Phillip Henry Weyer-

Branch of the Business and

tation became a problem,
Mrs. French' likes to read in

her

Russell,

hostess to the Plymouth Pio-

until recently when transpor-

GIFT FOR YOU AND YOURS...

Engaged

Pioneers Make

years has moved up to a buy-

Anvnn- havin- h,-Ir, *n er in junior sportswear, in ad-

in

Weyermiller

Engaged

membership chairman Beverly Stenger at 453-7696.

4

Stop & Shop, National Bank working at Cassady's in 1949

and Consumers Power.

pastels

combo will provide the music. Tickets, at $8.50 per couple, are still
available and information on ticket sales may be obtained from Noirma
Bell at GL 3-3805. The public is invited.

just what is included in the

contribute, and unable to drop dition to doing "office work."

use

Yule season event, will begin with a cocktail b•ur at 1 p.m. amd dinner
will be served starting at 8 p.m. Dancing will follow. Den Barnard's

the present nursery in opera-

lar, are needed, and may be with Cassady s women's store, ,

for 23 years,
GL
3-1170.
·
from
Detroit.

to

of the decorating committee. The Newcomers' Dinner Dance, hn annual

tion and to learn first hand

children's books, in partiw. is celebratin¥ her 13th year

OUR CHRISTMAS TREE HAS A

I

mas Dinner Dance, Dec. 15 at tbe Farm Cupbeard on Ann Arbor Rd.

Shown above (from left) are: Marilyn O'Neil, a member of the ticket
committee, and Nancy Albert and Margaret Murawski, beth members

orientation

also be a chance to observe

A member of the Plymouth

"

TWO

with the program. There will

of Detroit, the Edison office as a clerk. and in the ensuing

"
at
-

program of songs, games,

meetings are planned to fa-/

Books for adult reading and to Mrs. Marie L French, who

deposited in collection boxes,

successful completion of last minute plans for the Newcomers' Christ-

miliarize the new mothers

Proceeds from the sale will usually carries unpleasant

$

BIG WREATH and three big smiles were symbolic last week of

will assist the teacher in the

free play, and outdoor ac-

Although the number 13

graduate scholarship.

. be on duty at the school and

tivities.

be used for the club's annual connotations with it, it has a

GL 3-9 135

-1,9.10194**11/

erformers. The Sisters' ing the Pledge Ritual was This session will be open to

sale, to be held next Spring.

2 238 S. Main

Plans have been compreted

t ringmusicensemble
will alsotea was
held.
At5.the
con.lumen
of the 20 children between the ages
Collection On provide seasonal
for meeting a preferential
of 3 and
The mothers
will

for the club's annual book

THE WOOL SHOP

)f the year.

Felician alumnae
Sisters,and
college
the Eta
ofCenter,
Beta are
held St.
at the Community Ilfalkadullili
members,
guest Sigma
Phi. Pst
Prior chapter
to the meet200 Union

Books collected will be used -

Knitting Needs

The Plymouth Childros
Nursery, Inc., announces that
there wiM bea second session beginning after the first

iursery to start classes on
Jan. 15 and continue through
May 17. It will be a two
Mrs. Richard Swanson, of day session, meeting every
11766 Turkey Run, was hos- Tuesday and Thursday morntess at the 73rd meeting 01 ing from 9:15 to 1115. Classes

Handel's "Messiah."

Soroptomist Club wen pres- use in every state of the na- Assn. of University Women,
ent along with an additional tion' and in 44 foreign lands, is being held this week,
seven "friends."
was developed in the Michi- through Saturday. Dec. 8.
Plans for a card party and gan department of heakh.

All Your

Sets 2nd Season

E ta P si Meeting

Featured among other num-

AAUW First

Co-op N ursery

or the second cooperative

Sunday, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m.
bers will be selections from

Friends Join

favorite.

One hundred fifty voices *'Hallelujah."
Sister M. Paulette, CSSF.
will blend to present a Christmas concert sponsored by Ma- music instructor at the Col

.

style show to be held early in
the spring were discussed

oof plymouth

gram will include 15 sc·lec

Christmas Concert

Page 2

made by Mr. and Mrs. P
Rudolph Wendland, of Novj, December 12. The

A of the engagement of ther 1 ive

Johnson

daughter, Carol Jean to Orns

Execu- Jackson.

board will meet at 10:45,

Miss Edgar, a 1959 gradu-

with luncheon being served ate of Plymouth High School,

u Renner, 9084 Northville, son
of William Renner, of North- '

At 12:30. Businesi meeting and and Mr. Clissold, are both

irogram, "Hear the Angels seniors in music education at

ville, and the late Mabel |
1

0

I

c,Lve I ne Men I Like

1 The Gift Thi

Sing," will begin at 1:15 p.m. Western Michigan University.

Renner.

A May wedding is planned ·

2!fairman for the day will be

A summer wedding is planned.

Mrs. Kenneth Bisbee.

Meeting Cancelled Parents Discuss Needs of

Like - -

The Dec. 6 meeting of the
- . Superior Civic Assn. has been

: 24L ,- ··. »•-S Lj

cancelled due to the death of

Special Education Classes

Mrs. George Matthews, wife

Parents of children in the discussed further the great

of one of the trustees. The Special Education program need of a senior high school
newsletter will not be printed classes of Mrs. Shirley John- program for Special EduceaF this time, as Mr. and Mrs. son and Mr. Donald Fran- tion students.

i

Matthews take care of the

It was emphasized that par-

coeur met on Wed., Nov.

printing and mailing of same. 28, in the Special Room of ents could work more effeelively as a group, rather than

Junior High East. However rich or elevated

The meeting was an out. as individuals, toward realiz-

we may be a nameless some- growth of the Exceptional ing their common goals.

These goals are to expand
Plymouth Community Plan- the present program in the

thing is always wanting to Child Committee, part of the
our imperfect fortune.

-Horace ning Group. Eighteen parents following ways: a type C
teacher counselor program
for the senior high schools;
an additional type A

room for the elementary
i schools: an extension of the

D

part-time diagnostic services
. to full time; and an addition-

448%

1

' al visiting teacher.
"Tuesday's Child," a fihn. ·

.... AND THEY LIKE A GIFT FROM A MAN'S

i helped explain some of the
problems of mental retarda-

PEWTER and CRYSTAL

tions and how parent's groups

CARL CAP LIN'S OF COURSEI THE

STORE ....

' could work through the pub- 4
lic schools to solve
i problems.

STORE WITH CHRISTMAS S PIRIT AND GIFTS TO

From $5.50 to $29.95

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT ,

MATCH.
1

1

PAJAMAS ......,,. $5.00 to $10.00

From $1.00 to $20.00
L

SPORT SHIRTS .....
NECKWEAR ......

I

STUFFED TOYS ...

EE JEWELRY and From $1.00 to $150.00
PERFUME ...

..

Boxed Christmas Cards

From $1* to $55.00

said "to provide a program

' FREE FIVE WEEK

$5.00 to $15.00

LUSTER-RINSE

$2.50 to $10.00

GIFT WRAP

mum educational potential.
grain varies with individual
grows further expansion of
the Necial education facibliem

$1.00 to $300.00

and program must be given

priority."

$29.95 to $59.95

$1.00 and up ...
.

cable child to reach his maxi-

children. As the system

,

RAI N - TOP COATS . .

which will enable each edu-

The cut-off point on the pro-

FROM DEC. 7 THRU DEC. 22

GIFTS and GAMES ...

Newl y-elected chairman,

George Conover, stated the
philosophy and goals of the
school board. They are, he

TO YOU -

MEN'S Gl FTS

theme

The value of j•inini the

PERMANENT.SPECIALS ON

Association for Retarded ChildFen. a state and national or-

ganization, will be discus•ed $

EVERY MONDAY -

in the future by Mr. Harold

DONT BE AFRAID TO CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Mecklenburg.

WE STILL HAVE OPENINGS THRU CHRISTMAS

cided upon and the next will

Rossow and Mrs. George

aISTOM CLOTHES - N1111'S FURNISHINGS

Monthly meetings were debe held Jan. 16 at 8:00 p.m.

. 3*u.h Jarvis G ...
'Tr*
.

BEAUTY

lyflower SALON

1

.

in."Ill'.4/.*Ill 'Rn'
052 W. An# Aker T.0

GL 34*56

| 604 CARL CuAPLIN
L___ABOARD THE MAYFLOWER

983 W. Ann Adbor Trail

special teachers will be present at this open meeting to

discum any problens wit tho
paren* of egrceplional children.

GL 3-8320

Those Mer-ed k lecur-

ing additional inlorn-tien on
this program may contact

Open 9:00 to 9:00
GL 80790

in the Junior High Ealt,
Special Room B 17. The two

George Conoverat GL 2.4047

3 OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU .

Mn. Lee Owens d GL 6

2609.

LL__---.

1

4

4

* A/2c and Mrs. Edward Bastion, Jr. Petrowsky, esley VV. VViseman,
Lohrmann

0 ==,=Ii,IW THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Dirmoutb Pantrics I

Gisele Herrmann Wed

less thun three weeks away,

upper Most in the minds of

daughter of Rev. and Mrs.

doing this very thing, was
Mrs. Arthur Lowry, of 774
Su'nset Ave., this week's Mail
Guest Cook, who was in the.
midst of making "Elegant

son of Mr. and Mrs. George

Petrowsky, of 464 S. Lotz Rd.,

Rd., Cantert Township,
were married in a double ring

ceremony in St. Stephen Lu-

White Fruit Cake."

Saturday, Nov. 17.

daughter, I.allrie Ann, e third

theran Church, Detroit, on

Given in marriage by her

.

A member of the Rosary

Choral Reading
The Plymouth Woma n's
Club will have an additional
attraction for its Dec. 7 meet-

Detroit, bridesmaids,wore
tical to the maid of honor's.

the Seventh Grade Junior

bronze tuigi mums with

Carolyn J. Roy in Rantoul

In an afternoon wedding in beck, of Urbana, a brides- seated the guests.

Madrigal Choir and Triple

Plymouth, and now of Li vonia, became the bride
of Wesley William Wis eman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Warfield H iseman, of South Lyon,
in a candlelight service i] a the South Lyon Metho.

Trio will also do part of the
program under the direction

dist Church, Saturday, N ov.

has been in charge of ar-

of Mr. Fred Nelson.

.'

Mrs.

Walter Beglinger, as program chairman for the day,

24.

They will make their home

suit with brown accessories.

Rantoul. Parentsof the white nylon dress, accented
Double are Mr. and Mrs. with Chantilly lace. She car- I A
Avery Roy, of Rantoul, and ried a basket of ros e petals. in
Wr. and Mrs. Edward BasServing the brideg

day, Nov. 24.

Olivet Cdllege and Huston

The new Mrs. Petrowsky Plymouth. The bridegroom is University.

Kurt

hospital, I wore a carnel sheath with the son of Mr. and Mr. WesGiven in marriage by her and A-Ze Dave Bui ngaston,1 beige acceuories, when she ley Warfield Wiseman, of ,
father, the bride wore a floor A-2c Paul McDoniild, and I left on her wedding t r i p South Lyon.
Given in marriage by her
length gown of peau-de-soie. A-2c Larry Gramqui et, all ofl through Northern Michigan.
featuring long fileeves which USAF hospital, seiated thel The couple will make their father, the bride wore a floor

rlymouth.

Niblical passages · are espedially adaptable for choral

OUTSTANDING

reading and with the back-

buffet supper was held ' The bride is the daughter 1956 graduate of South Lyon ground music provided by the
the church parlors for of Mr. and Mr. Ernst Herr- High School an4 attended high school group it will be
mann, of Livonia. formerly of

troom a•I about 150 guests.

fion. Sr.. of 49225 Gyde Rd., best man was A- 2c

and attended three years of
interpreter's school in Ger
many. The bridegroom is a

rowsky wore a beige brocade Church, South Lyon, on Satur-

wore a

a most rewarding program

for all club members.

QUALITYG1FTS

Gustafson,USAF

bridal points over her hands.
The molded bodice was high-

For her

a chapel train. Her fingertip

a royall

NEWS BRIEFS

blue wool dress an d white I

with sequins and seed pearls.
Her bouffant skirt was ac-

cd'nted by swirls of hand clip-

accessories

featuring an oval neckline and '

daught,Br'. wed-

lighted
at the neckline by ding Mrs. Roy wore
Chantilly lace, embellished
Mrs

SHULTON

length gown of satin brocade, I

home in Colorado Springs.

tapered to the traditional guests.

Bastion I n

AT FAMOUS '

GIFTS

veil was held in place by a crown of seed pearls and

HILLSIDE |NN

re. with - Christmas
Pleasure
Attending the bride as
matching accessorie
sequins.

wore a light beige di

8. Mr.' and Mrs. Kenneth L.

pcd lace adorned with smal i Following a reception, held I Hulaing have returned from
self bows. Three tiny sellE in the Youth Hall of the la business and pleasure trip
, church, the couple left on alto Honolulu, Hawaii. They
= bows gave back interest alT wedding trip to Michigan for I were away fifteen days and
the waistline to the skirl

GIFT SHOP =
A UNIQUE

FEATURING

mann became the bride of in Northville.
1- Ul nul UCE.6.2.-1 a w.uu-,6,
The origin of Choral readMrs. Lohrmann wore a gold Wesley William Wiseman in
The bride is a 1959 gradu- ing is ancient, but is fairly
11, Miss Carolyn Jane Roy carried bouquets 011 pinkl
and beige brocade dress with a double ring candlelight
new to the modern world.
b,came the bride of A-2c Ed- roses. Mi- Sheila Bteth Roy, 1
ceremony in the Methodist ate of Plymouth High School
ward T. J. Bastion, Jr., of sister of the bride,

a ttend ed 1 beige accessories. M rs . Pet.

Mrs. Arthur Lowry

rangements for this Christmas Program.

Rantoul, Ill., on Sunday, Nov. to the maid of hono]r's. They I

Chanute Air Force Base, as flower girl and

1»-7 21.-

before baking.

Gibson. The high school

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Herrmann, formerly of

Miss Gisele Brigitte Herr- ,

, American Lutheran Church, maid, wore a dress identical

about 10 minutes after baking
and then remove cakes from

direction of Miss Elizabeth

GISELE BRIGITTE HERRMANN, daughter

4%

place pan of water on lower
rack. Bake cakes from 1 4-2
hours or until done. Test with
Let stand for
toothpick.

Group, made up of twentyeight young people, will do
the Christmas Story under the

Miss Leann Millewise, of
Sebawaing, flower girl, wore
a short burnt orange vel-

Serving the bridegroom as
best man was Peter Lowry,
of East Lansing, and Ronald
Alexander, Garden City, and
David Lohrmann, of Detroit,

pecans

High West Choral Reading

bronze wheat and artifical
green grapes.

ring bearer.

and

the Masonic Temple wheh months. May be decorated

They carried bouquets of

mel, of Frankenmuth, was

walnuts

(Large pieces)

pan and remove paper. Cakes
ing beginning at 1 p.m. at will keep in freezer for

gold velveteen dresses iden-

Edward Bastion, Jr., Weds

(1 lb.)
2 C.

Place
an3 pour into pans.
pans on toD rack in oven and

Will Hear

and Jeanette Newman, of

Robert Rum-

(red and gfeen)
3 C. seedless white raisins

mixture and mix thoroughly,

Woman's Club

Rita Petrowsky, sister of
the bridegroom, of Sparta,

veteen dress.

11 C. whole candied cherries

Then pour batter over fruit

grapes.

can Lutheran Church, Rantoul, Ill. on Sunday,

14

46 C. diced candied lemon

,

Society, Mrs. Lowry also like#
to read in her spare time. 1

skirt. She carried a bouquet
of yellow fuigi mums with
wheat and artifical green

Nov. 11.

ture alternately with 1 cup

¢ 12 4 3

veteen which featured a h€ll

changed vows in an afternoon wedding in Ameri-

might be found decorating

School.

ter, Jane, of Detroit, who
wore afrockof green vel-

Bahuen, Sr., of 49225 Gyde Rd., Plymouth, ex-

Sift above ingredients to-

dram at Plymouth' High

maid of honor was her sis-

T. J. Bastion, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

1 tsp. baking powder „

f tsp. salt.

•peel
under the adult education pro- 4 C. diced candied pineapple

Attending the bride as

Mrs. Avery Roy, of Rantoul, and A/Zc Edward

t t

grader in Our Lady of Good

16arned in an advanced cake

sequins. She carried a eas-

CAROLYN JANE ROY, daughter d Mr. aid

fifi

decorating course, offered

cade arrangement of white

753

.f

ously for two minutes.

making and decorating pan- Mix 1 C. sifted flour into:
oramic eggs. a feat she 1 C. diced citron

by a crown of pearls and

im*

Mix together above

ingredients and beat vigor-

cakes, sewing doll clothes, or of pineapple or apple juice.

a floor length liqwn of Chan-

tilly lace, fashioned with a

roses and stephanotis.

pans.

Counsel School, Mrs. Lowry gether and stir into oil mix-

the wedding, the bride wore

Her fingertip silk

Preheat oven to 275 degrees

and line pans with brown
paper, greased and cut to fit

2 C. sifted flour

When not caring for her

father, who also officiated at

illusion veil was held in place

1 C. cooking oil

Busy at work last week

Kurt T. Lohrmann, of Detrot and Harold Petrowski,

sleeves.

FRUIT CAKE

most women is the baking of
holiday cookies and cakes. i 14 C. sugar
4 eggs

Miss Ann Lohrmann,

scooped neckline and lofig

ELEGANT WHME

With Christmas Day a little

Vows Read

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1962 3

TREASURES FROM

matron of honor was Mrs.

Neil Jones, cousin of the

bridegroom from South Lyon,
who wore an aqua brocade

rrTr,rl

sheath with an overskirt and

I enjoyed the sunny weather matching accessories. Servwhich swept to a .full chapel
and the visits to Isle of Haing as bridesmaids were JoThey will make their home
train.
waii, the largest, where they anne and Joyce Wiseman,
I
in
Rantoul
where
the
brideAttending the bride as maic
spent two and one-half days, twin sistersof the brideof honor was Miss Lynde i groom, a graduate of Plymalso
some of the put islands groom, of South Lyon; Cheryl ,
3 outh High School, will corni two weeks.

Freeman. of Urbana. wh(
wore a blue satin sheath wit 1 plete his tour of duty with the

a overskirt. Miss Prudy

and a big ranch.

Wiseman, of South Lyon, and

....

Eil·- U.S. Air Force.

FOR MEN

Ann Pregitzer.

They wore

Ted Campbell, who a year gowns identical to
the matron
FJower
girls

c:402 <:pqfou/:ct 96 manager of the Hamburg. Cindy Hutchins, of Brighton.

icilip/Tri
Ii'T

and a half ago was made of honor's.

N.Y. office of the National

Electricians in that city has

by iliz J•",10 00'cli

-

troit

branch

office

been transferred to the De-

where

he

and Sheila Wiseman, of South '

46

Lyon, also wore aqua brocade
dresses.

Serving the bridegroom as ,

will be manager. He and ke

st man was his cousin ,

Gary Wiseman, of Hamburg,
While the Egyptians be- art.
Mrs. Campbell and their four
lieved that "you can take it fish, octipi, and shellfish so children, Kevin, Karen, and Neil Jones, South Lyon,
The sea abounded in

Affer Shove lotion in red.

Affer Shove lotion. M.n's Cok

Stick Deodoron: in while

ogne. 8ody Talcum. Ouldool

with you" and that life after food was plentiful. Hunting Kathy and Kurt arrived at Michael Vallie, South Lyon,
Ace Hutchins, Brighton,. and i
1 eir
death was to be happier and to them was a sport and not .h

Ebe

lolion. S,ick Deodoroal

home in Plymouth on

more prosperous than life on the frightening necessiv it

Adams St. the past week Ted Stephen Showerman,Southl

worldly wealth they had revealed in the long curving

brother as gr®m st¥n. 1

, earth and recorded on their was to primitive man. This is the mon of Mrs. Dok,thy Lyon. seated the luelts. Phillip Wiseman. s / r,Ite £ his,
tombs in orderly array al! the attitude towards hunting im Campbell of Harvey St.

lam post '

For her daughter's wed-

amassed; while the Mesopo- swing of the compositions of
tamians were concentrating the frescoes which decorated

40'4

ding Mrs. Herrmann wore a

..r'.
on hokiing on to life and limb their palaces. Their reliance
U.u., WiLL Meet champagne beige brocade ;

sheath with beige acces-

and recording on their com- on the sea is shown in gaily
memorative markers the vic- paintes vases on which

Holiday food ideas will be sories. Mrs. Wiseman wore 1

0ifts

1

-

tories and defeats of their strands of seaweed, dancing demonstrated to pelta Gam- a beige lace and chiffon dress
more strenuous existence, the coral, and waiving tentacles mal and their friends Mon- with beige accessories. '

im===::

A- 16-0 i-• S•- Sm..4 16-0 Flull-ic Re*08
„gular .
1.-1.-1.0I Men Cilili lis

peoples of Crete were of the octupus are favorite day, Dec. 10, at Consumers A reception was held in the
reflecting, too, in their art, subjects. These designs exe- Power Bldg. 11801 Farming- V.F.W. Hall in South Lyon

the kind of liyes they lived. cuted the flowing phythmic ton Rd„ at 7:30 p.m. Refresh- immediately following the!
patterns are lake the swell- merna and a short meeting ceremony for about 250-300

1

Bathed by the warm Medi- ing and dying of the lea it- will lollow at the home of guests.

terranean. situated off the self.

tip of what was then Myce-

Mrs. Edward Lyden, 31260

The new Mrs. Wiseman ,

The art of Crete is not 01•on, Livonia. All DG's from wore a red wool sheath with ,

FOR HER-A Golden World of Fragrance

, naea, now part of Greece, and static and frozen like the art Plymouth. Northville, Livonia navy blue accessories when i
within handy sailing distance of Egypt not crowded. vio- and Farmington are invited she left on her wedding trip I

through the upper peninsula.
of Asia Minor and all the lent, fereclous like the art of to attend.
islands in the Aegaean, the Mesopotamia, it is a record · island of Crete spawned an of a short-lived, adventurous i

early and bold race of sailors race of sailors, for this little
They brought island was invaded in 1100
back to the rocky soil of their B C by stronger forces to the
+ homeland, riches, foreign in- north and was one of the
fluences. and a taste for gay to the greatness that was to
and pirates.

"SiN your p-at wo.U

and graceful shapes in their be Greece.

dn 96 Galle,ta:
DUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY, Plymouth. Mich. Second
student art exhibit by members of the Plymouth High School

art classes. Featured are rock and cave painting, based

on the methods of primitive man, and und-cuting• in the

Friendship Garden

We have Waste Baskets, Tissue Holders, and

Matching Tumblers for Gift Giving.

sculpture by advanced art cla-e, and jewelry demie- from

· with a selection of the finest from .

r

Clo-ls of Friench Ind Relatives,

the Christmas sale of works of the Aree-Cities Art Club.

Consult your Christmas list. ,/

wim . Visit to Our Shoppe ....

Also showing are Christ:na, decorat,ons, jewelry, eeramies

suitable for Christmas gift giving. 'Mours are extended to
9 0'clock each Thuriday, Friday and Saturday evenings
to accommodate late shoppers. Hand-designed Chri-nu

Our Stocks a. Complete, Our
Assortmont will Plea- thi Most

O•WL®*All.•d Spm, Cologn'.

Discriminating.

cards are also featured at this time.

/,1-11. ID-4-4

To•.#Wooer.H-do•*00*

from

1.0-01.1/.0-

WE HAVE MANY 10¤D

Sll• 9000

ni.. FOR ./9 'WING

.

Saturday.

. ARTISTS GALLERY, 100 Washingtoe Striet, Ann Aitor,

between Fourth and Fifth. Ten man groups shov through
December 11, then Christmas show of -tire membership

of artists. Photography, prints, sculpture. ceramk: and

¢,4

paintings all specially priced. Hours 12-8 every day except
Wednesday and Sunday.

COMMON
ITY 1
PHARMACY

EU

TOLEDO MUSEUM: "Barti=• Revisited" Master. 01
French Landscape. November 29, to December 27, Sunday

and Monday 1-8. Tuesday and Thursday 94, Wedn-day, Fri- day and Saturday, 941 Over 100 palibill -d dra-Ing'
by Corot, Rousseau, Millet, Diaz. Dupre, Jacque, Troyon
and Daubigny all outstanding land•-pe pointen of the tOth
century. First of only four showings in major cities of the

U. S. (not Detroit)

DETMOIT MUSEUM OF ART: Com•14 Dece:nber 21 Vu

severa I conti npts.

1! . 1

Pamper the Beths, Bedrooms, and

HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, North,ilie First -ek of

area. Also featured are special Christmas decorative
iterAs and hand-printed cards. Hours 104 weekdays, 10-1

• Desert Flower •

I E,copod' • Early American Old Spici

the Clay and Metal class.

' mas sale of works of gallery artists including those of King
Caikens of Eastern Michigan, well known to m-y in this

tion tothe Hillside Inn. The Lam post
features gifts for the discriminating

J•walb G.Id.culpoured SPRAY COLOGNES 100 -d

IrS aIRISTMAS nAU at SHARRARD'S

manner of Mesopotamian warrion In the showea-, wire

FORSYTH GALLERY. Nickels A,cade, Ann Arbor: Christ-

The Lampost is a delightful addi-

.4,4 4..4 -

m

Come in and browse. '
-

HILLSIDE |NN
41661 Mymoufh Road

Ampost Phone - GL 3-1535
ASI AJA. - 9 PJA. 1. Y- She'*' Co•ve•h004

Mnl--Il.U

./ c Gogh Exhibit. Must -e. ,

i

i

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1966 Albert Stever of Plymouth. New Year's party at the May- present were: Mr. and Mrs. were used. and the material ham's Corners cutting tim- W. C. T. U. program. There Episcopal Guild will hold a

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

The Corts ctlebrated their flower Hotel, conducted for C. J. Henderson. Mt. Vernon ; found in them is quite as ber. At the present writing were readings upon mother's novelty sale on Saturday eve:
, golden wedding anniversary, the first time by the directors Washington; Mrs. Gladys Pat- historically important as is we have not learned of any rights - a n d current events ning Nov. 23, at the home of
on Oct. 4. Mrs. Stever was of the hotel company. The terson, Chi ca ga, Mr. and the stamp itself. He has only charge having been prefer- were given...

Tilli §311 011. 113 :1:

a bridesmaid at t he wed- officials, according to Presi- Mrs. Elmer Zudlerman, Mr. been concerned with the is- red against the quartette...
dent Fred D. Schrader, held and Mrs. William Wood and Sues of the United States

ding...

Bill West, son of Mr. and a meeting this week, and de- Mr. and Mrs. Elton Eaton. government...

TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

his family to Wayne this

• Mrs. Joseph West of Church cided that the hotel company The Schrader home was most

10 YEARS AGO

days this week. . .

Barbara Landa and Paul mons itd,, was hostess to the quintuplet fame, but it seems entertained at a dinner-bridge

Northville and Plymouth gagement at an open house Wednesday evening...

man Drews, last week Thurs- Ypsilanli, were guests of Mr. sion. All are invited, admisand Mrs. Mal
-

-

Powell

---

-

00 Sunday, Nov. 16 at the

Run. minn U

---

*.....

./.

An,4 2 vorv 9..

frep

..&-,

.....

U

-8.-

.&.,

associates, nurses and the Mrs. Henry Baker, Mr. and

at H. C. Robinson's livery

barn and hired a rig to drive their friends a pleasant auto- 0
to a place near Lapham , b
. mobile ride last Tuesday eve-

Six members of the Viviens hospitals something to mar- Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mr. and Corners. Before the stranger ning. After the ride the party
got away from town, he pick-

A WATER REPELLENT

were enjoyably entertained

bowl in an Elks' tournament.

THAT REALLY WORKS ...

tion of Lapham's Corners.

Bowling in th e tournament strong, healthy young man. Mrs. William Morgan of Ply- About five o clock David Cor- Automobilists are much
were Mrs. Ray Creith, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Smith mouth, and Mr. and Mrs. kins, barn man at Robinson's Pleased with the new county
"twinklers" and greens, that and gifts were presented to Alvin Buttermore, Mrs. Gar of this city are the happy i Harold Simms, of Ypsilanti... livery received a telephone road to Detroit, which is now
Lift the city that warm Noet them... . Evans, Mrs. Harold Williams, parents of the exceedingl)' I The dinner bridge club en- message saying the rrlert were all conipleted and is a fine
appearance,
will now appear Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lu¥1 all of Plymouth, Mrs, Wil- small but healthy youngster I joyed dinner at _ the Farm abusing and driving the ani- piece of modern road build- /
a.Wj vvc, 1•lant al. te, Lne Ir- wers Ine inglotting orncers Iur· Iiam Darnell of Northville wrlo was Dorn al Izesinaven 1 Cupboard on Monday evening mal sh-amefully. MN·. Corkins ing...
suM of a $250 contribution the Pittsfield Grange on Wed. and Mrs. Pat Butterfhore of hospital in Northville a few I of last week with cards after- hitched up a rig immediately About thirty-five members
made from city coffers...
nesday evening, Nov. 12, Farmington. All of the ladfes days ago. . .

m*ce's Christmas lighting Rnmulis. Ypsilanti and Plyprogram. The Christmas mouth. Many good wi.hes

.

,
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_
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-
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The Church of the Nazarene They were accompanied by are members of the Plyni- An advertisement from a Mrs. Glenn Jewell...

wa/ the setting Saturday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Charles outh Elks lodge...

Sarasota, F 1 a., newspaper

SANITONE'S
SOFT-N-DRY

.

ward at the home of Mr. and and drove out in search of of the Woman's Literary club '

Amazing protection for all your outerwear. Water rolls right
off treated garments . . . fabrics stay soft as new.

them. He found the horse lv- went to Northville last Friday

T AIT' S

Bob Chute, son of Mr. and ing beside the road dead afternoon, where they were

niAg for the wedding of Stella Rienas... ' Eight racoons represent the brings to Plymouth the inter- Mrs. George M. Chute, cele- about one-half mile west 01 ileasantly entertained by the

Mr. and Mrs. Esten Gray bag of hunter John Miller of esting information that May- 1 brated his ninth birthday Lapham's Corners. He then ladies of the Northville

Mr: and Mrs. Clyde Beaver returiled recently from a va- 712 Maple and his partner nard Larkins, former Plym-I Monday, by entertaining sev- made a search for the men, club, , ,. .

of Ford Rd. are parents of cation in Mexico. . . ·

Jim Gothard of Eckles Rd. outh High School student andl eral of his classmates at and succeeded in locatin r

Nine boys accompanied by According to Miller, the pair graduate, is now conducting games and dinner...

the bndegroom...

.1

joyable social evening is as-

A last-minute reversal last Lanka's home on Ann Arbor Club traveled to Grand vel over in the way he is Mrs. Louis Truesdell, Mr. and ed up three more fellows, and at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday forestalled cancella- Rd. Guests were present Rapids over the weekend to helping a little two pound and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mr. and they proceeded in the direc- Wni, Sutherland where des12-ounce baby grow into a Mrs. William Wood, Mr. and
tion of the Chamber of Com- from Detroit. Northville,
sert lunch was served. . .

M. Brown of Cadillac Rd.

the evening at 10 ·cents. to

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roth of defray expenses of the Mis-

Dr. Harold J. Brisbois isn't as winner of the high score. . . man giving his name as Rob-

the Livonia. Denski announced their en- members of the Y-Teens on that he has given his doctor Wednesday, evening, Mr. and

Hospital Authority...

cellent musical program has

Mrs. Frank Rambo visited been arranged and refreshrelatives in Pontiac a few ments will be served during

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

Last Saturday afternoon a dav. a girl...

evening. with Mrs. Henderson

Rah T . v 1 n r n„,1 nounced later...

the Geo. Strong property...

The members of St. Johns sured. ..
Miss Thalia Bairas of Cel- another Doctor DaFoe of Mr, and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel ert Donaldson,appeared 'luck
Mr. gave
and Mrs.
Harry Shat. day...
about twenty of

were made public today in a college...
spokesman of

50 YEARS AGO

Sheridan Ave. visited last were Larry Hall, David Van Additional plans will be an- Bridge was played during the

02,000,000 tri-area- - hospitai who is a student at Albion TJAnn;' Ihike. .. - ' --statement, releasedbya

week...

St., celebrated his seventh itself should provide the city attractive with its lovely
and daughter, Margaret, of birthday Tuesday. Attending with a New Year's Eve varty. bouquets of chrysanthemums.

Plans to build a 100 bed. Sunday. their son. Sanford. nrn„-

Rev. O. Peters is moving

Mrs. George .Wilcox at 7

Jake Strong has purchased o'clock standard time. An ex-

iI

was

a

com

Donaldson, who was in an last Thursday but the six

CLEANERS
wlncy

M¥. and Mrs. Roy Jac€;bus Harry R e e v e s and Walter used three dogs and shot the an orchestra in that city...
Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- intoxicated condition. M r. mernbers that were present
ant son, Kenneth of Warren Goodwin attended a city-wide racoons west of Plymouth. Commander John L. Moyer Laren, son J. D.1 and daugh• Corkins brought the man had a good meeting, and

Rd. have just returned from Hi-Y Induction service. at rthe Miller stated that·his hunting and other officials of the ter, Nancy, were dinner back here and turned him .,roved themselves equal to

gay

.

MAIN PLANT

SHIRT LAUNDRY

14268 Northville Rd.

595 S. Main

GL 3.5420

GL 3-5060

a two weeks vacation Sunday,
in Masonic
Temple in Dettoit, pal, Gothard. was an expert American Legion have com- guests, Thanksgiving day with over to officer Springer, whe the task of carrying out theNov. 16. The new rifleman known for his sharp pleted plans for their annual Mr, and Mrs. Charles Mc- placed him in the lock:up.
Florida...

Good
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Enter- members inducted into the shooting...
Fellow newspaper Laren, of Muir... *
The Detroit Times rated the sale which will take place on

line of Haggerty highway and local club are: Wayne Smith,

Sunday morning Mr. Robin- 1
son went to Laoham's Cor- 1

Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Ford ners and located the other

daughter Inez, returned on Dave Tillotson, Barrie Light- Plymouth High school foot- Saturday, Dec. 11. ..

were
dinner
guests
of MEs,ald,on
men and
together
with
DonMonday from a vacation inCharles
foot, Donald
Johnston.
ball
team
fourth
in
the
state
While
the
head
of
a
stray
F.
C.
Shipman
in
Detroit,
settled
with
him
f,)]
Osebold. Edward in class B for the season just mongrel dog is being exam- Thanksgiving day,..

the
l
o
ss
of
the
horse.
The
3
!*1=0*•*tieal'/111,<I St. is home on furlough. He dent. Helping him make his ing the condition of Robert given by Fritz Kreisler, in - Il J

New York...

Mr. and Mrs. George Burr Berrett, Phul Dimer, Bob completed...

ined at the University of

Bob Jenkins is the newly

Several from Plymouth

four men have been employ-

Michigan hospital.
Plymouth
wereevening
in Ann Arbor,
Tuesday
edconcert
in the woods
- Pet. Herbert Allen of Main elected eighth grade presi- physicians
are closely
watchto attend
the
·
- - Young, and Barry Wilmi...

ra. ,™P r.=

A

k

has been stationed in Alaska

term a successful one will be

PUR .=T P J.CRIMIDll
. CARRIES 'HIS LABEL

THE THRIFTY FAMILY KNOWS
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent *=*

Barte], aged 9, son of Mr. the Hill auditorium.,.

and will report back for dutyJerry
Cliff Tait.
vice president,
Hotchkins, secretary,

and Mrs. William Bartel, Jr.,

H
Shopping
F
Kincaide of Plymouth ltd.. election held in Plymouth youngster was playing out be- Marian Tefft, teacher in *--1
some time in December...

9 Hor:

of Plymouth Rd., who was enjoyed dinner Thanksgiving /

A dinner was given on Nov. and Faye Lietz. treasurer... badly bitten in the face Tues- day, with relatives in Hills-

3, by Mr. and Mrs. Ja mes

In the recent presidential day afternoon by the dog. The dale. . .

- - Saturday?

. for Mr. and Mrs. George Cort High School 600 students vot- side the green house when the the Central school in Ypsi- 071
, of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. ed. The Presidential ballot dog suddenly ran from the lanti, spent the Thanksgiving *211
- - - , for Eisenhower was 454 votes
highway, jumped at the boy
day holiday
with her parents, t-1
and Stevenson
192
votes...

14·>
Your »i

21

and tore a big Rash in his Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Telft... A: 41 .

Ron Nyhus of Lilley Rd.

-k

several
friends face as it nearly knocked the Mr. and Mrs. Frank West- CZ4 nouth L
.... j last entertained
Friday evening
following
i, (76
-gizat
4%£it,nas
the Plymouth-Garden City A pretty wedding was sol- guests at a 5:00 dinner on *-1
. , football game, Among those tininized
Saturday
evening,
Thanksgiving
Alton#
Credit p
present were
Carol Hamilton
Nov. 20, when
Miss Vera Mateviaday:
anc! Miss
Dorothy,,1
*ml
fall entertained the following l

Doy over...

of Royal Oak, Dick Huebler, Wilkie, daughter of Mr, and McCarthy of Detroit, Mr. and R, 4

i CONTACT LENSES

So tiny it balances o•

Your fnger tip! '
....

Shirlpv Phillins. Ron Ritter. Mrs. Walter Wilkie, of Mrs. Glenn M atevia and *-4
small son, Robert, Mr. and Hui
Bud--Lanphelk' janet Muli Cherry Hill became the bride Mrs.
Clyde Matevia and 6
holljnd, Janet Schneider, Of Fred C. Heidt, Jr., son of
son, David, of Plym- 1'
Peal Kemnitz, Dick Nagel, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Heidt, small
outh...
Ann Hammond, Jackie Lang- of South Lyon. The cere- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith N"
maid, and Terry Carney.,. mony was read at 7:30 by and famil, and Mr, and Mrs. £
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis God. the Rev. E. E. Rossow in the
dard of Maple Ave. are St. Paul's Evangelical Lu- William Smith were Thanks- Espending this week in Biloxi, theran church in Northville. . . giving dinner guests of Mr. *i
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.

Miss...

SO SCARCELY

lanti, on Wednesday, Nov. 24,

week...

"Wear."

in Bronson, the Rev. Richard

25 YEARS AGO
.

BUT this is not enough to assure success. All day safe

..•-ear comes from a combination of controlled adiustments

Miles, pastor of the Methodist church performing the

Floyd Burgett has takert

letters on which the stamps

I QUALITY PRODUCTS
e LOWEST PRICES

INY? •

Saturday
GL 3-1200

past 25 years. H!§ collection
is especially interesting be-

cause he has included old

00' • NOW 7 ON STAFF

, Every

Roy Fisher, one of Plym- 1

ing season swung into its first Arthur MeFarlane, of Ypsi-

I REMODELED STORE

9tolr

deer kills as the buck hunt- Farlane, son of Mr. and Mrs. has been gathering for the

So comfolidde .

.

0%547:4+

is Open Rga

stamp enthusiasts, E
nimrodr came home last marriage of their daughter, outh's
claims a collection which he Ea

,

OFFICE EN\?

A

-------

and Mrs. Donald Ryder... ,

At least 13 deer hunting Stoneburner announce the

k.

Union E, Lau-

NOTICEABLE ... ' weekend with reported early Vera Louise, to William McI

near Lap· ba

QUICK DELIVERY SERVICE

,"615&11

500 S. Harvey Ii<I

GL 3-6480 or GL 3-6481

···>,· 6 , 4.'·'01 X •00009 7 *4000< u *$B5*» *,IgILIMI .' 1

021?91.1.1.1.1

ceremony ...

X.

over the former Simmons ; Mrs. F. D. Schrader. Eve-

.

-,0*9 the thorough conscientious care afforded by an inter- iand
Atchinson servfbe statior1 1vn and Edwin. returned Sunnext to the -Chevrolet garag,

8 day from their visit in Dixan,

ested professional man.

./. ,.t, on. Maih·St. Simmons an,1: Ill. They were accompanied

Our oHices for fitting and adiusting contact lenses are
equipped with instruments and laboratory for this :specialized
service. Fittings are administered by a registered doctor of
optornetry. ,

5 ;,- For consultation to determine whether you can wear

Atchinson are now located ir1 by Mrs. L. M. Prescott and

i their new station at the cor

- daughter,Sally Wynn, of
ner of Main and Starkweathe]r Dixon, and Mrs. Gladys Pat-

Streets. Mr.Burgettan - terson, of Chicago. Mrs. PatInounces that he will givi3 terson returned to Chicago on
complete car servicing anc
1 Thursday...
will carry Sunoco gasolin,
- Mrs. Jennie Meyers, Luella

contact lenses, call I oils. . .

Mrs. Nellie Cash, who foi r and James were Thanksgiv-

PLYMOUTH EYE CUNIC

a number of years served th,
city of Plymouth satisfacto

rily as its city treasurer anci Bowling Green, Ohio.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. 00 6:00 p.m., Friday Until 9 *m.
Closed Wednesdays

| <00 The Ground Floor

ing day guests of the former's

e son, William, and family in

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Henwas recently appointed sec
r
derson
who have been visitretary to the city manage
s
ing
his
parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
and deputy city clerk, ha

Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist - Contact lens Confultant

been given the new position

weeks plan to leave this (Fri-&

City Manager Clarence El . day) morning for their home

Downtown Plyrnoulh · liott. . .

Mt. Vernon, Washington. . .

There's going to be a bil 1 The Ambassador bridge

•,tl

club will have a dessert-

16 nke to come home to ...

bridge and Christmas party,

There's no better way to keep your home warm all through

Thursday, Dec. 9, in the home

the wiliter. Dependable Gu is alwa, on the job, heats fast,
burns clean. is economical. Bilent, safe. and can be

THE GENIAL WARMTH

- 1 · OF A HOME HEATED BY

of Mrs. Albert Stever on Wilcox Rd.

automatically controlled to heat any home perfectly And

Each member is

asked to bring a 10-cent gift
exchange...

uniformly, right through the heating Eason.
As an added bonim. Cas can cool your home during the
summer. And Gao doe, not require bulky fuel storage.

Silas Sly, son Howard,

daughters, Dorothy, and Mrs.

Whether you buy, build. or remodel, it pays to consider Cal

Clyde Smith, and her two

for heating and colling your home-pills all the other major
household jobs: cooklhg, water heating, refrigeration,

daughters, Winifred, and Btverly, were dinner guests,

clothes-drying. and incineration. See your Gas Company

Thanksgiving day, of Mr. and
Mrs. William Sly at Whit-

or Appliance Dealer.

more Lake...

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cutler

will entertain another group

*

of friends informally this evening, in their home on Ridge
Rd. Vising and viewing mov-

111

.

*J

ing Bictures of various trips
taken by members of the
family will be enjoyed. .
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Emerson

Woods will be hosts to their

dinner club, Tuesday evening,
Dec. 7, in their home on
Penniman Ave...

t.

Plans for a Christmas com-

munity sing and an evening

of caroling are rapidly being

-1 1
iS

IIIIIIIIL.1/ILIILIIIILLillfidi"IIIIILMIIILIITILIIIIZI'Iill

John Henderson, the past two

according t 6

permanently,

Gl 3-1450

• 450 1.-I Ave.

'%.V

.completed by the committee
in charge, consisting of
James Gallimore, chaisman:
Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Carvel

Bentley, John Blyton, and
Glenn Jewell. Afterwards the

broup will proceed to Kellogg
park where they will lead the
community in singing Christmas carols...

With the settlement of the

auto strike in Pontiac, the

Precion Products company
resumed operations Monday
moroing, after , week's shut
down,

A quiet wedding ceremony

unitikig Beulah - rensen,

daughter of Mr. a 1 Mrs.

Soren J. Sorensen. of Plymouth. and Casler F. Stevens,

AT YOUR

CHEVROLET

'63 Cherrolet Impala Sport Coupe.

113*re/2-7*.9/77*:2263322
6:jioF 2/:A :.. ..2 'r. i: Ek

DEALER'S

ONE-STOP

SHOPPING
CENTER

'63 Ch€rrotft Bel Air 6-Paa,enger

Sta

lion Wagon.

'63 Cherrolet Bel Air 4-Door Sedan.

If you'd like to see how handily

-I

your car dollar can be tailored t,-„„,..y„„,mm.,,

to your needs, drop in at your

Chevrolet dealer's. He has JOUr I... A+:>: + .....

entirely dilferent kinds of cars to

L ··

fit the exact shade of,sport or - -m.--.2.1

A./-1. ie·*'-/0

thrift or luxury you want. Each

has new service-saving features

.

,

.

W

/4,/im--MzL_ -2- - ,

that add more convenience and I

savings. Jet-smooth '63 Cherrolet:

It's a luxury car. Roomy, quiet,
smooth riding with rich styling

that invites comparison with the '63 Chery II Nora 400 Station Wago

N.

high-pric,1 cars. '63 Chery II:
Really mdch too snappy looking
and spirited to be called a thrift

car. But sparing is what it is in
price and upkeep. '63 Corrair:

The rear-engine wonder with
superb road behavior. It's · for

people who like their sport with
the family along. Then there's
our all-out sports car-the new
Conette -Sting Ray: Restyled

1 /

1

re-engineered, and now availabl; '63 Chery II Nora 4004-Door Sedan

'63 Chery.11 Nora 400 Sport Coupe.

in convertible or sport coupe.
Whatever your new car fancy,
you'll fnd the answer hers.

of Plymouth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Stevens of

Valparaiso, Ind., was performed Thursday in later

afternoon, in the parental
home by the Rev. Albert
Dawe, of Clare. Only the immediate families were pres-

.IVE MODERN FOR LESS WITH... NATURAL GAS
POU-'04/0/4

ent...

.· In honor of the birthday of

Mrs. Fred Schrade:. her daughters. Evelyn and Mrs.
Bud Prescott, who is visit-

ing her parents. perpetrated
a real surprise on her Tuesday evening by inviting in

a few_.guests. Among those

.

IWI:11411 - TRNI
--

Keeps Going Great 1
'63 Con'air Monza Club Coupe.
r./.

Ncic Corretle Sting Ray Conrertible.

I

t;·A

See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's showroom 1

12--I

' , -77( ..,.-1 f . '1
.

.

Ypsi Experience
Squekhes Rocks
Ho.pes in Opener

BOWUNG SCORES
PLYMOUTH ALL STARS
Thur Nov. 21

3746 104

Ashland Oil
Fisher's Shoes

27 21

A & W Drive In

2444 2344

Miss Its

23

Laundromat

Vico Products

1246 35%

Fisher's Shoes, 796

a tiliht 55-46 victory over the

Team Hi Series

visiting Parkers in the inauguralfor both tearns.

Cuily's, 2,293
Ashland Oil, 2,221
Fisher's Shoes, 2,168

Mike Bass claimed individ-

up to a certain point - is to ual game scoring honors with

a 21-point performance for

Other than that, Ketterer Ypsilanti.
Plymouth's attack was led
lanti may well be turning int0 was noncommittal over the

a bad dream... because every Rocks loss in their opener. by junior forward Dick Egthe Rocks' floor captain, had

Fluckey Ins

lack of team-wide experience the floor.
many spots in the game, last
Dick Schryer, senior guard year was a stand-out on the
was a telling blow, too.

Schraders

Thi Rocks wire out-shot and regular from a year ago. Plymouth JayVee squad He
only by the margin of 48-42 couldn't by himself weld Ply- is a junior.

eourse pl the evening's work. sive unit on the court. Just

Walled Lake visits Plym-

but Ype connected on 21 01 as Ketterer's sid e-line in. outh
7 (Fridayhosts
evening)
andDec
Northville
the
Us 41 attempts while Plym- structions often appeared to

outh could muster only 11 fall oh deaf ears.
goals out of its 42 tries.
All reasonably excusable,

Rocks the following night.

From that point on, Plymouth

battles its way through a 10-

It was the same sort of ail- however, since Plymouth
game league schedule, broken
ment that dogged the Rocks started four cagers with only
only by Farmingtdn on Jan.

thro•ghout much of last year. a bare minimum of previous 4 and Fordson Jan. 12.
A sputtering offense, ham- varsity expereince.

Two Fonner
Boost the 'Swimminesf
A. U

j

,y

& PLYMOUTH

Freshmen linebacker Mike

Kisabeth of Plymouth, was
among 45 Central Michigan

F SWIM CLUB

University football players
named recently to receive
varsity letter awards on the

FIRST ANNUAL

strength of their work during the past season.

CHRISTMAS
TREE SALE

starred at footbal¥ and bas-

ketball, was the only Suburban Six conference gridder to
move to Central Michigan

27 21

ruled out of the final stand-

25 23

ing• for an infraction. It

Northville Lanes

19 29

Sibley Style Shop

19 29

Short Shots

14 34

shown here. From left, seated: Chuck Hampton,
vice president; and Mike Drennan, president.
From left, Standing: Georgann Kippola, secretary-treasurer; and Mike Britcher, student
conductor. Previous student conductor was Doug
Eder who has graduated, while Cheryl Wright,
now a senior, is the immediate past president of

Team Hi Series

Northville Lanes - 2,313

Team Hi Single
Fluckey Ins - 823

opposid to merely a third
place position as initial standings indicated.

It gained the Rocks an

as Berry, who also had 10 would come to their children
points for his evening'a work, in case of their deaths.

LET US

dual swimming meets.

The infraction in the relay

Ind. Hi Series
C. Irwin - 534

event was an "illegal start"

Ind. Hi Single

members.

M. Coxford - 214

REMOVE
YOUR
DEAD

by one of Lincoln Park's team,
In the 100-yard

breast-stroke, the violation
was for "illegal stroke."
All told, Plymouth picked

New Swim Club Busy Here;
Seeks Ways to Raise, Funds
fhe newly-formed Plym- In group instruction. a

6

up seven points on the

r
.
TREES

strength of Lincoln Park's
miscues and swept to victory
as a result. It was that close
at the final outcome.

./

Plymouth swim coach John

mIM YOUR LIVE ONES

MeFall, poised and calm over
his swimmer's success in the

opener here, summarized the
11 meet will have a full turnout Rocks victory later.
In the
e of team members.
They (L incoln Park)

outh Swim Club is in full youngsters are given the fin

..M."On ---OUND U. - "
17 IMCIAL MACHIN.1

made mistakes and we
didn't," he said.

N. Ch** for 101ml
h# Imur.d

"We ex-

tion and fund raising for team member who wishes the trair1- members swam agdinst clubs pected a close meet and we
ing to participate in t h e from all over the midwest as got one," he added.
equipment.
well as Toronto, Ontario.
A tactical move by McFall
With one meet under its meets.
The club membership fee c,f Participating were T erry in his line-up brought the
belt, it is now aiming at team
:s Goulde Lorraine Daley, Han Rocks an unexpected advant-

proves to Want
us :hala *wim
Plymouth
details canGretzinger
be obtaiatnedthepaiRocks'
r of dico-captain
stance events
The club will also kick ofj Youngsters
club byand
telephoning
camelan

course, are similarly eligible announced.

G L 34672

/ halter, son of Mr. and Mrs. corner of Sheldon Road and makings (if the finest swim cover pool and instruction ex- ,in 2 < ik. t'Nb Fli - 51x
Elsewhere, Robert Wtnter- ing Christmas tries at the

He was first in the 200-yard

through with 10 points.

club in the State and we in- oenses, the Christmas tree 'i' A ·i, IiA >, al- e..6 1 0

Maple St., has been awarded With 57 boys and girls en. tend to provide every oppor- sale will provide funds to purfreshman
cross country
nu- been
rolledpracticing
since Nov.
14,thethe
club tunity
towillcompete
as and
wellwarm-up
asstartchase
team emblems and &61 .IL JU'- ,
fund to provide
suits
merals by DePauw
Univer-nights
has
three
equipment
they
sweat-shirts.
a
on
a
weekly at the High need," he stated.
\%1-•/1---'The
tremqndous civic supRobert
is
a
graduate
of
School
pool
under the tute- - With applications now being for the
youngsters.
Plymouth High School, and is lage of Swim Coach John processed for AAU cards, it port to the Plymouth High :

James S. Winterhalter. 1302 Ann Arbor Road.

livEs YOU

sity s athletic board.

majoring in political science McFall and his staff.

r. -,:

*2=01

is expected the Dec. 16 School varsity, which brought

us a state chamnionshiv. will.

at DePauw, which is located '

•--, at Greencastle, Indiana.

11
Ot

Heath Tree Service Inc.

'...

Big 10. for tearn equipment by sell- zing.r
Stalq*
With membership
fees cost
peg"We
belle* we.nave
the ged at ci minimum
to

at SHELDON RD.

Plymouth gained a first often name their banks a/--

and third in the 100-yard free guardians of property whtcrl

extra three points, the value
of a second place ribbon in

The same is not true in the its first project to raise funds and want to compete." Gret. GL 3-5575.

ANN ARBOR RD.

third in the 100-yard butter-

Thomson Sand & Gravel 24 24 gave the Rocks a second and
fly. Parents of young childree23 25
Main Super Service
third place finish in th, event.

THE 75-MEMBER Plymouth High band
elected new student officers last week. They are

....

for varsity letter awards.

ON SALE NOW

second and Bert Quinn was

third. George Collins was Union, comes to town Dec. 13.

competition with other AAU $10 provides for three nighls Klinkhammer, Martha Mc- age. The Plymouth coach
clubs on December 16 of practice weekly as well s Cord and Pamela Kloote.
entered Gary Gould, who is
In CMU's conference, fresh- swim
in n-*rnit Fiwirn rarnrnit,®* the AAU enrollment fee.
men players are eligible to ...
The excellent turn out Membership is still open normally a sprinter,
play varsity football and, of Chairman Jim Gretzinger has

this fall.

1 All types of *

fiest quality trees
Al[ Reasagably Priced

the 200-yard individual med- Rocks tomorrow (Thursday>
Again. in th, 100.Yard
29 19 breast-stroke. Lincoln Park's ley in 2:27.6, and in the div- and · Plymouth's first Subur29 19 sicond place fini,her wa• ing event Schultheiss was ban Six opponent. Redford -

31 17

swing with an ambitious pro- points of stroke, breathin g first meet at Pontiac on Nov.
Kisabeth. a 1962 graduate
gram of AAU meet competi- and turns to enable any club 24, five Plymouth Swim Club

of Plymouth High where he

Jim Beglinger was first in ways
a powerhouse in swimming circles, will host the

that LP turned in the faster

time.

White Boutique
Wayne Door & Ply.

the band.

win Awards

was 2: 04.6. Dick Berry won position for the Rocks in that ,

The visitors were judged the 50-yard freestyle (Gould's
disqualified in the 200-yard favorite event a year ago) in Plymouth'• 200-yard frie.
medley relay, first event of :24.5 and Mark Schultheiss, 8410 relay learn of Guild.
the evening, and Plymouth the team's other co-captain Son. Tom Bh,nk. Jim Mattion
gained the winner'• eight along with Gould, was sec- and Collins won that bvent.
points there despite the fact ond.
Bir,Ungham Seaholm, al-

PHS Athletes

Kids in Michigan

+t

ified.

one.

Thru Nov. 30
Lov-Lee Salon

Gould followed with his first place finisher
was
disqualAl Curtis
·bolstered

200-yard freestyle. His time

between the two teams.

Northville Lane.

in its opener as much as any- started the game with only
He scored eight points. Mcthing else. And the glaring one expereinced eager on Gill, who shone brightly at

when Lincoln Park's second

Yard midle, rdal.

A pair of disqualifications

Thursda, Nit. Owls

Poor shooting averages however, was the critical lack ance for Plymouth was turnUrom the floor hurt Plymouth o f experience. Plymouth ed in by guard Tom MeGi 11.

1,-

against Lincoln Park proved victory of the evening, in the
Agnew with a third place
to be the margin of difference

time he takes his cagers uP He declined to single out loff with nine points. Schryer.
One of the major ones, six more. A good perform-

a

meet of the 1902·43 camplign: and Gould posted hi; second,
On th, stria*h d LP'• first place ribbon with a 4:36
disqualiAc/loom. 11,0 four. finish in the 400-yard free.

squad.

S. Busha, 568
B. Kisabeth, 534

44*lit! i

.

./U

Plymouth has sported a swim Pete Guitahon won the 200- the 100-yard breast-stroke

Individual Hi Series
A. Gray, 593

'It.th 80

I

Dave Agnew was awarded
It was the Rocks 87th dual Im. 01 Dan 01*on. Dive
seasons Agnow. Da#, Begling•, and second place for Plymouth in

A. Gay, 233
B. Kisabeth, 211
S. Busha, 203

far out of Plymouth's reach.

from the floor during the mouth's offense into a cohe-

--

meet win in the 11

Individual Hi Single

Afterwards, Ketterer could by Ypei'* cag•rs put the gune

against Ypst, the Rocks get Plymouth's basic flaws.

.

3 elt Burke
Plymouth's varsity swim- freestyle and led all the way won in :55.6 and
placed third.
mers capitalized on two criti- in the 400-yard free.
George Gardner was third
cal mistakes by Lincoln Park
This is how Plymouth
Thursday evening and posted gained its victory in its first in the 100-yard backstroke.

Ashland Oil, 803

It was, in fact, the same forts. But a final Deriod splurge

tagged with defeat.

25

Into First Victory, 55-46

Curly's, 824

wise improper attacking ef- sp,ead, 42-27.

Kterp'maouhaschoahtfh?rYe win, but we didn't win."

.

lincoln Park's Mistakes

Team Hi Single

Namely, by handing the times on innacurate passes, quarter which ended with
Rocks a decisive loss by a travelling violations or other- Ypsi holding a 15-point

"The object of the game -

2244 254

:,ezfli31.u,ply T

i

lhe Flocks' 1961-62 campaign. lost the ball an estimated 20 visitors even in the third

ago.

33 15

Sheldon Center

the same fashion it closed Plymouth as well. The Rocks The Rocks played their

the season exactly a year

Plymouth Swimmers Turn

Curly's

varsity basketball season in fundamental faults, crippled to 29-16 at the intermission.

helped Plymouth inaugurate only say:

Wednesday, Dee. 5, 1962 5

MAIL

Alrport Cab 23 25

Ypsilanti forged a 15-7 first
opened Plymouth's 1962-63 by bad passing and other period lead and stretched it

manner by which Ypsi

PLYMOUTH

"

Ypsilanti High Friday night pered or stalled repeatedly

score of 56-34.

THE

we are sure, help make thel

Reserve Cagers Win

swim club a success in build- '
ing healthier boys and girls

0 -_ 1 -,-7 4., 922 Eoder

0.

and first-rate interscholastic
swimmers of the future" said
Gretzinger.

1 With Balanced Attack -

Mud.led<

Junior varsity coach Dick Bearup alternated 12 of 7%@Plmghis All Schools Enter ..

JayVee players Friday night as the Junior Rocks posted
a solid 62-44 victory over Ypsilanti's reserves.

As was the case in the varsity game the same evening,

Boys Cage League

A recreaon basketball 0*§§%23%%§*3Nizg¢iii *Miiji
Plyrnouth
moved
30-20 half-time
advantage
behind
th and
i pin-point
passing
andto aa smooth
shooting
attack and
then1,ague
gradefor
boys
homsixth
all ofaa::PE.::::E...Ia-e,r,fjoz.....B:::::.:.:.:6:.:::E.:::.7
Pl,m- @E....18.al<A#16#.4.,...0: ...;:222.£3,M,ailliX*,ED.

BUY NOW-

Start Payments
Next -Year I g¢

it was the opener for Bearup and his JayVees.

in the fourth quarter exploded with 20 points to win going outh's
elementary
)
ge: underway
theschools
week ofwill
%:E:.:8.:i.?
'' away.

0000

0%* i> DIAMOND

A trio of sophomores, two fresh from the varsity foot. Dec.
10. announced
r•cireation20>
i.....ip
director
Herb Wool....r.

ball season, led the way for Bearup's club.

0

Il *Alli-1.4/lille.f--

.Im '.4- -'Illil.-Il.../I.-

-

./1/9//m'MO SELECTION

It marks the firs: time in {f af#i***x.··· 4 1.

-l,

,,-1-

7

.

*ASIER

Jim Lake, aggressive pivot man for the Rocks, dumped several Years. woolweaver k .c .:<:.«··,
in 17 points for game honors, while guard Gary Grady *.1,1, tha: coaches wore ob. i....... ' ::.fc...........4. ::diIIa .,"-= .faMJE TERMS
contributed 16 and his partner in the back court, Hal

-

: Cres= *Rie&*§2§%*i**ii* Eiii}ii
.
LOW COST ,

Kuisel, scored 14.

Ypsilanti's reserves were led by Bill Duffin, a slender games kre played during th•
daY-time. it had previously

forward, who scored 16 points.

A year ago: the Plymouth JayVees got off to a fast been difficult to find coaches
start early in the season, but faded toward the end of the who could free themselves

1

from their regular jobs.

schedule and had to settle for a 7-won, 8-lost record.

Bearup hopes to better this mark this winter. .

CHOOSE CHRIS™ AS DECOMATIONS
A
K k-:

BRONNER' S

I.

Emerald Cut

Diamond Set

Only $148

1/4 -Carit
Total Weight

CRIDIT
AT

Yellow $

71€..

AGNEW'S

.

or While

Start Pagments MF*sliggial*immar'

COME IN AND 0
SEE THE WORLD'S

Ne,

59*

NEWEST TIME PIECE

»94-94· 0,""'--

w*:*t voll

.

FRANKENBUm

.97*6•44'..

IVENING'

.1.8 I

-'ma#NA#7442.#4./9*2:'uu,·.4W,£ -

DIAMOND S:• =-1.24
0*5iR 1
, le)madjm

ONYX RING

...'. the ti... t. S.re I. 0 1&'"Sele,I

Y.H.w or Whi- ...

ELECTEM€ DRYER!

$17. 0.

"

1 Vilic.......I- -Jt:

1

,

IULOVA SCOUT

-Spech! "Plug-In" Price uves you mon,yl

b

3/86

C-Pil

wa C-

.

The price Includes ad,Ung a 230-volt dfyer electitat

CUFF LINKS

circuit In any residenol, up to and Including a 4.famity
flat, In the Detroit E-on -Mci •re•.

--- 40 N/0-dothes dry qukkly, pnt#, sm!* ... thi

electric 9,1

.5,11.0 /errle• /00-Edkon repah or -plicis Ictrkal parts of ectrio
d,yerl.-doian't charge fof pirts or labor. RY •nelicIN: dryer exclusivel

.le...r de.Ier or

DETROIT EDISON

$2495

™1 STAFF OF BRONNER' IN FRANKINAW™ INVITES YOU TO

minut,0 off Intentate Highway 75.

Atomatic

Sped. ola'

TO....r

rills-1

1 .11

00 6.* $811 .l

SEE AMERICA, LARGEST YEAR BOUND CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
8,•Ion•• dll•y i# Frink.im.,h, Michl,4 loihi,we bul**4 Chril-0 -d .11.
••aeon• decoritions fr- Ike Amork-. OW W••W ••d 0/1- ler ove•y 1d- Ind
Imbl us' for hcnes, .d,0.14 chuM'04 6••8•e-, 'late•. //*• •"d 1-m& Colo
and brov- around Ohe ne., lar.. sh•-* Glff ce•1111€8- an evallable - 011
livine. Showroom hours IM: Mondl 001•• Sal••day, 9 • 5:30, Thur•d,y ovigihi/
until 9 p.m. and Sundays IMS pm. un•H Chrish,#as. VisH 81,0,nofs ,-D ... lu. 5

A- ™ 10

SAME

06.-4 .4 1--

AS CASH _

S.C.ON
...... 0 _,
1.
ING

1.

Ch-

AG·NEW'S
-Ii-=-Ill-

340 S. Main -

N.* to K,9,1.di

oP„ 944"Ch,11

-==---9
1.'

M.T.

fi#*r
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Canton News

Communist Escapee to Speak
At First Baptist · (herch Here

I¥ CLA- WHWERIV - GL 3-7435

Die Hough Extension Turner. Approximate-

Peter C. Kalinke, journal- respondent of the German ·
ist. war corrempondent and Army and was taken prisoner,

Plymouth to speak mt the calt,ng bn Prague.

City Fire D,

He was sentenced to the

City firemen have been kept of James Burgett's car

Ne¥. 16. Cancer Pads were playe¢, with prizes for same,

nor fires and answering a Arbor Tr. Firemen put out
critical resuscitator call.
the flames soon alter arrivi,ig

Wich will be a dinner (Smor-

evening, Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. Northern Russia, but was reKalinke, whome previous ap-'leased in 10* 40 East Ger-

Mr. and Mrs. Mills had as

pearance here was at a re- many. He escaped from

cent Kiwanis club meeting. there to West Germany.

. P.an. After the business year old grandmother, Mrs.
meetimg delicious refresh- Lula Halstead, her uncle. Mr.

salesman at Allison Chevro.
let here. Cox was found.

SMART

slumped over the wheel of his

SANTAS

I whic* was not reported at sin, Mrs. Daisy Cooney, all
the time, was held at the from Sophia, W. Virginia.

later in Paris he maJored in,

A wide range of subjects economics. Soon he joined
will be covered in his re- the State Department to as-

-home of Mrs. Robert Soth on
Warren Rd.

marla. entitled "The Crisis sist in international studies on

there.

The resuscitator run was

last Saturday afternoon and
involved James Cox, an auto,

ments were served by the Robert Odham, her aillit,
hostess. The Oct. 30 meeting Mrs. Ruby Walker, and cou-

He studied political science

the
"tyrannies of Commu- in Goethe University and
rusm" in the Societ Union.

caused an auto fire at the
corner of Hamilton and A.in

gagbord at The Gondola, in guests ever the Thanksgiving

ytplitanti, Dec. li at 6.30 holidays, Mrs. Mills' 86

car on Starkweather Ave. in

There was a

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

larie attendance, the project .Cather of Canton Center Rd

and Communism vs. Demge, shin and enrolled in the grad-

making ef =nocked pillow Wyandotte, Mich. have re-

It was believed he had suf-,

WITH ,

Firemen, called to the
istered oxygen, revived him ·

Mrs. Bert Coverdill, Mrs. Weston W. Virginia, where County General Hospital for CASH

tops and aprons, and stuffed turned hom after a three-

racy in Our Age." / 1 uate school of the University

and he was taken immediate-

toys. Mrs. Richard Scruggs, week vacation, driving to 1¥ by ambulance to Wayne
Kalinke was born in'>'4¢r- of Michigan.
examination and treatment.
There, he served the ex- _
in the German Air /orce. In tension department on wide , Richard Cox, were special they visited Mr. Cathe r's
many in 1927 and Int*Fi,rvpd

guests, as instructors. Cider, mother, Mrs. Clara Cather,

1944. he Ircanll>_¥ war cor- Iret,Ir. tours in over 600
An 1900, Kallnke married a

This W.k's Chris,ia. -cience Prug-n Royal Oak girl who has ac-

tours. They reside at 968

SPEAKS. the Droduction of plums:
,

and

berry, Indian River, and points
of interest. They also
visited friends in Fort
many other points of interest.

fourth in

neaches ; fifth in onions and

sevcrth in milk; ninth in

potateeq, and tenth in corn

oats.

SALVATION ARMY Christmas kettle made its annual appearance
Satu
Irday morning in front of Kresge's here and a brief ceremony

Beck Rd. is a patient in the Port a very enjoyable trip,

accompanied the even t. Dignitaries on hand incl luded these five men.

Veteran's Administration Hos

From left: Major Erne·st V. Hammer, local con- nander; Alger Moyer,
Salvation Army memb er here; Mayor Robert Si, icock; Frank Hender.

pital in Ann Arbor for x-rays,
tests, and observation.

put on by the mothers of the
sixth graders to earn money

t other tin¥s, Major

Hammer explained.

for the Camp Fund.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET o PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

in_980:burcbes|

, Perhaps the most exacting
of all the funeral director's

SEVENTH DAY

OUR LADY OF

ADVENTIST CHURCH

GOOD COUNSEL

!

GL 3-1412

1180 Penniman

Lloyd He,r, Pa,te'

GL 3-0326

0:* a m. Sibbith Schoot. Satur
41:00 a.m. Worabl, hrvice. Batur-

, are to comfort the family,

I

Kingdom Mal]

218 South Union Street

0, 4 9:30. 11 (2 •ervlces). 12:10 (2
Iervices), Sunday.

/:30 p,h Evingemitic Service

7.30 p.m. Wed. Midweek Service

0:43 a. m. Sunday 4· hout.

1:IO p.m. Tbacher. 4,19•etra M.ting. Widne.day

7:43 p m W•·•11.....lay Prayer Ser-

1 1

VIC'

/1 p m Wednesday Pray'V M-t.

UNITY OF WEST SUBURBIA

-

7 uu p m. Vialtat-, Thuridly

A roof fire at Solder-Craft

Privall

Mlabter. Rev. Blame k=maa

11:00 8.m. Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School and Nur-

0:00 p.m. Tuesday Iacture, 0'1Qy.
To The kimgdoi/'

was not reported earlier, was the address "Is It God's Will

Court.

by Mrs. Ira Hauk and Mrs. lecture at 281 S. Union Street.
Harold Neimi.

1:30 and I:48 am. Sunday School.
7:30, 1:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship.

Mrs. Clifford D. Mills of

.All. aletal. • Elmhurst Rd. was the guest
mmunon

3rd.

ages. Also Nursery for Uttle

Desday.

port and Mrs. Doris Mc- physicians for civilian use

£41/*
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEALS-

BAPTIST CHURCH

Newburg and Plymouth Rd.

how the power Christ Jeo- used helps you

Elmhurst at Gordon

56 mile south of Fo!4 Roid.

9:48 a. m. Sunday Morning Worship
(Nursery for babies and toddlers)

uive yeur problems.

HU 2 3077

Rer. 010= Norrie, Palte,

t

¥

THE SPEAKER

Robert Burger, Paite,

Ii¢oma

81'.0.il- Wildill.

rmally 1111 for $198 h All

clas- 01 interest to *11 40

ttt

ever, Sunde euenin. 00. NBC-TV

Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Massachusetts.

PLYMOUTH DIVISION
479 S. Main

PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375

Robert Cain, Manager

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

7:30 p.m. Prayer Sorilce. Widnday.

1100 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL, PLYMOUTH

1*t

9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nur-ry

VI- OR PHONE YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

THE PLACE

7.00 p.m. Worship Service.

Numam Berg, Pals.1

at A.-1-bile il.b .1 Mle.lia.

GORDAN H. SMITH, C.S.B., of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Member of the Board of Lectureship of The

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1962, 8:00 P.M.

€88'1992 19, EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 11: ·ra.m. Worship Service.
CHURCH

130 Penniman at Evi,rirri,I
9:10 a.m. Morning worship.
11:00 a.m. Church School. GL Man GL woll

.Voice of Firet.f

.te-1.-ram- Exrha.ge

THI TIME

1:45 a.m. Church School with
oupe.

orch-tra =dchom 1/1-

De¢-Ii Ag--ebile

, *EUGION IN TODAY'S WORLD"

t

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner

ST. PETER'S

Auto Club member.

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: A PRACTICAL

LATTER DAT SAINTS

ttl

Auto Club office today and talk with any
one of the Exchange insurance counselors on
dut* to merve you. It won't be long before
you too are driving as an Exchange-insured

- FREE LECTURE ENTITLED

REORGANIZED CHUR
or JESUS CHRIST OF

activity and studytime.

701 Church St.

le•. 1-/ J. Wal- D.D .

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

:00 p rn. Wedleday M Idw-k
vice.

7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Adults - The Hour of Pow,r
4 and 5 yr. olds - Busy Bees

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

all the outstanding Berviceu that have built
the Exchange into Michigan' leading car

insurance organization. Stop by your nearest :

BETHEL GENERAL

CHURCH OF GOD

best suit your driving needs and the physical
know-how" is the basic foundation for

t,,

RIVERSIDE PARK

Knowledge, understanding, proficiency and j
insight are all gained through experience.
This ie why the Exchange at the Auto Club
has people trained and experienced in analyzing facts and knowing the law in accident
cases. It is this training and experience that -,
qualifies Exchange personnel to aid you in
•electing thoee car inaurance coverages that
and financial safety of your family.

children.

9-10-11 yr. olds - Friendways
8:00 p.m. Choir Practice

FIRST UNITED

The Michigan Department

of honor at a stark shower of Health was the first state

11:00 Wn Holy Cbmmunion lot
Sunday. Morning Prayer and
Sermon other Sundays.
Church School Classes up to gth.
Grade. Also Nursery for little

6 ju p m. Evening Worship Servlce
7:30 D m Bible Study for 80. Wed

6-7-8 yr. olds - Jack and.Jill

ttt

Both are free and no collection will be taken.

children.

10:00 a.m. Tuesday Prayer Group

Offiet GA 4.15,0

The public is cordially in-

CMURCH

,"munion.

KNOW-HOW

A very -interesting Puster.

lesson on Germany, and Ger-

Church School Classes for all

Reede, Oldham. /11"///,

7:45 p.m. Senior Hith Fellowship

Wayne at Joy Read

pe•ouned 4 li.80.I-4

FOR

Sunday. Morning Prayer and Monday Nov. 12. The host- health agency to distribute
Serrnon other Sundays.
esses were Mrs. Oma New- blood plasma to hospitals and

GL 3-7630

7.48 p.m. Junior High Fellowship

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Brian Sullivan =d the M..O-

839 Penniman

On Friday, Nov. 30. a

broken gas line on the engine F i

ed by Mrs. John Schroeder. Jehovah's Witnesses," will be

Study groups for all ages
40:00 8.m. Sunday School.
6:00 pm. Sunday Evening Service 11:00 a.m. Morning Wor,hip. ..

TIMOTHY AMERICAN

CHRISTMAS - NECORD

GL 3-6060

across the roof before firemen arrived.

O n Wednesday evening,

man · cookery, was presented vited to the movie and the

9:00 a.m.Holy

11:00 a.m. Church School

tt*

of Favorite Ca rols

«eER»

This week also will be

ST. JOHN'S EP:*COPAL

7:-43 am. Holy

Rev. Reita O. 8.Isher

••ry

Recording I

- Coum-1

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

..1

ttt

phone 433*1163

SPECIAL O ER]

FINANCE CO.

was given by project leader, motion picture "Divine Will

Rectory Pho 7 3.5-

'401 S. Main Street

Five Mile at Hubbard

.1

1.7-

Pelley, 1134 Sutherland. Firemen halted the blaze swiftly.
Some kitchen cupboards over ·
the stove were damaged.

their ministry.

Howard Beck on Amherst will be delivered by Mr.

Re•. DIVI 1

CHURCH OF CHRIST

, BenUey High School

A. ¥e ¥0.14 -A i. 6 ser..4

'IN1 VIIIKER
TIRE HEA[,JUARTERS 4

it: i

PLYMOUTH

stove at the home of Ronald

outh Jehovah's Witnesses to

1:30 p.m. Youth Fellow-*.

Uwinla, Michigan

r,

On Tuesday, Nov. 27, a
grease fire occurred on a

Dec. 16.

beld at the home of Mrs. That Men Suffer and Die?"

§74 South She*, Reaa
Office Phone
L 34190

8:45 1 11 a.m Worship Service.

,,t

1 1

witnessed- from Dec. 11 to

9:48 a.m. Church School.

ttt

u UU am Sunday thool.

7:01 p.m. Thuritlay VI.Mation.

1 1

..--1 127 LP Hi Fi C

from

injuries.

The, Oct. 25 meeting which shown. On Sunday at 5 p.m.

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

8110 Cnubb Roaa

ttt

7:43 pm. Evening »rvic,

1 1

a convenient loan

Firemen put the flames out
quickly and there were no

Mrs. Lennart Wendel assist- International Assembly o f

*0099 Stelber. Wayne

1 30 p m. Tralitng Union

1 0

No. 8. will visit the Plymouth

i fire prevention in the home Dec. 12, at 7: 30, an all color

Zev R E Nelman

SALEM BAPTIST

I "- #1 Mornin, 4ur.h.

1. S ,

warmer.

after dessert and coffee, a which the public is invited.

very informative lesson on

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

7 30 9.m. Sunday Evenln, Service

11090 Haggerty

1 1

l Allen on Ridge Rd. There

METHODIST CMURCH

11:00 a. m. Worship Service.
0:30 p.m. Young Peoples' Meeting

Phone PA 2-82*4
Via€emt Smith. lint•rim Parole,

1 1

C. Car•01: C-'€0. M.loter.

Re,1 L DN, h.t.

dAP't AST CHURCH

1 1

I the home of Mrs. Maxwell

'0:. aim Sunday School.

ALLEN HE1GHTS

5916

minister for Michigan Circuit

Couldn't you use 4

ing efforts to light a hand

group met Tuesday Nov. 20 at become more effective in

GL 3-4117

ttt

11 9-Im

tt/

1

Here December 12

The fire had broken out dur-

The two will assist Plym-

The Kenyon Extension

tower Magazine

,tt

1:00 a r, Morning Worship.

0.1

,

Rev Francts C. B,rle, p..t.
Mass Schedule

and Mrs. Delbert W. Larrick

LNavy.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Rev. Alfred H Rea-d. Allitant

/* a. m. Sunday Achuoi

Home.

.

Plan Special Film

Congregation o f Jehovah's
of Elmhurst Rd. left Friday ....
Nov. 30 for service in the

Itt

W :30 p.m.. 7:30-0 p. m. Saturday.

.

•

Wednesday.

Friday

Phone G L 3-4177

.

7:30 p.m. Evening Service.
7:30 p.m Hour of Power Se•VIO•

1.30 after Wedne*lay devotiom

Joha Wal,aMJ Put

.

Dale Larrick, son of Mr.

7:30 p m.. Thursday before firat CHERRY HILL

i Riverilde Drive

.

The

Jehovah's Witnesses

with Robert W. Puster, a

ID:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.

Confe-Bon

Ann Arbor Trail al

do at the Schrader Funeral

FI 9-0674

Rev. Elwood Cht,Chao•

Holyday

OF GOD

the utmost skill - as we

9101 Six Mne Road

I:20 1 and *am Wookdan

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

perform these duties with

.

MONEY

3:00 p.m. Public Discourn.
I were ten in attendance and highlighted by two events to
0. 8,9:30 a m.; 6.30 and 7:30 p.m.. 6: 13 p.m. Bible Study with Watch·

ttt

the funeral director must

CHURCH

CATHOLIC CHURCH

•In Napier Rd.

fessional care. If his efforts

1

FOR THEIR

Inc., 503 Amelia, on Nov. 29,
Nicholas Kovalak, Jr., a
it a success, with a very nice
caused considerable damage
turn out, and to thank the district supervisor for Jeho- to the building there. The fire
mothers for their donations vah's Witnesses in Michigan, apparently started around the
Indiana, and Illinois, along stack of a furnace and spread
and help. 2

SALEM FEDERATED

i

Carefully Done

.

THE MOST

room mothers wish to report

...............................

responsibilities is his pro-

but are happy to be home.

The Christmas Gift Shop at
Galhmore School on Tuesday,
Nov. 27, 6-8 p.m. was

Willoughby, a life-tim, e member of the advisory board. Contributions
go toward furthering €1he Salvation Army's many projects of charity in
Plymouth during the Christmas season and a

940:etat 76me

Meyers, Fla, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Steve Paskevich of Clarence Pontius. They re-

son, chairman of the Army's Plymouth advisor y boa,d; and Robert

SCH RfIDEli

V---8

Tahquamenon Falls, New- where they visited many Cord home at 1490 Maple.-

apples, pears, celery

CKLW - BOOKC

'.11...r

Then on to New Orleans, La., bedroom of the Denver Mc-

Upper Peninsula, visiting

Michigan ranks second in

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

-

Rd. spent the Thanksgiving days. aBd leaving Mrs. (3lara

Purdy Ave. in Birmingham.

.carrots: sixth in sugar beets;

..../

they visited Mr. Cather's busy last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. Russe}1 Maas , sister and husband, Mr. and
The rash of fires began
and four children of Sheldon Mrs. Hayward Stutter for two
Monday, Nov. 26, with a call
weekend touring Michigan's Cather to spend the winter. to extinguish a fire in the

€ompanied him on world

grapes;

.1,1

were served by the hostess. to Orange City, Fla, where events that kept City firetnen
-

ind

TO 6ET

Four fires - all of them

tea, coMee, and doughnuts who then accornpanied thern ,„ n n n r - .unrn

enes,king Ang:haB,npnts:

_===
TOthird
YOU
in

SHOP

being the teaching of the and Mrs, Hazel Mitchell of scene by passers-by, admin-

of Comrnunist.East Germany 6warded a Fulbright scholar-

THE BIBLE

..

front of Blunk's Inc.

fired a heart attack.

in Berlin, the Present Statue Soviet escanees. He was

1

:.1. ouDY

Group met at the home of ly twenty-four attended, and

: Ieva, and plans for the and delicious refreshnients
Chri*mas Party vere made, were served

and Spring Streets, Sundv mines and stone fields in

4 Will tell how he escaped from

of Fires Keeps

Ma. Hiram Godwin on War- Mrs. Mills received many busy during the past few
Games were days, battling a series of mipem Rd. on the evening of lovely gifts.

wol Id traveler, will return to b, the Soviets while broad- i
0 First Baotist Church, at Mill

Series

COME AND IRING YOUR FRIENDS

CA,TON BAPTIST MISSION 10:00 u m, Wor,hip Service
thru Adult Clan).

THE EPIPHANT
«206 Ford Rd., Corner Brookilne Lutheran Day School K-*th grad-. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
GL 3-04:1

41660 Five Mile.

ttt

CMU Dyer, Putit

(Plymouth Mision of UnMed Lu·

90% Mar love

theran aurch in America.)

FIRST METHODIST

0:48 a.m. Sunday School
U:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

GL 3,1181

CHURCH

0:•0 p.m. Tratning Untle.

1:0 pm. Evenmg Service.
7:30 D.m. Mid-ek Prayer Servlces.

J.. W. Mmer, p....

i

*11:00 a.m. Worship Servied

itt

D.D, Minlster

Ttt

LUTHERAN CHURCH

Assimia•t al len*»

k/*4*D OF™E RISEN CHRIST
Mt.liter .1 Villitilti-

Rev. Chanes P.

CALVART BAPTIST

(Mi-url Synod)

CHURCH

0 8 11 a m Warihtn R.rvib.

- W. Ann Arbor Tran
Ch-h O-•: GL 3-0-0

7.50 x 14

j

9:40 a.m. Church 2-01.

Corner of Church and Adams
GL 3.-u

and Church

-Schoot

41:33 E. Ang, Arbor Tran

if no answer call Brighton |2t,A -- '

GL 3-MS:
AC I.6843

Eureme Nt.,-, Paster.

./I'll/'ll./ 33;-t

WEST 11113I COUIITET ..,O a m. Suiday DeheaL

U:I ain. Vor** Service.

CHURCH

10:43 • m.

107

T- Ante Road

WEIBURG METHODUST
--- CHURCH

Frm''r

81-

-11
./.
----

,z<?·D'

ttt
.

ll:4' 0 m. MI'ly W/'lli

-0. A= Art= Tran at I-'" 7:.0 p.. ......7 Ind"'ll
Secretary GL 3-™7 or 4-Ill
80:00 Lm. Church Sell,1
. 11:01 ... M

9 : 30 and 11:00 a m. Worship Servke

6223:2186-

1.................
,,,

.HE'XJD/19" DIZ,noul./

430 a m. Church Sehool Nur-7 Cl[UD£1

thro,101 Adults ...

8- 11 00, m Church School Murilry

m=...... pil.-

p.«- U). ..71
91.d. Se..
11:-im ....-, ..0,01- alrill
3/prilt- /86 .-

throu Ith irge· ..... ...........
V

LE.
ir

1-

..........

10:. a- .... 10.-L

Pirk

-i-if

tT,

PENTECORAL CRURCM

FA!™ TADERIACLE

'-'99669 11:00 a.m. Worihip 31"le..
t,,

: ihims...Mon. I"ubilk'*-S'.'to 4

Co1GREGAT0AL

LOPER-TIRE =-- ./...

MA:AmENE

Ill Amm A,Ill 60

:

1-41'.al

-

PLY//OV™

-1 ('llry Strict
Par,on•/ GL 3-010

--=--Illir-Vil.-1,

New..a car tha• Iven nicer /'ll the 04. Pe.li.c

10. .1.. ..... .=-

m.... ./0..I

Michigan producis two-

............1.-BIA......1..................

i thill/1 04 the nation'• Ill)PA
ot easten white winter wheat

used An pastry and crackers,
and as a blender for other
flours. Good demand, IN,/4

the'6* j

times at pmemium prices. --

WM•-Tr-h /#d- :

I AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A -DE CHOICE OF WIDE.TRACKS ANO GOOD USED CARS. TOO

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

"1- 13 iES,911. 00* ; 5 *0-M keeps it from being a -1,1.5 874 W. ANN ·ARIOR ID.
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Dear Santas

,

I The Fullest voice of Chri•t- Dear Santa:

a table and chairs. My sister
Please brtng me some toys Sheron would like a ring. My

¥ '1 Pilts 1 1 - - 10•tnd in th. go-le word, of and slippers. I wilt be a very sister Glada would like her
i * 44 ' ' Ii» Imi,W. And „„,0 01 th• vod boy. Please bring some- birth-stone for February.
warmist Ch-*mas m/,sages thing for my brother and Yours truly,
from Num,s:en aplia, in mother and Dad, too. I like

Bobby Grissom

/ the form of 10*n 10 Sula. you. Your friend.

..../.-- . 11/"* 5 / Ad/4......Ill .... //1
-

----

/

-9//'-

w-------7-vol/////

//H/L'£7

15766 Maxwell

Dennis Jaikierny

(T h e following excerpts
/
I itrom a number of 1 -ti•rs te

41960 Brentwood

Dear Santa:

, Santa are printid here with

hi. p. rmlision and th. .*istanc. of the Plymouth post

-

My name is Judy and I
De-ar Santa:

would like a doll buggy and a

My name is Jennie. I doll to go in the buggy. Yours

oface. would like a doll and a buggy truly,

(Later. :hese same le:*-rs for the doll. Jackie, my sis-

- - 1 4 kni through his spectal her hand. Matthew. my

Judy Grissom

1 -181 - anse-,r" pe™=1-1 ter would like a watch for

1 h,lpers al Mdomna Ce8-0• brother, would like some cars

1 under the direction of lue
and trucks. My mother would
1 Hasselberg. a •1-dent *h.„ like some dresses and for my

i and an ImploY- 01 The Pty-

mouth Mail.)

use

1 Dear Santa:

Jenni•. I am 2

* I and
sawhe
your
helper, Santa,
had glasses on his

Jackie is 7 years

face.

Busy Moments Mark Santa's Arrival
ested in their visitor than

Saturday morning and be-

al right. he is Incircled by
intent
laughing children.

they were in the ceremon-

Chamber

gan his annual three-w••k

upon returning the seasonal

ies.

retail merchant committee.

stay in Kellogg Park amidst

greetings that Santa spoke

interestingly. Santa knew
many of the community

Santa will hold regular
hours in his Kellbgg Park

After wading through his

leaders by name. indicating

shoe-house up to Dec. 24.

youthful followers here.

admirers. Santa took time

that he remembered well

Arriving in a Plymouth
Township fire truck, the

to pose with local dignitar-

his visits here last year and

ies in front of Kellogg Park

the seasons before that.

bearded and jolly fellow

headquarters. which are in

made a couple of circles

a shoe-like house.

the cheers and special

to all.

greetings of his hundreds of

Wiy cry baby, clothes for

fortably in his offices in the

by a swarm of young plopie.
AT THE upper leN. Santa

Shoe-shaped house (at right

Mayor Robert Sincock.

above) and listened to the

Township Supervisors ROY

many wishes Plymouth

And. of course. he will

waves hello to a pair of chilown fond gestures. Below.

sters were far more inier-

children made regarding
items of delight they hoped
for on Christmas morning.

have candy for his little

dren. who answer with their

Lindsay and businessman
Wendell L#nt. The young-

P.11.- I like you. Santa.

Dear Santa:

would like a ring. My Bro¢ er

I try to be a good boy and
this is what I want for Christ-

set.

Bobby would like a'fire trw@k.

Yours truly,

Sharon Grissom.
15766 Maxwell

Ilialli/ra:illill'Zill

Jiffy Jones

6561 Mix Rd. ., „.

Dear Santa:

.3„.

My,name is Mary Margery • pr

Hastings and I am five years Dear Santa:
old. I am too young to' write
My name is Bobby and I
so my mother is doing it for would like a fire truck. My

11! HCUDE

YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
CARRIES THI S LABEL

me. Santa, this is a long list brother Lloyd would like '
,6/1////Ild /•Ic/4
but is doesn't mean I want model airplanes. Judy and
all of these things - just Karen, my sisters, would like

Dec. 22 from 3 p.m. to 8

is accompanied by City

15766 Maxw: 11

15112 Maxwell

and a key, phones and sur- car and a Mighty ¥o and a .
prises.
hockey set and a snow cane
Laura

p.m. In addition. he will be

children. Sania (lower left)

Yours tr,ly,

Karen Griuorn

cry baby, skin & top, suitcase mas. A Jimmy Jet and a

Thursday. Friday and Salurday between now and

ment of arrival wal over,

t.

Dear Santa: -

I would like a cradle for

HE WILL be there every

Santa settled himself com-

around the park before
stipping down to bo grmited

Dear Santa:

of Commerce's

STILL CHARMING the

My name is Karen and I
would like a table and chairs

Gall Garneau My name is Sharon and

As special guest of the

ONCE THE intial excite-

Dear Santa:

so my sister Judv :ind I ran

Yours truly.
i
Manh•w. h. 1* 1

•

SANTA came to town las:,

father some ties.

15766 Maxwell

on hand Monday. D•c. 24.

two or three that you can

from 3 p.m. 10 8 p.m. as

make for me:

well.

Cash register, crayons and

visitors at all times. he ha•

coloring book, roller skates,
puppet, doll house, purse.
I think this is going to be

announced.

the best Christmas I ever

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES-

had and, please, don't work

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

too hard, Santa, so you, too,

1

can enjoy the day. Lots of
love to you, Santa.

MICHIGAN

Your hiend,

Mary MargarY
348 N. Evergreen

Pursuant to the General Election laws of the State of Michi-

Dear Santa:

I ann trying to be a good
boy.

gan, all persons desiring to qualify as candidates in the
Spring Primary Election of the City of Plymouth to be held
Monday, February 18, '1963 for the office of

Love, Mik, Boy•. 3

399 Evergreen

CITY COMMISSIONER OF THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

$

ue hereby notified that nomination petitions for such office

Dear Santa:

My name is Julie and I am

must be filed with the City Clerk at the Cwy Hall. 167 4
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, not later than 4:00 P.M.,

4 years old. I am trying to E ,S.T., Monday, December 31, 1962.
be a good girl. Please bring

me a big bike.for Christmas. Official blank petitions are available at the office of City
Love. Juli. Boy.

Clerk.

390 N. Evergr•en

Joseph F. Near
Dear Santa:

Bridge & turnpike, electric
1rain. Love,
Ted Burton. 5

City Clerk
(12-5, 12-26)

397 N. Evergrion

EVEN THE SMALLES+DETAIt: OF
THE WEDDING IS IMPORTANT

TO OUR BRIDES
That's the Reason They Depend on Us to Provide

- 11

the Finest in Invitations, Announcements,

Napkins, etc.
AND THE¥ KNOW FOR THE FINEST THEY PAY NO MORE .
.

1 -, b

son on Blunk St., while Mr. holiday guests of her sister

a

News Brief,

Shaeffer did a little hunting and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

in the northern part of the William Grammel on Ann
IArbor Rd. Mr. Mercer re-

state.

... turned home on Tuesday but
Dale Wayne Larrick, son of Mrs. Mercer remained for a'

Mr. and Mrs. Henry home on Irvin St.. Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Larrick longer visit. While here shel
Ehrensberger were dinner day of last week, the old and of Elrnhurst left Friday for wiccompanied Mr, and Mrs.
guests Wednesday evening of the new officers of the Ply- San Diego, Calif., where he Grulnmell to Lake Orion
Mrs. Edith Rorabacher on mouth City PanHellenic so- will join the navy.
where they visited their uncle

Union St. Later in the eve- ciety. ...
'fhomas Jaqkson and on
ning they went to the home ...
-Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Trout- Thursday were luncheon
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-

The "Old Timers 500" club man, who reside on Carol, guests of Mrs. Donald Potter

Connell on Harvey St.. north, was the guest of Mrs. M. G. were hosts after the "Star- and daughter, Jackie at the
where a.group of friends had Blunk at a pot-luck dinner light Ball" Saturday evening Fellows Creek Inn.
gathered as a surprise in Saturday evening in her home held in the Junior High East. ...

honor of Mrs. Ehrensberger's on Blunk St. Guests included Their guests were Mr. BEd

birthday anniversary. The Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mrs. Donald Graham, Dr.

N

ilgi

Mrs. Estelle Heidt, Mrs.

.

evening was spent in playing Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, and Mrs. David Johnson, Dr. Gertrude Sumption. Mrs.
"500". Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby, and Ms. Ralph .Snoke, Dr. Louise Grainger, Mrs. Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Wood, Mr. and Mrs. William and Mrs. Simon L. Cook and Ehrensberger and Mrs. Edith

.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nash. Mr. Michaels, Mr. and Mrs. Em- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thornp- Rorabacher were g,u ests
Tuesday afternoon of last
and Mrs. John Carlson, Mr. erson Wood, Mr. and Mrs. son.

and Mrs. Bert Seeley, Mrs. George Howell and Mrs. Le ***

William Farley. Mrs.. Bertha foy Jewell.

Manning and Mrs. Rora- ...
bacher.

Mrs. James Shaeffer of
...

Akron, Ohio spent last week-

Mrs. Richard Jones enter- end with her parents, Mr.

JUST ONE CALL

, STARTS AUTOMATIC
DEUVERY

tained at a luncheon in her and Mrs. Kenneth McPher-

Sealed proposals will be received by the Township of PlymTime, on Tuesday, December 11, 1962, at the Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, and then pubers and appurtenances in Southworth and Bruce Streets in

you get fuel delivery when you need it...

785 lin. ft.

8 " s.nitary De.er

924 lin. ft.

6" riser pipe and house connections

4 each

manholes

Plans and specificalions may be examined al the Plymouth

Township Hall. Copies may be obtained of th. office of

Call us today!

set, whkh will be Pefunded upon their use in a bona fide
proposal or upon their return In good condition pno, m the

Each proposil shall be accompanied b, a Certified Chick in

the amount of 5% or more of the amount of the bid, payable to the Owner, as security for the acceptance of tbe con-

IAR HiaT
h..fin. oil

McIAREN - SILKWORTH
OIL CO.
305 N. Mi

Ply--111

At e meeting of the City Planning Commission to bo h,Id ithe City Hall on Tuesday, December 18, 1962, public hearings will be held at 8:00 P.M. to consider the rezoning of:

tract. A Bid Bond in Ihe Mkhigin Standard Form, issued by

an approved Surely Company, may be furnished in lieu of

a Certified Check.

No bidder may withdraw his preposal within 30 days after

' Ihe date set for the opening fhereof.
The right is reserved by the Owner to reied any or all proposals, either in whole or in part, and to waive any irregu-

I

-.-

1 1

--

---.

.

and

Th.¢ property known on the 1962 City of Plymouth

L-

, Tax Roll as Item No. 35K2c located on thi east side

of Coolidgi Str-¢ immediately north of the Symar
Subdivision, and lots 2 through 8, Maple Croft Subdivision located on the west side of Coolidge Street

--

4

2 across from said Parcel 35K2c, from R-1, One Family
Residential District, to R.2, Two Family Residential

Di,trict.

AN interested parties will be given an ample opportunity lo
participate in the hearing. and at the close of the hearing,

all comments and suggestions of thow citizens Rarticipating

will be considered by the Plannfng Commission befori moking its decision.

Jo-ph F. Near

Signed

C•y Cl.k

John D. M,Ewen, Cle,k
(12-5-62)

A.1

4.+

located on the southeasterly corner of Maple and
Jener Streets, from R-1, One Family Residential Diotrict, to R-2, Two Family Residential District;

larities therein.

GL 3-3234

.

Lots 118. 119 and 120, Nash's Plymouth Subdivision

Horild F. Hamill, Consulting Enginier, 292 S Main SDre,¢,
Plymduth. Michig by making a diposit of $10.00 001 -ch

time wt for Opening bids.

Start sauing.

0

Arbor Village Subdivision.

12" sanitery s,wer

. Be comfortable

-/

licly opened end read, for the construction of sanitary sew-

490 lin. ft.

Ipicially formulated-to bum ch-er Ed hottfor m heat per B//0,1

It

City .1 M...4

outh, Michigan, as Owner, until 8:00 P.M. Easlern Standard

The principal quantities comprise approximately:

And Gulf Solar Heat is the fuel oil that'.

-plaming Commission-1

TKE OF PUBLK HEAUNG

ADVERTISEMENT cny

We watch the weather for you, make m
automatically.

week for pinochle in the home

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Mer- of Mrs. Eva Waid on Godcer of Denver, Colo., were fredson Rd.

(12-5-62)

1.

Make You rs the Perfect Weddind
with Correct, Fine Quality
Stationery from the

.

-1

PLYNOUTH MAIL PRBITIG DEPT
PHOIOl 34500
I. OUR-RYPO""ls'Youall-

-

0 I» PLYMOUTH MAIL W*In<Iday,

1.

De• 1 1 S know has been your/ ind my -----=--'= may have mere local import than 1- might have
feeling fine again and keep
up the good work. I can still

Letters To The IEditor

Dear Sterling.

his going through the clinic
at University Hospital,
I hope this gets to you be-

This is t}ie

fore I get the bill but I am

first time in a certainly gladto pay this

boasible.

Mail a mon th

the Plymouth

"travelling secretary " , some 30 years ago. Detroit
and this area didn't offer too many places to spend

-a€ihe ROCK

"A Joy to Behold and a t

an evening so we Irequented, low and then, the then
famous Powatan Club and tlil old 606 club for an

evening on the town. They were speak-easies, but of

home news in the Plymouth few years 1that I haven't got time.
Mail and wouldn't miss it if a notice fr om

Terry Says:

I remember back when I was courting my

hear your dad telling about

Dear Sterli]ng:

. We throughly enjoy the

thought of here-to-fore. 1

heritage. I hope that you are

Treat to Eat ... You Just

When a written word is printed it isn't often that high quality, and each had dance bands where a

I am #oing home for Christ-

in advance that mas. it will be the first' th writer feels or knows the impact of whatever group could go, enjoy a cocktail, have dinner and

Can't Beat Our .

Hope you are feeling better if I didn't send the money Chriltrnas in a long time but might have been said. However, last week we were dance. There was no legal closing time, of course,

vter your trip to the hospital my paper would expire (etc) the paper will be of much use more than pleased to learn that a group of school because their entire operation was illegal, anyway.
and be able to keep up the and if it wasn't for a little to many people here.
good work.

homesickness on my part, I

: Kindest regards,

would have let it.

·· Sincerely

*-.blI 1-

teachers living' in the BIHnk - Farmer street area But as I look back we seldom stayed after midnight

Thank you

had discussed our item about shopping at home and and were always home shortly thereafter.

Best Regards,

It sure looks different to

agreed with us one hundred percent.

Mae West

. Beth and Bill Mclain read it now. I especially en-

Editor'* Note.

joy "Chips from the Rock,"

Mrs. West

MARVIN TERRY

For some reason youth of today, and I know

It seems the subject arose among the group

after oue family had spent most of Saturday in Ann whereof I speak having close association with many

and
to the references to your jus *0 refresh yme,1 n,•moiry; Arbor trying to find items for their gift list. Having local young people, these youngsters have some silly
dad. I can never forget how Ina we do forg•: a•

"A MIGHTY MAN

wonderful you all were to me Piu"' '0 quickly. it was I poor luck finding what they wanted they returned to feeling that if they travel to Detroit for an evening

IS HE"

when I worked so hard for who vimiled Your trailer camp plymouth where the wife' visited Dunning's store. In at the Critic's Club or some such other place of
Plymouth Theatre Guild the "Navy Mothers Club," in Florid, and took
the pic- less than an hour she had found practically all of the amusement it is their responsibility to stay until the
in his boal

tA

, 0

and how
loads
of wool
:U...with
01 'Dulch"
those- other items she had searched diligently for in Ann Arbor last dance is played and the doors close at two a.m.
material
(andmany
moths)
cam•
along
all
4 to my house before I got A Florida pictures. A. a and by dinner time, after visiting other Plymouth That means 4hey are home around three, and that's

.--

' all ripped and washed for matter of fact to further re- stores, the couple had practically completed their a late hour for any parent to toss in bed wondering
I lap robes. Then your dad frish your memol, I rem•m- Christmas shopping.
just when he'll hear the back door open.
and mother's visits to see us

ber distinctly having to •11
-Dulch" and his fishing

4.

Of prime interest to us, and we hope to other

1 (little people at the trailer wish

Should we have a four a.m. closing I shudder to
park) Your dad took pictures worms for ..1'!11 hogus Qn local shoppers, was the solid agreement of the whole
of "Dutch" in his boat which th. popular "Liars b'*6W'.lroup that actually you could find everything you think how we might get any sleep at all. It has been

P

I have treasured and a whole ther, al the camp to listen to wAnted right here, easier, faster and many times my experience in conventioneering in Chicago or

page of different ones he thi mo.Imitrous fish stories at lower cost than by chasing some 20 or 30 miles to New York that most people are ready to call it quits

A i

those nice guys dr•amed up.

Those w•re the good old dalis, battle unknown crowds in unknown stores. We hope anyway around midnight and that the extra opening

visited here in.Florida.

These are.wonderful mem- .ron': th•,7 Ploue stop in that this Saturday night discussion was duplicated opening hours would mean very little to the average

DECEMBER 6,7,8

_lories of good people that I so w. can jay hello when you many timeN over throughout our whole community, person. I can't think of any great aavantage to any.

P&A THEATRE - Plymouth

7 ari home for the holidays. and we are indebted to the teacher and his wife who one by permitting bars and night clubs to operate a
S.E. took the trouble to come to our office and tell us couple of more hours at night. I don't remember'

A ttends Convention

NEW POLICY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MATINEE

Open 1:30 p.m. - Show Starts at 2:00 p.m.
.

of their groi

from East Lansing by bus, businessmen 1 contribute

Nov. 30, to attend the 28th projects to th e

annual convention of the

ELVIS PRESLEY -

National Junior Vegetable

ANNE HELM

Spring/rle

Christmas Fruit Cookies

As a parent, and granted most of us are far more

Chrislmas lon.lon

* * * liberal in our views regarding our youngsters today

Anise Drops and

rounded by four members of the local than were our own parents 30 or 40 years ago, I most
table in Rotary last Friday and was violently oppose later hours for any and all places of
Jim won the trip by placing particularly p
I was sur

0,hor Christmas

making up the state team, clergy at my

-*-----0------

second in the State Contest,

STARTS SUNDAY

held in East Lansing, last

"NIIKO TARA"

that can't be denied.

Beach. One of four members

- COLOR -

MARLON BRANDO -

Meff•mu.-

There is more sense to that remark than is first

back to support our cultural

summer. Jim is a junior at
Plymouth High School.

RED BUTTONS

"SAYONARA"

concern with

All agreed

leased with ther public expressions and entertainment.
the ailments of Pope John.

he personally had done more to create

else in m*lei rn

times. Said the Presbyterian's Dr. to celebrate would be of small attraction to the nor-

mal visiting conventioneer and would be only two
more hours of concern for the parents of our vigor- 1

The fewer desires, the more Walch, "Pope John's death would be a blow to all the

- COLOR -

Christian Wor Id at this time."

, peace.

* * * ous youth today.

-Thomas Wilson
L

19.dde.

50<
Half Pound
GIFT BOXED
$1.00 Pound

Friday 6 a.m. 00 7 p.m.

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'* Bake Like Mother--But Moth•r Likes Our Baking"
880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest

GL 3-2161

Another thing that pleased me was the voluntary

expression of one of the ministerial group in saying
he had thought I had made some particularly good
points in my cotbmn regarding the liquor-by-theglass issue, and that inwardly he had agreed with
many of the things we had pointed out. However, he

For niysell ...1 „vant

Favorites

Store Houn 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Young people should be home and in bed by two.
a.m., or shortly thereafter, and an extra two hours

a friendly eliimate among all religions than anyone

2 lb. Gift Box $250

i HOLIDAY COOKIES

benefit of all concerned. It is a fact apparent.

Growers Assn. at Miami

"FOLLOW THAT DREAM"
i

:p, also took into consideration one fireman couldn't get a snoot full in any local bar by

of the Lapham 4-H Club, left by the horn(e dollars being spent locally which

NOW TRHU SATURDAY

I---*----

We are also glad to note that they, and the rest it was someone, who remarked, "that if a visiting I

James Conant. son of Mr. salient point we made concerning our many assets midnight he wasting his time and that of the bar
I and Mrs. Herbert Conant, of
n this commu
nity... all made possible in some part tender, anyway."
5683 Napier Rd., and member

...r

So full of ta"04'mpting

with overy bitel
whether it was Jackie Gleason or Bob Hope, at least #i ForChrislm•*"
serving or givingl

about the incident.

Phone Gl 3-1360

AAL

1 111
"1 1& v LUL41
4

was qujck to say that morally he couldn't support
the issue, even considering the logic of some of my

reasoning, and naturally he had voted "no" and
urged his friends to do likewise.

Comfy Clippere

MELODY HOUSE CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
FOR A MERRY MUSICAL HOLIDAY-

For my money this man is a big Man and his
tolerance, even though not going along with u„ convinces me, as I have said before, that #he quality of
the clergy within our community is, higher than

average and we are fortunate to have among our
religious leaders men with understanding such as
this. As far as I am concerned no one can be critized
for having his personal opinion and ce,tainly we are

f.

from FISHER'S SHOES

all entitled to our own... that's why thls is America,

isn't it?

Daniel Green Slippers

/rom

s550

SiI- 415 -10

-'ll..

20% OFF

*

See our fine -lection of

And, speaking about liquor, anolher question

1. on all ELECTRIC

was raised at our table in regards to our feeling
about the four o'clock clohing question which is now
being raised in Detroit. I didn't participate in the
discussion but did some thinking about it on the
weekend and came up with the following conclusions. Though of no concern here in Plymouth it

A< GUITARS and

fot the j l,nut brt. erdekto.L,wrze,n:t
/4 THE

f, AMPLIFICS

PENN THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone GLenview 3.0870
5 .. io:. ·,

4

f

ONE WEEK.. WED., DEC.,5 thru TUES., DEC. 11
1O0ED as the picture to inaugurate the

@Hourwooll PR.new BEN"'10
COLUMBIA Mode I M-185ow MASTERWORKS

Bette Davis and Joan Crawford

DELUXE SELF-CONTAINED FULLY AUTOMATIC STEREOPHONIC HIGH FIDELITY CONSOLE WITH AM-FM AND FM

STEREO.
'

This is the matchless "Mailerwork"1 You'll marvel ./ it•

stunning lin and then hidden in the lustrous, 42 inch oiled,
.1

ning-,vwgiu Am•i•Gon wimw, 6Iwill,N WT no,u-gug v-noin

.

J

youll find 6 brilliantly balanced speakers, a doluxe fully

-

23'.Dum¥
COLUMBIA PORTABLE HIGH FIDELTY TAPE

.....Al,/7..........
Seven Ans Prosents An Associates and Aldoch Production1

I I 61 UL_ -----, /

0.00

no drift ning, fingertip shift-lype sel-or panil, diamond

Her,) th, perfic¥ answer for pli,sure and business. A
poil.bl. 2 ...d .nit you can I.k. wh..ver you gol The
new M.,„.0,11 'ap. F.ord„ plays •1 344 or 71/2 inchper se€ond. You IM up to a fuH hour on I •ind•rd 5" Fiwl
with s•nilivily and power hom IN big 6* speaker. The

see this misterpiece in thi Atistinvork Gallery of Sound.

ther, are al,0 included accessories golore. This is a lino
instrument al an amazingly low price.

. li mlyJANE
r
m.....WARNER BROS

$64.88

L

-7 T
,

SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING

from $2.99

RECORDER .... MASTERWORK

slylus and n many othw magnifi-nt features. h su- to

$229.95

dynamically balinced microphone picks up overylhing and .

/

Other Slippen

automatic r,cord changer, a dynamicilly bilancid 11" studio
Iype Ourntable, full AM broid€ail band, entire FM broadusi
with FM stereo, Automioic Friquing Control for accurate,

1

America's SMASH ALBUM

"THE FIRST FAMILY" $339

SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF COLUMBIA MASTER WORK

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00 and 9:15
r\-

NATURE AT '41 and o:,0
f.......

SUNDAY SHOWINGS

U-

Your

Ake.-0-1
k€
OFFICE OPEN

BOX

.<Erm/

Fishor'•

MN'§ 1 secumy I

Whe. 1. D-60

E Give A R

A GIFT CERT

1

.H.Wimrl"

.ip

-

FEATURE AT 2:32*48

..

-

L

LARGEST SELECTION
The •u, 11•fy of th. f.lous 9(-15; Ame,ica'* 81 4*I

Ihip.

OF RECORDS IN

Sh-i• 3:00 ind 5:00

- WESTERN WAYNE
WED. THRU SAT., DEC. 12 THRU 15
RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

"Your Family Shoe Store"
GL 3-1390

11

"Breakfast At Tiffany's"

..

B.1*90

./.

.0,.*.:,0 1, C,,tts for Everyone on your Lis# 1

2:15

"X-15" FEATURING THE

7,44¢i
290 S. Main - Mymou•h

*100; to *10905 1

H PORTABLES

SATURDAY MATINEE - DEC. 8

11£9

i Charge

IFICATE 1

2:30-4.45-7.00 and 9.15

.

1

COUNTY -

.4

,

p•mount

NEXT TO THI PENN THEA

NOW OPEN 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Daily

1 1/limill& DIi iz "62 1/...H. RVMOH AWE i). P.,6 1

.

1 STOP & SHOP Features... "Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice... Corn Fed Bee(
...

"Triple R Farms"... Lean... Mefty... Tender

-

Lean, Tender

CENTER CUT

- P- - ?K 1.0N

SALE

7 Pol

tziNEND

RIB IND

Pork

Chops

1 A ..... All .... A...A

--/· WHOLE PORK LOIN 471.1
-

"Triple R Farms"

"Triple R Farm:0 ... Fresh Dres,Dd
l

Chicken LEGS .

"Triple R Farms"... Hickory Smoked

'OC

SLAB . RING B0L06NA

J 'lb.

Oc I

BACON.

9, Chicken BREASTS A OC
-

"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

.lib.

• Any Size End Piece •

(Rib.

AH.ched)

0 LIVER SAUSAGE

Hickory Smoked

0.in 391. PICNICS
Garlic

Or Smoked 39. 4 To 6
Fresh C

• POLISH KIELBASSA . .

35lb.
Lb. Avg.

.Oc

h.u.,

111.Ill.11..'11:likil..'¢11.'a. ..

a.„.:4 GOLD
MEDAL
...
Enriched
...
All
Purpose
pure
Vog*table
Shomning
<
- Lb.
59'
0 SPRY
3
FLOUR ......1, Bag 2.

SAVE al STOP & SHOP .

- With This Coupon .

Stop & Shop's Crisp,Fresh 44 2

WITH

COUPON

ce '

Fruits & Vegetables

:

.w o.. c.... p. c.0-0. .
E.pire, T.e.day, D«. 11, 19•1

-

14"*abl"Will"././.IM"/6/,1

SNIDER'S ...Tangy

...:1/M

.
SAVE
al STOP
& SHOP
m
FLORIDA,
New Crop
With This
Coupon
.
TOMATO< CATSUP . ... 14 OL 10<
.11.1,11.allm'll'"imimiwimim.;. 1...

. Zipper Skin

Bottle

Tangerines

Pure Vegetable Shortening

SPRY
176 Size
( A........
Can
Lb.

-

Dozen

. Garden Fresh

Limi, O. C.4.0 N, C.M.. I
Expi,- tiday, DI. 11, 1%2

il#jild'I"ImililmiLylililU!.",m,I'

66<1IllalnI""IIIll'-1.11.1tllmlnl J

With Thi. Coupon

,MCh8 Sanborn, Mal. Bros., 1-h.Nu, 6
or Maxwell Hous,

COFFEE
Expi- T..d., D- 11,1*62 9
Can

-r. Can MAIWill
C D COFFEE..
£ COU.N

Mix

u-h ON t... P. C-•-f

1-Lb.

WITH

HOUSE

HOUSE

'Em

58' :

1-Lb.

MAXWELL

. RED RADISHES

7

b FLOUR 5 4 39 :

59< COUPON SAVE at STOP & SHOP I
WITH

CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. or

0 GREEN ONIONS 1

0 CUCUMBERS

-

4 GOLD MEDAL M

0 All Grinds e 1 vlllv

.*.1.4/A/m/a/r/a/7. ...,

SAVE
at
STOP
&
SHOP
I
M.kh im 3 F. 10, W»h
This
Coupon
,
0
White
I
Col fee

Or

Z.

KLEENEX

0 Pink

0 Yellow

Facial Tissues . '. .... .

0 Aqua

2- 45

1 KLEENEX

400

WITH .

COUPON

STOP & SHOP'S

. Fresh ' En,kh .
GradeDozen'49£
A" Country
I Yelow
BETTY CROCKER

FROZEN FOOD SPECIAL

Large EGGS CAKE MIXES

--

CYPRESS GARDENS ... Fresh Frozen

6 Ox.

JUICE

Can

0

79

All
White
In Ctn.

.

Whil.
01 29£
Devils19
Food
Pk». Poly Wrap 17<
20 Oz.

NABISCO

WESSON OIL . . ......

Your 0I

Gallon
Can

$179 PREMIUM CRACKERS ...

TRIESWEET

Choice £ Pkgs. C

0, BROCCOU · SPEARS

WHITE BREAD
Leaves

For Cooking & Salads

0 ITALIAN GREEN BEANS
0 BABY LIMA BEANS

Sli

..

.

BIRDS EYE

2 £ 49 :

Boxes 1 Limil On*
Ce.-. , C*...... ,
= - 14-0 Tuid< De, 11, 1%2

1 %'..."'.".'/I...

ORANGE

FACIAL TISSUES

1-lb.
.X

4 WOODBURY

29'

LOTION

HEKMAN'S

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . .

46 OI.
0 Can

25' HONEY GRAHAMS ....12· 35'

BREAST-0-CHICKEN

1/PRICE

SUNSHINE

/2 SALE

692 01.
CHUNK TUNA . . ....
89' HI Ho CRACKERS ..... 12: 35'

I.-

cans

Birds Eye FISH STICKS . ..... 3 = 89
Birds Eye WHOLE STRAWBERRIES

DOLE

FRUIT COCKTAIL ...4 No. 303 89'

HORSERADISH . . . . . . .

R.uli. Sh.

WILSON'S

Cans

10 Ox.

0 Pkg

39

$1.00 SIZE

VI.ASIC

KLEENEX TOWELS ... 2 5 39, EGG NOG .

ONLY

5 01 17
J.

Qu..

.........10„b

50¢

59

Plu. 10/Ve Dep,*il

Ptl|,1 liU

---- LOOK! 300 Extra Gekl Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop *

MMfIen= SPECIAL COUPON-, , ,

2 @***[SPECIAL COUPON===g EEi•SPECIAL
COUPON-r-=rimM
E-=1-SPECIAL COUPON e ' 12 6AFILI,IiiriicSPECIAL COUPON•11.Ki.I, WIKIKISPECIAL COUPON,I,ricri,Iri
EXTRA GOLD ' <n EXTRA GOLD A EXTRA GOLD <
BELL STAMPS
1 i W BELL STAMPS 1; A
- BEU STAMPS *

EXTRA GOLD

4 EXTRA GOLD

V BELL STAMPS

1 Wid $5 Pda• • More 0

W„. ........ 0. .... .. ..... 0
..... le-

GROUND BEEF
AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup•# At••6-

AT Srop
a SHOP
Mark.AUCN.
E
I Fomen
An. S.pe,
M™OUZ
0.
U.I, C.-- W O.'*-O AO- E

mels, A.

Pl™Ount -CH.

U- 1 Ce'll' P,FC--I I -* 04
C.... V- Al- 1- 0 1)*. 11, 142

BEU STAMPS

Wiih. $1 .00 Pu.dia,0 - M.. 01

Wilk N.ha. d A., Anindal , With $1.00 Purcha. 0, Mo.

CHRISTMAS CANDY

amIST,lus WREAm

AT STOP 8 SHOP Super Al-k/ . '
e.

-=A.

•™OU™. AUCH.

U- 1 Cle,- h. C-0.. O -* O.4
Col- Veld All. Te,0 , O,2. 1£ 1042

1

AT STOP & SHOP 4- Id/

Wilh Pundhi. .1 1. M.. Mt.. of

Christmas Tree 0.1-ts

ALCOA GIFT WRAP

AT STOP & SHOP Sup•r Marit/

AT STOP 8 SHOP Sup. M.,k.0

IN FORES¥ AVI AllIOUni -CH.

471 FOREST AVE.

Uille 1 C... PliC-'ll' A,0.10•4

U-11 1 Cot,- P•# Cais--, I U.6 0.4

Um» 1 C,•I•. PIC.0.- . Ad- 0.17

Ge..0 Vid Ah- I..., D.c. 11, INI

Clop- VOW A/- 1-0.r D- 11. INS

Co.- V- Al). T... D.. 11, 1962

.

r

.

A EXTRA GOLD
d / BEU STAMPS

PLY.ount MICH. -

POREIT AVE.

,&¥*ouni. 3.COL

r•..

r

Wednesday, oec. 5, 1962

2 IME PL¢MOUTH MAIL

Goodwill Rep.

Spedal

Guest

"

-2

Of Kiwanialls

Field is associated w SUPPORT

Bert Bates was a guest at

the Plymouth Kiwanis Club's
regular meeting Tue•day.

Nov. 27 and Kenneth Way,
program chairman for the ,
evening, presented guest
speaker Paul Field to the 71
Kiwanians present.

Goodwill Industries of De-

troit. He spoke to the group
on the subject. "The Dollars
and $ense of Goodwill Industries."

Field first became ac-

quainted with Goodwill a€-

tivities
director
sor requested that he prepare

for

when,

WWJ-TV,

a

as

spon-

a

program

a 28 minute-film on GoodwiM
Industries for television. In

Ine

the preparation of this film,
he became thoroughly familiar with the organization.
Goodwill Industries is a

non-profit organization that
helps people through the repairing of discarded objects.

The five main goals are
Evaluation, Counseling,

A

.lows

1

. Training, Employment and

J Placement o f handicapped .
persons.

rn 1961 this organization
employed

on

400- persons who would con.ceivably have been unem-

the

average

of

.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8th

.

ployable elsewhere. In 1961 |

this organization paid wages
in thd amount of $1,073,000.00
of which $145,000.00 was de-

ducted for various payroll
Taxes.

There
in

the

are

Detroit

g:gruiteBtotheels:gleoon
home

in

the

Parklane

Subdivision, just north of Ann

Arbor
Sheldon Road has been fur-

Estates

eight

area

to

retail

stores

sell

\
..

BUY A PAPER,

1

Road

and

just

west

of

,

nished byGood w ill Industries.

1

There are 126 Goodwill In- -

4 ·····:··GE:I'ltage,3¥'0201%*px£..t.:jikdiralit

dustries in the United States.

Field closed by stressing the ids<K amms=*
motto
of
Goodwill
and
its
.
t22?;52g t.i«·g*1550#':SE'

employees

:

But A Chance."

-

"Not

a

Charity.

···0 ./4

·

-"2
.«e'*f

.

LOSE WEIIHT

.

-.

*1628*//.89**4
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CANY WELP THINKING
-TWAT JUST A LITTLE e,T

t·ue.

OF 51-MER IN WINTER

WOULD .E1PEA6
You got more thin a lilli
bil of se.vice / The Pholo.

graphic Ce.t.. W. the ...

A /h

Burl Ily to Insure your

-

continued

pational•.

, VW .VUUULE, + t,

KODAK GIFTS SAY:

unen me

i

Assodated Spring Corp. - ·B.G.R. Division
40300 Plymouth Road

•-•SOM.IQ

Radio Corp. of America

Dunn Steel Products Division, Townsend Co.

American Plan Insurance Co

300 Denn ' .

409 Mymoulh Rid

Plymouth Road
..

__,oumrt

u':..c=i,4- 22 B & F Auto Supply, 1E-ryling & b.'000.0.- .
1.op:hooel•.1 0-mh Soll-•

Western Electric

Evans Products 6.
.

4

909 W. Sheldon

13101 Eckles Road -

1100 Storkweather

Camem 18 -1 im 11:0. -I I

.
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-r1
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Distribution Servke, Int
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4
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THE PLYM6UTH MAIL

6 Plymouth Teens Att end Youth Legislature

.

occupying the

! 276 S. MAIN

OL *-0274

DR. L. E. REHNER
The weekly meeting for the

seats of Michigan senators ticipating_ community has ferrals, as the bill follows the candidate for governor ; Clin- Plymouth Senior Citizens was
ton Blood, senator; Ronald
and representatives.
written legislative bills which path to become a law.
held in the Masonic Temple
Becker and Terry Holt, repNearly 300 youths, including ·will be debated, following
Nov. 29 with a large attendGeorge Romney, Governor-

' WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 1
GL 3-4004

closely the legislative pro- elect, will address a joint

six from here and representing Hi-Y clubs from all parts cess.
session on Thursday evening.
of Michigan, will be debating
The program at Lansing The Honorable Fred I. Chase,
bills and enacting legislation.
will be a busy one as more secretary emeritus of the senThe annual project is spon-

4

-r
1

sored by the State YMCA as

part of its program in train-

THILLTOP GOLF CLUB
NOW OPEN FOR WINTER GOLF

resentatives; Pamela Perkins

We were glad to see some

ternates. James Garber, at-

of the members who have

torney for the Wayne County

some new members.

On Dec. 6 the citizens are

invited to Ypsilanti for the.
afternoon and evening for dinner and dancing.

The program is truly a viser, and leader of the local

i n g responsible citizenship.
Participants during October meet with resource leaders laboratory experience in gov- delegation.

350 S. Harvey St.

A Senior Citizen convention

Opposite the Central Parking Lot

is being held in Dearborn
Dec. 5. Several delegates

from Plymouth will attend. A

GOLFING PLEASURE

group of Senior Citizens will
attend the play "A Mighty
Man Is He" given by the

S

. Complete Line of Pro Golf Equipment
CLOSED

of His Office to

been ill are with us again also

NOW THRU CHRISTMAS FOR YOUR
,

Announces the Moving

ance.

and Julie Lent, legislative al-

Road Commission, and Presthan 60 bills have been sub- ate, will give the closing adident of the local YMCA, will
mitted.
dress on Saturday.
be a committee resource adThe youth legislators will

i

*Y IVA SHIPLEY

Since that time each par- the Senate, with proper re- sented by Randy Munshaw, a

legislative

-

SENIOR CITIZENS

The State Capitol will be attended training conferences for discussion of the bills. ernment. Nearly 400 states
buzzing with teen-age activ- at the University of Michi- Those meeting with-favorable have similar programs.
ity on Dec. 6,7 and 8 when gan, Central Michigan Uni- committee action will be dePlymouth will be repreyouthful lawmakers will be versity, or Albion College. bated in either the House or

INSURANCE

Wednesday, Dee. 5, 1062 1

WITH OUR

MONDAYS

GL 3-2056

Theatre Guild in the high

t OPEN TUES. THRU FRIDAY 12:00 P.M. TO 6.00 P.M.

school auditorium.

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Cards and refreshments

4 POWELL ROAD CORNER OF ANN ARBOR TRAIL
Home GL 3-5071
; Club GL 3-9800

were the afternoon entertainment.

Our hosts and host-

esses were Emerson and Mar-

garet Woods, chairmen, Les
and Mary Hughes, Harry and
Clara Mumby.

Salvation Army

1 HERITAGE HOUSE

06 91*

Sets Toy Drive

4 (RESALE SHOP)

Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc.

SIX PLYMOUTH HIGH juniors will be

shown here. From left: Randy Munshaw, Ron

Major Ernest Hammer,

1 114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE

among nearly 300 Michigan young people attend-

Becker, Clinton Blood, Judy Green, Terry Holt

local Commander of the Sal-

ing the Youth Leglslature for Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y
clubs in Lansing Dec. 6,7 and 8. The six are

for governor of the Youth Legislature.

PHONE Fl 9-1266 -

OPEN DAILY 124

from DODGE'S!

vation Army post, announced
today that the Army would

and Pam Perkins. Munshaw will be a candidate

appreciate gifts of toys in

DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED

good condition.
These toys, and others to

N Y- Have Goods F. Sale (Comignmon Desli) 1,Ing Them

Don Sutheriands

Ah..

t;

( 1

.U

Greek Girl

n you invest a

For Her

Cigars

Perfumes

Cigarettes

Colognes

Wallets

Compacts

Brushes

Brushes

Playing Cards

Jewelry

Shave Sets

Lipsticks

Watches

Bath Scales

be purchased, will be given to
the children of poorer famwere her son, Ronald, of ilies so that they will enjoy
Brussels, Belgium, and his the holiday season, Gifts will
son, John, a student at De be distributed at a special
ing, of 902 Hartsough, over
t h e Thanksgiving weekend

News Briefs

Financially Adopt

For Him

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Ru- were dinner hosts Sunday Pauw University, in Green- Toy Shop on a day set aside

NllpNnye
agilot
131club
2arofwIN:
"A=lut;when
:denirR=Ns
tlaestlemI
:carr=:2
3 *notuhnkce'lu;CIN
under the Foster
Parents'
Saturday evening
Birmingham,=eMori
Mr. and Mrs.
Edmont Mfg.
Co., in Brussels.
ilies receiving aid. totofak

liar OR MORE A DAY .1... 1 ,Plan
M
Joseph Casselman,
wrap them, and give them to
years
ago
who,
Mr.and
andMrs.
Mrs.
FrankMr.Keehl.
Walter
ofr s.Detroit,
...
now, a
nofew
longer
needs
Plan
Jr.. Mr.
Edward
and Mrs.
ArthurGarmen
ClenParents can select the toys,

fo bui k 3

an estate, or accumulate an investment.futtd :
pr buy an interest in American industry? ,
- / Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
/ as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today. I
1

9 investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Member Detroit Stock Exchange

Philadelphia - Baltimor, Stock Exchange •

help, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dely and Mr. and Mrs. Ron- dennen of Ferndale and Mr. who has been in town to at. their children as Christmas
Pens
Shavers
Sutherland, of 1095 S. Main aid Wendland will join them and Mrs. Lloyd King of Royal tend
the 50th wedding anni. presents.
Toys may be left at the
versary party of her parents,
St., have financially "adopt- in their
home on Holbrook St. Oak. * * 0
... Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Trout- Mr. and Mrs. William Salvation Army Hall, FairDresser Sets
Pens
ed" Panayota Spyrou, a 13Mrs.
Robert
Willoughby,
man
recently
visited
her
sisRengert,
formerly
of
Plymground
at
Maple,
any
year-old Greek girl, through
Zipper Kits
Mrs, L. H. Goddard, Mrs. ter and husband, Rev. and outh and now of Houghton week-day morning, Monday
the Foster
Parents' Plan.
Watches

1 Through the Plan, the F. R. Hoheisel and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Keefe and family Lake, left Thursday, Nov. 29, through Saturday, from 9to
Foster Parents contribute $15 Kenneth L. Hulsing, members in Germantown, a suburb of for Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 12 a.m.
' a month toward the child's of the Detroit Pan Hellenic Philadelphia, Pa.
where she will visit with

support
for at least one year. society plan to attend a * 41 * friends, prior to returning to |/ Cases
Of this sum the child receives luncheon today (Wednesday) Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrens- her home in Barbuda, British Thomas Stremich

DONALD BURLESON and JERRY WITMER A $8 each month as an outright being given by Mrs. Robert berger visited her sister, Mrs. West Indies. Her daughter

cash
The remainder
Betts
in inherDetroit.
home fn Sunder_ Charles Broge in Lincoln Carol-Lynn will join her M Leaves
used grant.
for periodic
food and is
land
Ave.
Park Sunday afternoon. In Barbuda for a few days,

R.gh'.red RIP,lien'.,ive. ,
MAYFLOWER HOTEL

new clothing packages, trans- ***

Phone GL 3-1890 - If No Amwor Phone Gl 3-197; lations of letters. medical ser-

vices

and

Mr. and Mrs. George M.

Chute of Evergreen, south,

education.

the evening the Ehrensber- prior to her taking a job as a
gers were joined by Mr. and receptionist at the White

Mrs. Olin Robinson of Rush Sands motel in Antiqua, Brit-

IA,/1/Wiliwb. .

with the U.S. Army. Mr.

ter. Cindy. and Mrs. Anni and Saturday as the guest of

Erdelyi,

LEATHER

./Jil-I

..t/.--

the

William

Coins

Atomizers

No charge for gift wrapping, of course

Margaret Stremich, of 444

and Mrs. Joseph Kroff of sity's Drama Department.

She was selected by their

for the army he was assistant

... Drama Scholarship commit. manager of Hillside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard tee to compete for a $400

Fritz, who moved into their drama scholarship. While at The famous Kahn test for Ill Se.lili St. SL 3.5570

PLYMOUTH.NICK

Health laboratories.

by the following couples: the
Tom Rubendunst, the Clay
Koch, the Bud Martin, the
Robert Messerly, the Robert

the Thomas Devereaux, the

Jess Edwards, the Don

Hayes, the Robert Probeck,

I

the Gerald Fuelling, the
William Winter, the Forest

Morgan, the Clyle Serns, the
Richard Stribley, the Marvin

Reg.

0.00

1.-

PR.
with warm flecce lining make pleasing

white collars. Long we,iring ;inyl soles.

Terry, the Walter Breed and
the Wendell Smith. The guests

took along the makings for a
buffet dinner and during the

evening
funny gifts, some =
with clever poems attached,

"Have

gifts! Idcal for dress or clriving. Black,·

presented to their hosts, also

dancing was enjoyed.

this way to -'

...

Miss Kathleen Keener,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Keener, of 695 Simpson, a sophomore at Kalama-

8-TRANSISTOR

Dec. 8, in the campus chapel.
...

LA BILLFOLDS

al-Ill

for men and

4

BLACK i 9 16-

women

¢100$197

IVORY

Solo

A freshman in the dental

school at the University of
Michigan is David Conrad,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark L.

Conrad, of 251 Auburn St.

Savings

...

Students from the piano

classes of Mrs. James Honey
and Mrs. Thomas Bloxsom

and

luxurious leather billfolds in many

Realtones 'Aristocrat', com.

Fast?"

entertained' their parents at
the home of Mrs. Honey on
Adams St. Monday Nov. 26.
./.1 1/1
ensemble

1 and l

A/:.L
1,1,

of

Build

lege's traditional Candlelight

. . _---- 4 1-1 1- Christmas Carol Service on

Thurs., Fri., Sat.!

.
.t

4 f

Choose
li,51 Bc.tr or Huckli·lkrr> Hound ---1) ·brow n or Frc y. bi,cs S co 1 1 , zoo College,
will be one of 80
girls to take part in the colmotifs. In red or blue.
1 1 4-1

you

heard

and later a real nice gift was

Smooth and Pig-texed cape leather glozel

Cozy corditroy moccasins with plu,h

-

Soap

Fehlig,

OVES

1-3

I8

Pipe Racks

Matlick of'Livonia, also Mr, the Michigan State Univer- Plymouth
Rd., co-owner of
Hillside Inn. Before leaving

warming Saturday evening outh High graduate.

i

SIZES

RAD-

Manicure Sets

Mens Fleece Lined this fall, were given a house Mary Lou Argo, a 1961 Plym- Michigan Department of Hours: Mon. - Fri. I:30 - 10, Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-1

Unmil,KE,/2,1-,£•-•d

Cartoon Novelties 1

Clocks

new home on Ann Arbor Tr. State, Linda stayed with syphillis was developed in the

--

..

Nola, Livonia, left Nov. 19,

cent guests were Mr. and ...
Linda Wall spent Friday Stremich is the son of Mrs. Mrs. Donald Werth, daugh-

Dearborn.

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Only!

Thomas Stremich, of 15156

Lake near Pinckney, in their ish West Indies, just ten min_ for
Fort Knox, Ky., where he
will undergo basic training

, home on Joy Rd. Other re- utes from Barbuda.

Christmas Dollars Buy More al Kresge 's

for Army

Candy

numbers

-

were performed by the stu-

styles-removable pass cases;
bi dents
afterservbd
which refresh1 menta
wele
by the

phone and battery. Gift boxed.

closure b.irs; roomy t«kets. Colors.

...

114111111*401110111 ,1C, Guests of Mr. Adel Keep-

1 DOOR BUSTER SPECIALS

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Ill: ( )\

While Quantities Last
.

LEADING
C )\\14,1: H
Regular $1.00

Regular $1.00

TISSUES

6 Roll

GIFT

63

400 Ct.

Box

...1/4.-

12<

LIMIT 4 TO CUSTOMER

R.ul. 691

Regular 44<

6 Pack - Solid Color

CHRISTMAS TERRY

Tree

TOWELS

50

Ct.

LADY

Boxed

.-

.

1

4,

I Christmas JAny of these coming to you - interest, dividends,

57<

1 Cards

annual bonus?

,I use income like this to add to my reserve at First

Federal. I've found I can build savings fast with First '

Regular 69€ Lb.

HERSHEY KISSES <
1,1 Red a of..1 ..il

Federal's earnings of 4% a year, current rate, paid and

FIRST
FEDE Ill.

compounded quarterly. Every dollar in my account

earns Bis pronubie mk· SAVINGS
L

«My savings are always worth 100 cents on the dollar.
What's more, my account is insured to $10,000 by the

OF DETROIT

' Federal
Savings
and Ian Insurance Corporation. '
28
153

1 or 2 lbs. $100

C

ea.

I

PLYMOUTH OPEN 9.9 UNTIL CHRISTMAS '

360 S. MAIN STREET

'Al

L'dfAA

I

./

-

i---

-

-

0

"I'd recommend that any saver or investor see First ' Tune in PROBE; WWJ-TV, Channel 4
Federal now. " -

5:30 PM, Sundays

843 Penniman Avenue, Mymouth

.

Wed-d•¥. Dic 5. 1962 TO HAVE AND Ta HOLD lor a term commenciag on or THORITY issued for purposea of defraying the cast of the known. who being by me duly sworn. did each for himsell

- 4 THE PLY*WTH MAIL

ORDINANCE NO. 1

Plymouth

before the first day of January, 1964. an¢ ending on a day building which may be outstanding: Provided, However, say that they are respectively the Mayor and City Clerk
forty (40) years from the date hereof, or such lesser period that in case the face value of said revenue bonds shall of the City of Plymouth, a City in the State of Michi an.
as
may be authorized by the provisions of this contract. be greater than the insurable interest in said building, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in bilif
3. The annual rental to be paid by the CITY shall be the CITY shall insure the building to its full insurable value, of said City by authority of its City Commission, and the
Twenty-Eight Thousand ($28,000.00) Dollars, payable on the which insurance shall be payable to the AUTHORITY. In said persons acknowledged said instrument to be the free

t

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISITION first of December, 1963. and on the first day of December case of loge, the AUTHORITY shall apply the proceeds act and deed of said City.
OF 4 SITE AND THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTEN- elch year thereafter (which annual rental is hereinafter of said insurance to the repair and restoration of the
Notari public, Wayne County, Michigan
building to its former condition, or in such manner as will

ANCE BY THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL called "fixed annual rental").

The fixed annual rentals herein required are in an make said building usable or tenantable to the satisfac-

BUTLDING AUTHORITY OF A BUILDING THEREON

My commission expires......... ...

AND WHEREAS, all things necessary to the authoriza-

MUNICIPAL BUILDING WHICH WILL INCLUDE AS A MTount
meet,
as they mature,
ind ton
of therentals
CITY.required
There shall
no abatement
nterestsufficient
paymentstoon
the revenue
bonds ofthe
theprincipal
AUTHORITY
annual
to bebe
made
by the CITYofinthe
thefixed
event tion and issuance of Revenue Bonds under the provisions
FOR THE USE OF THE CITY OF PLYMOU'rH AS A

Schools

nov,ING FOR THE ISSU. in the total authorized principal Burn of Three Hundred of a casualty that results in the building being not tenant- of the Constitution and laws of the State of Michigan, and
ANCE OF REVENUE BON)S
TO DEFRAY A PART Or debt
Sixtyservice
Thousand
($360,000,00)
Dollars,
and to provideofforreceived
a able.from
If, insuch
the judgment
the AUTHORITY,
theshall
fundsExtra
particularly
Public Acts
Michigan.
1948the(First
reserve
therefor, and
after establishment
insuranceofpollcies,
or otherwise.
Session),Act
as 31,
amended,
haveofbeen
done. and
AuPART THEREOF CITY OFFICES A POLICE STATION

AND A FIRE STATION

MAERS RETATIVE TO SAID BUILDING AND THE said reserve, to provide funds to call bonds prior to' be insufficient
to make
building usable
or hold
tenantable,
thority
is now
empowered
then, in that
case, the
the AUTHORITY
shall
and-or insuance
of such
bonds; and desires to authorize the is-

THE COST THEREOF: AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER

rnaturity.

In the event an increase in the fixed annual rentals vest the funds paid to it by reason of such loss for the bene-

SAID BONDS

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

WHEREAS, the Authority hu been duly incorporated by herein provided becomes nece-ary in order to provide ade- fit of the holders of outstanding reenue bonds of the MUNICIPAL
BUILDING
AUTHORITY
ORDAINS:or in the
Section 1.
Wherever
used in this Ordinance

LUNCH

the City of Plymouth, a muni,ipal corporation of the State quote funds for the AUTHORHY to meet its debt service re- AUTHORITY, and when upon receipt of sufficient rentals

of Michigan, pursuant to the provision*/of Act 31. Public Acts quirements on the bonds issued and outstanding, and the from the CITY, which together with the proceeds of the bonds to be issued hereunder, except where otherwise inpurpose of acquiring, furnishing, equipping, owning, improv- the increased annual rental.
mean
The CITY, in its sole discretion, in any annual period, moneys shall be deposited by the AUTHORrrY in trust for
( the City of Plymouth Municipal Building Authority,
ing, enlarging, operating and/or maintaining a building or
organized pursuant to the provisions of Act 31, Public

of Michigan, 1948 (First Extra Sessioli), as amended, for the necessary reserve requirements, the CITY agrees to pay insurance,
sufficient to pay the principal
and interestbonds
dicateda)byThe
the
context:
upon will
allbeoutstanding
revenue
of
the
authority,
said to
term
"Authority"
shall be construed

and the necessary site or lites therefor for lease to,
may Pay in advance any proportion of its fixed annual the binefit of the bondholders and used to pay the principal
rental_ jB_exceli of the annual req,#Fement, in which event and interest on said bonds as they mature or as said bonds
MENUS buildings,
AND WHEREAS, the Authority, pursuant to the auth- the AVI'HORITY *hall credit the CITY with advance pay- 9.1,0,Ile Call.Dle. OUCU IUncia 50 ne,U Inay De lave»teu iii

Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First Extra Session), as amended.
(b) The term "City" shall be construed to mean

insurance in an

mean the Commission of the Authority, the legislative

and the use of the City of Plymouth;

lority
to it by Act
Public and
Actsitsof Articles
Michigan,
1948 ment
the succeeding
of the United States of
(Firstgranted
Extra Session),
as 31,
amended.
of Incorpsuchofexce=
payments. annual requirements to the extent of oweirscaite•, bills and certificates
Mihility

December 10 - 14. 1MZ

11. The CITY shall provide

4. The CITY, at its own expense during the term of

loration, proposes to acquire the necessary site and .construct

UTHOR ITY

and the CITY

I a certain building thereon for use by the City of Plymouth the within lease, shall operate, maintain and keep in repair al'quate amount protecting the A
ury to persons or
I as a Municipal Building which will include as a part thereof the building and site, and the expense in connection there. against loss on account of dama,ie Ar inj

ALLEN SCHOOL

Il mburger Gravy on I city offices, a police station, and a fire station, said building with shall be borne and paid by the CITY, in addition te property, imposed by reason of the ownership of the building
to be constructed on the following described parcel of land:
all other
hereintorequired.
Operation
main- or
site. oronresulting
from
act of ommission
or corntenance
shallrentals
be deemed
include, but
not to theand
exclusion
mission
the part of
theany.
AUTHORITY,
or the CITY,
their

the City of Plymouth.

(c) The term "Commission" shall be construed te

and governing body of said Authority.

(d) The term "project" shall be construed to mean

Buttered Bread, · 1 t,it Cup. Milk. i

the building to be constructed pursuant to the provisions
of this Ordinance and the lease, together with the site
therefor to be acquired as described in the preamble

TUESDAY - Chili r.on Cami and

hereto.

MONDAY -

Mashed Potatc• Buttered Carrou.

2,=·il:ily"'"*t,c,.ptmt: I R:Uual 4: ?ni.V; st,41% =3,21;[=a fuan==tillilmuiettee?Atjitr.
lw:=, 2:;:t :=iol2fte; t:ndan::'t"M;ain cforZ:tildRE 21
taker services, and all the administrative cost of the AU- Bite, or the furnishing of any service to the CITY. The
described u:

Roll. Apple Sauce. Milk. ,
WEDNESDAY - Tuna Sal-d Sand- 1

Beginning at the Southwest corner of Lot No. 220 of As- THORITY. Insurance premiums on fire and extended AUTHORITY shall require a sufficient fidelity bond from tween
the Authority and the City, as set forth in full in
the preamble hereto.

SLE. p6902W'C,(*oUW.1 ses.02,1
Plymouth Plat No. 9 of part of the W. 4 of S. W. coverage on the maid building and all liability insurance in any person
handling
the funds
the AUTHORITY.
12. The
leamehold
rights,ofduties
and obligations of the
lA of Section 26, North of Ann Atbor Street, City of Plym- connection therewith, or as hereinafter specified; shall be

THURSDAY - PIzza with Meat.ceeding
outh, T.thence
1 S., R.N.834'
E, 54'
Wayne
County, Michigan, and Pro- deemed to be an operation and maintenance expense tonor
CITY.
as specified
inorthisincontract,
shallthenotterms
be assigned
sublet
in whole
part during
of this
30" E., along the Easterly line
Milk

Buttered

Bea,/.

Green

/RIDAY - Grilled Cheese Sand-

wich. Buttered Con. Carrot Stick

lruit Jelle, Cookies, Milk

BIRD SCHOOL

mately 126.09 feet to the Northeast corner of said Lot No. building and site as herein specified for the next ensuing
220; thenee S. 34' 43' 40" W., along the Easterly line of fiscal year. The fixed annual rentals and obligations for

as used herein shall be construed to mean the moneys

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup and

14. The CITY covenants and agrees that it will continue
N. 53' 08' W., 41.19 feet; thence EL 34' 54' 30" W., 40.00 feet On or before the third Monday in Apil, 1963. and on or
to the Southerly line of said Lot No. 220; thencp N. 53° before the third Monday of April of each and every year to pay to the AUTHORITY, in accordance with the terms

Carrot Stick. Apple Sauce, Cake
with Froiting, Milk.
TUESDAY - Hot dog on Buttered

08' 00'' W., along said Southerly line, a distance of 130.98

bun, Catsup, Mustard and Relish.

feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

Apricot

Cup, Brown le. Milk.

AND WHEREAS, plans, specifications and estimates of

WEDNESDAY - Sloppy Joel, ButWred Betts, Pickle Slice, Peach

cost of the said building have been prepared under the dinec-

Cup. Cookie. Milk.

tion of the Authority by Wheeler, Beqker and Associates, Inc.,

THURSDAY - Hamburger Gravy
en Mashed Potatoes, Jello with

Architects, the total estimated cost of said building, including
acquisition of the necessary site, is Five Hundred Ninety-

Fruit. French Bread with Butter,

Three Thousand three Hundnd Ten ($593,310.00) Dollars;

Rice Krisple Bar. Milk.
Sticks

Cheese

obligations of the CITY herein contained in this lease. In

with the authorization contained in Act 31, Public Acts of

its annual budget for the maintenance, operating and rental
Michigan, 1948 (Fint Extra Session), as amended, to provide expenses in connection with this lease be less than the

Cherry Cup. Chocolate Cake, Milk.

MONDAY - Chickim Needle Soup
and Cracker, Cheese Wedge. Peanut
Butter Sandwich with Strawberry
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered

Bun. Cats,ip, Relish or Mustard.

Potato Chips, Buttered Corn. Gin•
ier bread. Apple Sauce, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Macront an4

paid by the City for operation and maintenance costs of
the building and site as provided in the contract.
Section 2. The plans, specifications and estimates for

sufficient deed to the CITY the land described abovel, to-

gether with the building .thereon, unless the parties neteto

determined to be not less than forty (40) years.

Section 4. For the purpose of paying part of the cost

of acquiring and constructing the project, including the
payment of architectural, legal, financial and other expenses
incident to the financing, there be borrowed on the credit

of the net revenues of the project, consisting of the fixed
annual rentals, the sum of Three Hundred Sixty Thousand

ITY in connection with the construction and leasing of

outh have entered into a contract far the leasing of said build-

Cheese. Buttered Spinach or Peas.

Carrot and Colery SUck Fruit ing, which said contract is herein set forth in full and made

Cocktail Cup. Hot Homemade But

a part of this Ordinance, as followsi

lered Roll. Milk.

IHURSDAY - Christmas Dinner,

6. The CITY may install in the building such equip1933, as amended.
ment. fixtures or furniture as it may desire, but shall not of Michigan,
make any permanent alterations to the building without thi
written consent of the AUTHORITY.

7. The CITY covenants and a,rees that it will not per-

LEASE

Turkey in Gravy. Mashed Potatoes.

MADE AND EXECUTED this *rd day of December, 1902, mit the use of the leased premises in any manner that
by and between the City of Plymouth Municipal Building will substantially increase the rate of insurance thereon,
Authority, a public corporation organized and existing under or for any purpose which will result in a violation of Local,

Cranberry Sauci. Relish Tray. RadDhes, Celery. Carrot Stick. Green
Buttered

(g) The term "operation and maintenance rentals"

be made by the CITY in payments of the fixed annual ($360,000.00) Dollars, and that in evidence thereof there be
rentals or operation and maintenance costs as herein re- 'issued the negotiable Revenue Bonds of the Authority in
tract hereiryifter set forth in ful}, Dhe balance of the cost of
said building to be defrayed from the proceeds of a Federal the building herein described, and in no event shall the quired, the AUTHORITY shall have the right to usk all the principal amount of Three Hundred Sixty Thousand
CITY's obligation in any such annual budget be less than
grant to be received *
the remedies provided by law to correct said defaul* in- ($360,000.00) Dollars, which bonds are sometimes referred
AND WHEREAh, said Authority and the City of Plym- the amount required by law.
cluding those specifically set forth in Act 94, Public Acts to in this Ordinance as "the bonds."
the acquaition of the necessary site, as specified in the con-

Jam. Peach Cobbler. Milk.

Olives.

1933, as amended.

defray the cost of the building and acquisition of the site,lare and the estimated period of usefulness of the project is

shall mutually agree otherwise. r
10. The CITY covenants and agrees that if, before all
pay promptly and fully all obligations maturing under
Thousand ($300,000.00) Dollars, to unance part of the cost of to
this lease, as well as the debt service in connection with revenue bonds issued by the AUTHORITY to defray the cost
the construction and acquisition of said building, including
any revenue bonds issued, or to be issued, by the AUTHOR- of the building have been retired, default shall at any time

at this time for the issuance of Re*enue Bonds in the aggreamount required to reasonably maintain said building, and
gate principal sum of not to exceed Three Hundred Sixty

FARRAND SCHOOL

meaning and purport as the term "net revenues" as
specified in Section 3 of Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan,

the project made by Wheeler, Becker and Associates, Inc.,
Architects, are hereby accepted and approved, and it is
of this contract, the fixed annual rentals herein specified hereby determined to be advisable and necessary for the
thereafter, the CITY shall prepare a statement of the
moneys to be included in the next ensuing fiscal budget for and the operation and maintenance costs of the building Authority to acquire, construct and complete said project
herein established without abatement for any cause or rea- as provided in said plans and specifications.
the fixed annual rentals and operation and maintenance COGU
son whatsoever, until the principal and interest of all revSection 3. The total cost of acquiring and constructing
of the building and the site therefor hereinbefore mentioned. The AUTHORITY shall have the right and privilege enue bonds issued by the AUTHORITY to finance the cost said project, including the payment of the incidental exof construction of the building are paid in full.
penses specified in Section 4 hereof, which estimated cost is
to communicate directly with the Commission of the CITY
15. At such times as the principal and interest of all Five Hundred Ninety-Three Thousand Three Hundred Ten
regarding any disputed items in said budget, except that
outstanding revenue bonds issued by the AUTHORITY to ($593,310.00) Dollars, is hereby approved and confirmed ;
the said budget shall be reasonably adequate to cover the

AND WHEREAS, the Authority proposes, in accordance no event shall the amounts to be included by the CITY in paid in full, the AUTHORITY shall convey by good and

FRIDAY - Egg Salad Sandwich.
Buttered Corn.

shall have the right at all times of entering upon the leased
premises for the purpose of inspecting said property
and determining whether all of ti,e terms, aggrements,

said Lot No. 220, 35.95 feet; thenee along a tangent curve operation and maintenance costs ipecified in this contract covenants and conditions herein contained are being comto the riliht, radius 25.00 feet, a distance of 40.21 feet: thence shall be deemed to be an operating expense of the CITY. plied with.

cracker, Peanut Butter Sandwicb.

provided in the contract to be paid to the Authohly by the

City. Said term shall be considered to have the same

Lot No. 219 of said Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 9, approxi- rentals and the operation and maintenance costs of the

Sce Cream Coaes mold Wednesdlay

Beans,

contract, or while any of the revenue bonds of the AU-

(f) The term "fixed annual rentals" as used herein
shall be construed to mean the fixed annual rentals as

5. The CITY shall include in its budget each fiscal
THORITY issued for the purpose of defraying the cost of
52' 08' 23" E. 197.92 feet: thence Southwesterly along the year hereafter, commencing with the fiscal year beginning
the said building are outstanding and unpaid.
Eaterly line of Lot No. 264 of Assessor's Plymouth Plat July 1, 1963, an amount sufficient to pay the total obli.
13. The Authority, its agents, servants, or employees,
No. 10, acrod Dodge Street and along the Easterly line of gations under this contract, including the fixed annual
of South Main Street, a distance of 191.61 feet; thence S.

Milk.

Green

be paid by the CITY.

Sweet

Pltk}e, Pean, Rice Krt,ple Bar,

Buttered

(e) The term *'contract" shall be construed to' mean
the lease contract heretofore made and executed be-

French Bread,

Pumpkin Pie. Milk.

MONDAY - Chickin Noodle Se,06
Meal Sandwich, Ch•es,--Wed//

Cane, and Colory Str** Cheril

par Corporation, ormnized and existing under the Consti-

any loss, cost, damage or expense by reason of any accident,

lution and laws of the Slate of Michigan, hereinafter referred
to as the CITY;

loss, casualty, or damage resulting to any person or pro-

nacted by the AUTHORITY providing for the

ance to be ei

bonds under the provisions of said Act,

as nrovided f

perty through any use, misuse, or non-use of said premises,

WITNESSETH:

4- WHEREAS, the AUTHORITY has been incorporated

Cobbler, Milk.

by virtue of the provisions of Act of the fixed annual rentals to be paid by the City to the

of Michigan, 1933, as amended, and Ordin- Authority pursuant to the provisions of the contract, and

issuance of rcavenue

AUTHORITY harmless and indemnified at all times against

mato Soup and Cracker. Pear Cup, AUTHORITY, and the City of Plymouth, a Michigan MuniciGALLIMORE *CHOOL

exisit in lion,dholders,

94, Public Ac ts

after in force and applicable thereto, and shall keep the

Extra Se,sion, as amended, hereinafter referred to as the

Raisin Cookie. Milk.

to the other remedies provided by law, the PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL BUILDING AUTHORITY REVparties hegek, recognize the rights and remedies which ENUE BONDS (1963 Series) and shall be payable solely out

and authorized by the provisions of Act 31,
State of Federal laws, rules, or regulations, now or here- PubLIC Actior
9 of Michigan, 1948, First Extra Session, as

th• authority of Act 31, Public Acts of Mlchigan, 1948, First

FRIDAY - Tuna Salad Sandwlch.
Sweet Pickle Slke, Cr,am of To-

Section S. Said bonds shall be designated CITY OF

In additicIn

under and in pursuance of the provisions of Act 31, Public

Acts of Michigan, 1948, first extra session, as amended, for
tered Bum. Buttild Calm. Caump the purpose of acquiring, furnishing, equipping, owning, unTUESDAY - Hot Dol *n a Bet-

or by reason of any act or thing done or net done on, in or
about said leased premises or in relation thereto. The CITY

amended.
17. The

AUTHORITY and the CITY each recognize

that the bold ers

from time to time of the revenue bonds

of the AUTH ORITY

cost of the

issued pursuant to law to defray the

building and site to be acquired will have

contractual rights

covenanted a nd

in this Indenture, and it is, therefore,

agreed by each of them that so long as

further covenants and agrees that it will promptly ant at any of said revenue bonds shall remain outstanding and
its Own expense, make and pay for any and all changes and unpaid, the provisions of this Indenture shall not be subalterations in or about the leased premises, which, during

shall consist of 360 bonds of the denomination of $1,000.00

each, dated as of March 1, 1963, numbered and payable
serially as follows:
Bond Nos.
Inclusive

Principal Amount

----inBMI

Cottage

Peach and

.-I-- .....
jaux =lia.

/

101-113

.en Beans luse of the CITY: and

Meat Sauce. Butte

dia€' dikr*i-lild-#6-1-W -7•H• called "bu Uding")

and the AUTHORITY i. willing to acquire

financing thereof, in accordance with the provisions of Act

Salad. Cranberries. Roll•. hillk- lad eoltr uct said building and lease the same to the CITY ; 31, Public Acts of Michigan, 1948, Pirst Extra Session, *8
FRIDAY - Macaroal and Ch-=. and

Harvard Beits. Butterid Hot Rolk

amended, the following actions shall be taken by the AU-

--....

if this agreemint were not executed be- THORITY:
twien thei - parties, the CITY would be compelled to lease
(a) The
JUNIOR HIGH *CHOOL-E- and rent otber space from other partiel in the foreseeable
execution of
future to provide the nece-ary ficilitiei provided by said
WHEEIEAS,

Pear. Brownle, Milk.

MONDAY - Hamburgin

this Indenture, enact the nece=ary ordinance
to authorize the issuance of revenue boods in the aggre-

2tt'04 building ;

tered Bu/4 Relish/4
Green Bean# Sweit Pickle SU-.

Choke of Fruit Chocolate Cake.

WHE]UCAS,

the AUTHORITY vill acquiri u a site for

the said Ibuilding a parcel of land situated -d being in

¥SDA9 - Smani,h R tel with the City o$ Plymouth, Cownty d Wayne, State of Michigan,
Me.t. Pre- boad and Iut-. to.vit:
Butl,/0/ Cot# OIN= and !4ckle,,

Cheese Widge, Pe-t Butter ,

Cookle Chole. 0 rruit. Mok

That pa ircel of land in the S.W. 44 of Seclion 26, City
of Plym-th, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Wayne Coun4, Michigan,

cult, Cotta. Chi-0. pl989•19 UP•

ducrib,

WEDWEIDAT - B-f •tew on B-

*,de *Iia, Cal,0. Mit -0- I j Begiilng ot thi Seuthwelt corner of Lot. No. 220 of AsPlymouth Plat No. 0 of part of the W. 44 of S.W.

¥HUISIDA¥
- Meatlit.ild
loof....<Malll/ ==,=ction 26, North of Ann Arbor Street, City of PlymPotatoes and Gravy

ach. Butt,r /18,0 *011 •ad Butter. outh, T. 1 1, R. 0 E., Wame County, Michigan, and proChoice of bult. Ice Box CoekN

AUTHORITY will, immediately upon the

gate principal sum of Three Hundred Sixty Thousand

tained in Act 31, Public Acts d Mkhigan, 1948 (First Extra
Session, as amended), being t» amount extimated to bi

appointed officer.

(b) If to the CITY, by delivering the same to the

July 1, 1971
July 1, 1972
July 1, 1973

10,000
$ 15,000

July 1, 1973

July 1, 1974

July 1, 1985

$ 20,000

July 1,1986

306-330

$ 25,000

331-355

$ 25,000

July 1, 1987
July 1, 1980

356-360

$

the times and in the manner herein set forth, and will not 161-175
suffer to be done any act which would in any way impair 176-190
the said bonds, the security therefor, or the prompt pay- 191-205
ment of principal and interest thereon.
206-225
18. Any notice necesary or proper to be given to any 226-245
of the parties hereto may be served in the following manner: 246-265
(a) H to the AUTHORM'Y, by delivering the same 266-285
to any member of the Commission thereof, or to any duly 286-305

($360,000.00) Dollars, pursuait to the authorizauon con-

July 1, 1970

$ 20,000

146-160

Tur•.v

July 1, 1969

July
July
July
July

and Butler Sandwich, MUI.
THUISDAY

J uly 1, 1966
July 1, 1967
July 1, 1968

15,000
15,000
$ 15,000
$ 15,000
$ 15,000
$ 15,000
$ 20,000
$ 20,000
$ 20,000

Pudd ing. Bread

Rice and Ptnapple

July 1,1963

10,000

enlarging.
operating.site
and/or
maintaining
building
the
termsof ofLocale
this lease,
be required
beunfavorably
made anyaffect
ject either
to anythe
alteration
or
revision
which
would
any manner $
WEDNESDAY - hetti with | orprovi,0.
buildings
and the necessary
or sites
therefor forathe
time by
reason
State ormay
Federal
laws'from
andtotoall
security
of the
bonds
or thethereon.
11-90 in The
save
the'AUTHORITY
harmless
and free
cost
or
prompt
payment
of
principal
or
interest
91-100 $
AUTHORrrY and the CITY further covenant and agree
WHEREAS. the CITY desires to acquire the use of a damage in respect thereto.
|municipal building which will include aa a part thereof city 8. To carry out the acquisition and constructionobligations
of the that theyunder
will each
duties
and 137-is
$
thecomply
termswith
of their
this respective
Indenture
promptly
at $
n--2.92 pZZ I offices, a police station and a tin station (herein sometimes building and the acquisition of the necessary site an4 the

or Mustard,

Maturity Date

1-10
$ 10,000
11-20
$ 10,000
21-30
$ 10,000
31-40
$ 10,000
41-50
$ 10,000
51-60 $ 10,000
61-70
$ 10,000
71-80
$ 10,000

5,000

1,
1,
1,
1,

1970
1977
1978
1970

July 1, 1980
July 1, 1981
July 1,1982
July 1, 1983

July 1, 1984

July 1, 1980

City Clerk or his deputy.
Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate or rates not
19. This contract shall remain in full force and effect exceeding five per cent (3 per cent) per annum, payable

sufficient, together with the Pieceeds of the Federal grant
to be received te pay the cost of the construction of •aid for a period of forty (40) years from the date hereof, or
building, together with necessary site, architect fees, legal until such lesser time as the revenue bonds issued by the
AUTHORITY to defray a part of the cost of the buildand financing expenses and centingenciel.
The AUTHORITY will offer for sale, and take such ing and site to be acquired are paid in full. At such time
other necessary legal procedure as may be nices,wy to within the forty (40) year term as all of said revenue bonds
sell said bonds as soon as final construction bids have and the interest thereon are paid, this contract may be altered
been reclived; said bids to be held for final acceptance or changed by consent of the parties hereto, or the same
may be terminated by consent and title to the building and
pending sale of said bonds.

on January 1, 1964, and semi-annually thereafter on July
1st and January 1st of each year, both. principal and interest
to be payable in lawful money of the United States of
America at a bank or trust company qualified to act al
paying agent to be designated by the manager of the account purchasing the bonds.

Bonds maturing in the years 1965 to 1974, inclusive,

(b) The AUTHORITY will immediately upon the sale the site conveyed to the CITY in manner contemplated by shallBonds
not bematuring
subject intothe
redemption
prior
to maturity.
years 1975
to 1989,
inclusive, shall
be subject to redemption prior to maturity on any interat
20. The AUTHORITY covenants that the CITY, upon payment date on or after July 1, 1974.
iate c,ip a»-- I.* mau;,FN2 westerly
along the Easterly line of Lot No. 264 of Assessor's thereof,
intobuilding
and execute
a contract
for the
construeUon enter
of said
with the
successful
bidder
or bid-amended.
Plymouth Nat No. 10, acrol Dodge Street and along
Said bonds shall be subject to redemption at the option

Milk

FRIDAY - Fish Stick.. Cornmeal

Mu- Imd B,t-. Cabbi 8.lade
Buttered Pea-Ii Carrot•

---:--

...ulne

thence N. 34 derree, 64' 30" E.. along the East-

erly line of South Main Street, a distance of I91.61 feet;

thence S. U degrees 08' 22" N., 17.92 feet; thence South-

of the bonds herein provided for, but prior to the delivery Act 31, Public Acts of Michigan, 1948, First Extra Session, as

U&&1(,0feaW -r0nST:ZigtiFEWFELK:6p:EAB-6 plans and specifications therefor prepared by Wheeler. peacefully, quietly have21. thisandcontract
hold andshallenjinureoy tothethelebenefit
ased ofof andthe beAuthori
ty and in inverse numerical order at par and
*40·00 on each bond called for redemption prior to July 1.
de", laid construction to be in accordance with the compliance with the terms of this Indenture, shall and may

accrued interest plus a premium as follows:

Becker and Associates, Inc., architects, and approved by premises for the terms herein provided.

Donuts and Fruit. Milk.

TUESDAY- Meat 6-1 -2 Mash,

ed Potatoii. Butte!,d Corn. Now
York Rolli and Butler. Jelle with
Fruit. Milk.

along thi Easterly line of seld Lot No. 220, 35.95 feet ; the AUTHORITY and the CITY, and no changes in said

thence •lon, a tangent curve 00 the right. radius 25.00 plans and specifications shall be made by the AUTHOR- binding upon the respect}ve parties hereto, their successors
feet, a distance of 40.21 fiet ; thence N. 53 degrees 08' W.,

22. If for any reason the revenue bonds hereinbefore

the Southerly line of •aid Lot No. 211; thince N. 58 digries 1B64.
In gddition, the AUTHORITY will immediately upon mentioned cannot be lawfully sold, or if for any reason $20.00 on each bond called for redemption on or after July
sale of the bonds herein provided for, but prior to the a sufficient interest in and to the above described real

and Cilery Stripl. Cherry Dump• 00' 00" W., along said Southerly line, a distance of f30.98
1-t to the PC .1I
INT OF BEGDINING.

ling, Mlk.

ITY without the consent of the CITY, said contract to and assigns.

41.10 feet ; thence S. 34 degree• 54' 30" W., 10.00 feet 9 specify a completion date of not later than January 1,

1977;

$30.00 on each bond called for redemption on or after July
1, 1977, but prior to July 1, 1980;

FRIDAY - Macared with Ch-le.

1, 1980, but prior to July 1, 1983;

delivery thereof, complete the purchase of the real estate property cannot be lawfully acquired by the AUTHORITY.
described in the preamble hereto, and take such other or in the further event the parties hereto shall not agree

$10.00 on each bond called for redemption on or after July

1, 1983, but prior to July 1, 1986;

Butter-1 Spinach. French Brud and upoa which jite thi AUTHORITY will construct the said
additional
steps as are necessary
to vest title
in fee
thedescribed
specifications
of theasbuilding
built
on the $ 5.( each bond called for reoemption on or after July 1,
simple
in the AUTHORITY.
The AUTHORITY
shall
not ulon
above
land and
a result to
of be
said
disagreeand Butter. Fruit Cocktail. Milk.

building in accordance with th. plans Ind Ipecifications

SENIOR HIGH ICHOOL

to be prepared by Wheeler, Bicker and A-oc,ates, Inc.,
architects; and

MONDAY - Cul Cracker.

Toall,d Ch*ele Saldwiell, /10,114

WHEREAS. the total cost o: the ee,ietruction of the

.aid buildial i eltimated b, the -id architicts to be the
Dutch AD- Me. Mak·
TUBIDAY - Hot Bed I.I.Ii.id. SUm oi Five Hundred Ninity-,hree noiailnd Three Hun-

..
V.

execute any construction contract until the same bas been ment none of the revenue bonds are issued by the AU-

THORITY, this agreement shall be of no force and effect; tion shall be given by publication in a paper circulated u

(c) The AUTHORITY will require and secure irom Provided, However, that in no event shall this agreement the
Statenotices
of Michigan
carries,bonds,
as partand
of itsin regulat
service,
of *lewhich
of municipal
cue ot
the contractor undertaking the construction of the •aid become null and void U the said revenue bonds mentioned
approved by the City Commission of the CITY.

registered,bonds, thirty days' notice shall be given by mail

building necessary
and proper bonds to guarantee the abovenyare
sold andwirlrl:11'nlr
issued by the
wr•na.•2,2
*h. AUTHORITY.
ri,v r,, Plvmmith Mumiri. to the registered addre=. Bonds so called for redemptioe
..:A ......... :. ....6 ........... ...1 i. Infh

Mash,d Pota-1. Vel,lah,I. Fndl. dred T- (*818.310.10) Dellars. which will include the
......-.... .,
Fri aws 281,1549 VA

WEDNESDAY - Sliced Cold -24 noce-lry •ite, archit¥*1' 1-:, 14,al Ind fl,Ia.£.fiag fees, and

form
approved
by the bonds
City Attorney
of the pal
Building Authority,
by
its
Commission,
and the
City
shall provided
not bear funds
interest
after
the date
fixedpaying
for redemption
CITY as
andmay
suchbelabor
and material
as are required
of
Plymouth
Michigan,
by
its
Commission,
have
each
caused
are
on
hand
with
the
agent to ri.
its name to 6 signed to this instrument, and its seal to be deem said bonds.
8&.

Da,U LWA:61 ac; un -96,8 -11•vuu. .... 8- ---8.

VI....1-/'."'/ .....44.i-/j/. , -I- -.., v. 0 -/---- -- -------

Ham. AI Grat• P•18-8. VI- Ither Conting,Iciee; Iid
WHEREAS. the AUTHORITY h- mide an application by law

td' Hot Rell and A.* Am/
kIn Cuotard. Milk.

THUBIDA¥ Salad. Fruit

p..., p.rl,cue. for a grant br a p..t of th• c- el sall buildin* from

Mia. the Housing Id Eme Finan¢• Al-cy, Cammunity Fa-

(d) The AUTHORITY will, immediately upon receipt affixed hente, by its duly authorized officers, the day and

of the proceeds of the sale of the revenue bonds. comply year first above written.

!815 cilille• Admint,tratton. u-le, 0,0 ter,Iu and provisions of with all requirements provided for in the or,Unance rel- This
contract has bien executed in duplicate.
Witnesses to Signatures CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL

Tuna But-

-EOR Fed•ral Accolerated Public Works Act; 0.4

Vegetable, 1

WHEREAS, a part 01 the €0§t 4 -d building, to-wit

Jelle. Milk.

tive to the disposition and ul 01 -ch

(e) In the event for a•, realan mot Iul- of Authority Officen

By..... ...............

Soup, Toa.ted Che- Sand-h. of Act N of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1933. as amended.

the parties hereto, that eile, d Ie illi-bl melk*
r

WEDNESDAY - Meat Leaf. Corn

inuance of Euch bonds, it is necesslry for the parties hereto

--1»1-#-4 .../0./hak- c,atrect .h-,b, the AUr!)Inlf
M.

Bun. Rell.h. But-r.d klilies. will lia. 00 tbo CITY and the CITY will hire from the
Fruit. Milk.
AUTNORETY thi said buildin* and site for a period exn[DAY - Mle,111* alld Olall.

Tomato Juice Tama sal., s.- *alling bilg4 the la* matunty date of the Baid bon,in,
bd mt 00 Iic.d a Deried of forty (40) years.

wich. Peach ilaM. M/t

rr IS THER* Folik AGREED 1 ¥ AND Brm,Em,

STARKWEATIEER IC»0(* THE PARTIES MERETO, Ser,4 in coamidarathon of the
Ind cowenant; 01 each other aad moneys to be

ot Sack Grglod Che-• Il--A the •ther, as foild-1 :
MONDAY - c.11 0- c.. C.

as hereinafter provided.
Section G. The Chairman and Secretary of the Commis-

sion are hereby authorized and directed to execute said
bonds, when issued and sold, for and on behalf 01 the

thi Chairman of the Commission is hereby authorized and

the"•10& * 11 •9/"4 ll .·····.···-·········-

rTTV OF PT.VMOITTII

W,VIg,f'El %iM Zijlkc,1. the bal,nce of-th, c,t thereof to be provided from the 0, Drovidin/ gaid additional lu-h ball hi =Id:
AG--*ick, Geiat7; Salad. con.. Proce•ds of a Federal grant; and -(1) The CITY may p. th. m-allary Nk• I
WHEREAS, as a prerequisite to the authorization and ,
Cake.Milk.
Gtten Beans. Clnnamon R

Said bonds may be registered as to principal only im

the manner and with the effect set forth on the face themot

Chairman of its Commission Authority, and affix the seal of the Authority thereto, and
f,4.ji'IMW llacpemovisCA ndnatlh;unaduoeoinkBil te .i loipind
Secretary,r=
of its ..........
CAmmission directed to execute the interest coupons to be attached lo

MONDAY - Cream • 1-- Inum

THUBSDAlr

pUILDING AUTHOUTY

thi Im of Three Hund/-1 8#t Theuland (10.00000) Dol- ficient funds to complete the com,tructiom Of th. b .....................

IMInt ELEME•TAR¥ 1.4 U,%==

Thirty days' notice of the call of any bonds for redemp-

-1---

.

----

---I----I

--

-

-

By.....................

--

additional advance rent84 4 f.h •redit ./ pe,ment ther,/or out of lutur, /0,4,1, *hal ulll•/ <be *''

te,ma of thil contract aftl all outltlmdiV M:,1,•U• b•01

of the AUTHORITY are !....

(2) Increal the ame-t 1 thi 11»4 *an-1 r-tal

te be paid » the CITY in - am-

I
Mayor
.................. And...........

..........

City Clerk

Stal te

AUTHORItY.

coupons, the same shall be delivered to the Treasurer at

the Commission or such other officer as shall be de,ignated
by the Commission, who is hereby authorized and directed
to deliver said bonds and attached coupons to the purchas,r
thereof as hereafter determined by the Commission, upam

of Michigan)

: ss. receipt of the purchase price therefor. ,

WI Cotinty of Wayne)

emonlie m Idditional rlilill . 01.

said bonds by causing his facsimile signature to be affixed
thereto· Upon theexecution of said bonds and the attached

On thim ......

liction 7. Said bonds and the attached coupons shall

diL D elill:, 10< belue
ap. not be
I lineral
oblation
idebtedneu
of the
Authority,
to meme
persemally
or of
the City,
but shall0,be
payable solely
from
the fixed

Ired .... ........ .................

(f) The AUTHORITY Ihall IN*Wh

who being by me duly sworn, did each for himself annual Xentals received by the Authority pursuant to the
..0,-lic' -1, C,wn,
, that the, are reopeetively thi Chairman and Secretary contract. To secure such payment, all of such fixed annual

ellitructiom ot ibl buildind te •b- Aill *10* 01 Ie

the commiuion of th, City of Plymouth.Municipal Build- rentals Ire hereby pledged solely and only for the parTUESDAY -, baE,- -*h Ham- 1. Thi AUTilI)RITY
will.contracts
en or before
March
1, 19/94 able
Burable
value
of the proverl/
· 4a
•-1.-el
• bi -Dil,
construction
for the
construction
to the
AUTHORITY
a,6 *0
Cn¥
U th•11
ing Authority, a public emlle,atioa of the State of Michigan, ment of the bondg and a statutory first lien is established
Pear cup. Cookil. Min.

burger. Butt=d alll le•

blon the site de,cribid in the preamble hereto,
-I ==L i.0

'red Hot 114 a..1 Call
Milk

WEDNESDA¥ - 1/lue or
table Sollk .1.,0 0'l.with. CarM *Peanut Butter Balls.

bi dder

or bidders, following the prepara-

tcrest:

may

appear.

1 that maid trument was signed and sealed in behalf against much rentals for such purpose.

anc

0. The AUTHORITY shall blive, pa-,111,• al thl •ple® of said Authority by authority of its Comminsion. and the

and lorkly dred,# a=1 diedIN 1-ed b, Ilds contract to the COT¥ lat 10- th- Je-II ¥
.1

comillital **'Il'. *0#

rupU i„ni,8 j. eold-ce witat th, plans
Indarchitedz
*Decifications
therefor
beAl-gation
ofshall
the In
€ITY
ther•mah
//m/ 01
th• livoi
11-4-1•-411
by :he
Wheeler,
Becker tQ
and
rentals
an, for
event
1, aul
00•*i
4611 - p". p. "NI €lll.l
0, Baked Bea- But-ed P,4
Rat- CuR Cook•. Milk.

cent (20 per cent) of the entire issue then outstanding ma„

g to be ccinatructid 8-1 c/,111*eled for I, 1904 In U- evlit the co-lilelli d Ihi bi,BilIA lit act and deed d said Authority.

· on or before
January
1, 1984. in ac- reasons unforseen, is not
the use of
the CITY

in order h /,-* lor the pq¥•RE li **r -----/

1 In consideration of the rentals and other.terms and pal on the revenue bonds isall

cooditions hor,in specified, the AUTHORITY 46# b.*.

10. The CITY :hall provil Bre

Section 0. The holder or holders of said bonds or coupon,

ad d permons acknowledgid maid i-trument to be the free reprementing in the aggregate not less than twenty per

........................................ either at law or in equity, by suit, action mandamus or
other proceedingm protect and enforce the lien upon the
Notary Public, Wayme County, Michigan
fixed annual rentals of the project. and may. by suit. action.
14 commiui. 034:,i. ...............

mandernus or other proceedings, enforce and compel pe,formance of all duties of the Authority or its officers, iF

-'- Stalle of Michigan)

./Ii,IMM CO

--= j l al,11 loo/ to th, CITY. the btakmal W bl acluir,J insurance on said buildmg in - Ime-t M
......................,ueted ill -0 00 .... .h h b. 1008'2; .the principal amount ot any N•-me *q* 01 - *0 -AF P.

Inty of Wiple|

ch--2 thi .all,et,on 01 fixed annual redala and operl- 4,

On this ......
ired ............ Il o .......... u-mi

dar al Dic•mher, 1012, belorl
..........

4,

I.....

tion Ind maint,mance rentals. the proper legregauon ani
(Coatinued on-#page)
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Ordinance No. 1 Continued HE PLYMOUTH MAIL
aPPlication thereof as required by this Ordinance, and all , in such a way as to impair or affect uniavorably the pledged to the payment of the bonds the fixed annual rental contained therein or in the Ordinance.
other duties required to be performed by the Authority security of the bonds.
chargeable to the City, as set forth in said contract ; the
This bond may be tegistered as

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1962 5
Seasion 27. This Ordinance

to principal only on shall be published in full in

Section 19. The right is reserved in the Author!6 to total of said fixed annual rentals being sufficient in amount the books of the Treasurer of the Builtling Authority in

pursuant to the contract and this Ordinance.

U there be any default in the paymeht of the principal issue additional bonds on a parity with the bonds of this to pay promptly, when due, the principal of and interest on the name of the holder, and such registration noted on the The Plymouth Mail, Plymof or interest upon any of said bonds, any court having authorized isslie for the completion of the project in the the bonds of this issue.
back hereof by said Treasurer, after which no transfer shall outh, Michigan, a newspaper

Jurisdiction in any proper action may appoint a receiver to revent the funds realized from the sale of the bonds herein

This bond is one of a total autherized issue of Three be valid unless made on the books and noted hereon in of general circulation in the

administer and operate said project on behalf of the :authorized, are insufficient therefor, but such additional Hundred Sixty (360) bonds of even date and Iike tenor like manner, but transferability by delivery may be re- City of Plymouth, within ten

Authority, and under the direction of said court, and by tonds shall be authorized or issued only upon compliance except as to date of maturity.................., aggregat- stored by registration to bearer. Such registration shall
and with the approval 04 said court, to perform *11 of the ®th the following conditioni :
1,11 th. prinerpel gum of $300 000 09, numbered consecutively not affect the negotigbility of the interest coupons.

(a) A certificate is executedby the architects, in dtrect order of maturity irom lto 360, inclusive, issued

duties of the Authority and its o¢fieers -010 particularly

(10) days after its ' adoption

It is hereby certified and recited.that all acts, conditions and the same shall be record-

set forth in the contract, this Ordinance and in Act 31, i Wheeler, Becker and Associates, Inc., or their successor parsuant to an Ordinance duly adopted by the Commission and things required by law precedent to and in the issuance ed in the Ordinance Book of

Public Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First Eftn Se,sion) as & architects, evidencing the fact that additional funds are of Bullding Authottly or# December 3,1962, and under and of this bond and the series of bonds of which this is one have the Authority and such re-

amended, and in Aet 94, Public Acts of Mlchi,an, 1L-, i needed to complete the project m accordance with the in full compliance with the Constitution and statutes of the been done and performed in regular and due time and form

as annended.

cording authenticated by the

plans and specifications, and specitying the ·amount of State of Michigan, including specifically Act 31, Public Acts a, required by law.

. . signatures of the Chairman of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, City of Plymouth Municipal the Commission and the Sec-

Sectio• S. The operation, maintenance and manage- money needed therefor. Said certificate shall be flled of Michigan, 1948 (First Extra Session ), as amended, for

ment of the project shall be under the immediate super-, with the Secretary of the Commission, and a copy thereof the purpose of paying part of the cost of constructing a Building Authority, by its Commission, has caused this bond
building in the City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, .to be, signed in its name by the Chairman and Secretary of
vision and control of the Commission of the Authority or I shall be filed with the City Clerk.
(b) A supplemental contract is entered into between for the use of the City of Plymouth.

such officer or employee - shall be designated by the :

retary.
Section 28. This Ordinance

said Commission, and its corporate seal to be affixed hereto.

shall become effective im-

the Authority and ihe City, providing for the payment by For a compldte statement of the revenues from which and has caused the annexed interest couppns to be exe-

Commission and subject to its control.

Sictio• 10. The project shall be ·operated on the•asis i the
City of sufficient additional fixed annual rentals to and the conditions under which this bond is payable, a cuted by the facsimile, signature of the C}*irman of said mediately upon its passage.
meet the annual principal and inte,est requirements on statement of the conditions under which additional bonds Commission, all as of the first day of March. 1963.

of a fiscal year commencing on July 1st of each year and !

the bonds then to be issued.

ending on June 30th of each year.

I hereby certify that the
CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL BUILDING foregoing constitutes a true

of eqal standings may hereafter be issued, and the general

Section 20. Nothing contained in this Ordinance shall covenants and provisions pursuant to which this bond is

AUTHORITY

Section 11. The fixed annual rentals provided by the be construed to prevent the Authority from issuing Revenue issued, reference is made to the above-described Ordinance.
contract are hereby established and fixed as the rates to bonds to finance the construction of additions to the present
Bonds maturing in the years 1965 to 1974, inclusive,
be charged to the City for the use of the project. Such 3 project or any new buildings or projects within the scope shall not be subject to redemption prior to maturity.
fixed annual rentals are estimated to be sufficient to pro- of its corporate powers, but said bonds shall be payable
Bonds maturing in the years 1975 to 1989, inclusive, shall

and complete copy of an Ordinance duly adopted by the

By... ..............................

Commission of the City of
Plymouth Municipal Building
Authority at a Special Meeting held on December 3. 1962.

Its Chairman

By ..

Its' Secretary

vide for the payment of the interest upon and the principal out of. and have a first lien only on, the net revenues or be subject to redernption prior to maturity on @ny interest (Seal)
of
all the
bonds,
as and
when
the same
become
due and annual rentals for space in such new projects, and shall payment date on or after July 1, 1974. (Form of Coupon)
payable.
and
the creation
of the
debt service
reserve
thereiin .nn wAv h.v* Anv lipn nn nr ha niv:ahlp nut nf Anv of

for required by this Ordinance. Such fixid annual rentals
shall not be reduced until such time •s all bonds and the

interest thereon are paid in full. Soch fixed annual rentals

shall be increased by the Authority. as provided in the
contract, if necessary to meet its obligations on the bonds.
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the rentals pledged to the payment of the bonds of this of the Authority and in inverse numerical order at par and
authorized issue or any bonds on a parity therewith issued
in accordance with the provisions of Section 19 hereof.

Section 21. The provisions of this Ordinance, together
with the contract herein set forth, shall constitute a contract

Section 12. The Authofity covenants and agrees to pro- between the Authority and the holder or holders of the

kit

ine

Uplll,Il

.

1,0.

......

I further certify that the

4

A.D. 19.... CITY*OF following
present at said

$30.00 on each bond called for redemption on or after July 1, revenu;s described in said bond, at ............ being the
semi-annual interest due that day on its Revenue' Bond (1963
1977, but prior to July 1, 1980;

operation and maintenance rentals to properly operate, of such bonds, no change, variation or alteration of the

...........

This coupon is not a general obligation'of City of Plym-

1980 but prior to July 1, 1983:

maintain and keep the project in reasonable repair, and to provisions of this Ordinance or the contract may be mad.e $10.00 on each bond called for redemption on or after July 1, outh Municipal Building Authority, but is payable solely
collect and use the same Ibr such purposes, in manner pro- which would lessen the security for the bonds. The provt-

from certain funds as set forth in the bond to which it

1983, but prior to July 1, 1986;

sions of this Ordinance and the contract shall be enrorce- $ 5.00 on each bond called for redernption on or after July pertains.

vided in the contract.

Section 13. The operation and maintenance rentals, paid able by appropriate proceedings taken by such holder or
to the Authority by the City are specifically pledged for holders either at law or in equity.
in connection with the project, and shall be applied and used stantially the following form:

1, 1986.
Thirty days' notice of the call of any bonds for redemption
shall be given by publication in a paper circulated in the
State of Michigan which carries, as part of its regular serv-

by the Authority solely for such• purposes.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ice, notices of sale of municipal bonds, and in case of

STATE OF MICHIGAN

registered bonds thirty day's notice shall be given by mail
to the registered address. Bonds so called for redemption

./

--

-

...
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Decnon =. bala Donas ana coupons snail De In suo-

the operation and maintenance expenses of the Authority

All such moneys, as received by the Authority, shall

immediately be deposited, as received, into a separate de-

COUNTY OF WAYNE

positary acceunt with the National Bank of Detroit, De-

CITY, OF PLYMOUTH

troit, Michigan, to be designated OPERATION AND MAIN-

MUNICIPAL BUILDING AUTHORITY .
REVENUE BOND (1963 Series)

TENANCE FUND and such moneys from time to time on i

deposit in such fund shall be applied and used solely and No. ,....
only for such openation and maintenance expenses of the i

ers

were

accrued interest plus a premium as follows:
meeting Chairman Harold E.
$40.00 on each bond called for redemption prior to July 1, Michigan public corporation, will pay to the bearer the sum
Guenth or, Commissioners
1977 ; of .......... Dollars, in the manner and out of the

vide in manner set forth in the contract. for sufficient bonds from time to time, and after the issuance of an $20.00 on each bond called for redemption on or after July 1, Series) dated March 1,1963, No

.'Ir

Commission-

On the first day of .........
PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL BUILDING AUTHORITY, a

said

$1,000.00

bonds.

*

Burmester, and Louis L. Bor-

regard and that the fullowing
Commissioners were absent
Commissioner David Mather.

I further certify that Cornmissioner Burmester moved

adoption of said Ordinance,
and that said motion was sup-

Chairman
REGISTRATION
NOTHING TO BE WRITTEN HEREON EXCEPT

BY THE TREASURER OF

ported by Commissioner Borregard.

I further certify that the
following Commissioners vot-

CITY OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL BUILDING

ed for adoption of said Ordi-

AUTHORITY

shall not bear interest after the date fixed for redemption,
provided funds are on hand with the paying agent to redeem

Joseph F. Near, Everett A.

nance Commissioner Burmes-

Date of Registration: Naine of Registered Owner: Registrar ter, Commissioner Near,

Commissioner

Borregard

and

This bond is fully negotiable, having all the qualities of · : Chairman Guenther and that

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that CITY a negotiable instrument under the law merchant and the . . the following Commissioners

Authority in connection with the project as have not been OF PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL BUILDING AUTHORITY, a Negotiable
Instrument
Law.
'
assumed by the City.
This bond is a self-liquidating bond, and is not a gen- Date of Registration: Name of Registered Owner:
public corporation of the State of Michigan, for value re-

Section 14. The fixed annual rentals to be paid to the teived hereby promises to pay to the bearer, or if regis-

voted against adoption of said

Registrar Ordinance, none.

Section 23. The bonds herein authorized shall not be is-

eral obligation of the Building Authority, and does not con-

I further kertify that said

Authority in accordance with the provisions of the contract tered, to the registered holder hereof the sum of

stitute an indebtedness of said Authority within any con, sued until the Municipal Finance Commission of the State Ordinance has been recorded
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
by the City are specifically pledged for the payment of the
stitutional or statutory limitation, but is payable, both as of Michigan has approved such issuance, and the Secretary in the Ordinance Book and
bonds and attached coupons, and for no other purpose, on the first day of July, A.D., 19..., with interest thereon bo principal and interest, solely from the fixed annual rentals of the Commission is hereby authorized and directed to make that such recording has been

and shall be applied and used by the Authority solely and from the date hereof until paid at the rate of...... per

required to be paid by the City of Plymouth to the Authority application to the Municipal Finance Commission for such ap- authenticated by the signatures of the Chairman and
only for such purpose. Such moneys, as received by the cent per annum, payable on January 1, 1964, and semi- for use of a building owned and constructed for its use proval.

Authority, shall immediately be deposited into a separate annually thereafter on July 1st and January Ist of each

Section 24. Any moneys remaining from the proceeds Secretary.

by the Authority in the City of Plymouth, in accordance

depositary account with the paying agent for said Donds, year, on presentation and surrender of the proper interest with the terms of the contract herein mentioned. The prin- of sale of the bonds after the completion of the project

.

designated BOND AND INTEREST REDEMPTION FUND coupons hereto annexed, as they severally become due.
and used for the

cipal of and interest on this bond are secured by the irrevoc- shall be paid immediately into the Bond and Interest Reable pledge of all of said fixed annual rentals and a statu- demption Fund, and the same shall be used only for the
in lawful money of the United States of America at tory first lien ttlereon has been created by the bond au- redemption, or purchase at not more than the fair market

Joseph F. Near
Secretary

dpyrnent od the principal and interest on Both principal of and interest on this bond are payable

the bonds when ue.

Any moneys remaining in said fund at the end of any
fiscal year which are in excess of the amount necessary

..................

The 6onds of this issue are payable solely from the

to meet current principal and interest requirements on the proceeds of fixed annual rentals to be paid by

value, of the said bonds. Any bonds so acquired by re-

thorizing ordinance.

Michigan has some of the

The Building Authority covenants and agrees to fix and demption or purchase shall be canceled and shall not be re- best water supplies in the nalion. Eighty percent of the

the City maintain at all times whUe any of said bonds are outstand- issued.

Section 25. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision population drinks w 3r from
bonds shall be allocated and set aside on the books and of Plymouth, Michigan, pursuant to a certain Fontract dated ing such fixed annual rentals to the City, in accordance
public
.records of the Authority as a DEBT SERVICE RESERVE, December 3, 1962, between said governmental unit and the witil the terms of the contract, as shall be sufficiont to of this Ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such supplies approved
t one
until such debt service reserve totals Twenty-Eight Thou- Building Authority whereby said governmental unit has provide for payment of the interest upon and the principal paragraph, section, clause or provision shall not affect any health agencies.
case of typhoid i pr has
sand ($28,000.00) Dollars, which debt service reserve shall leased a building constructed by said Authority in the City of all such bonds, as and when the same become due and of the other provisions of this Ordinance.

be maintained at such amount. Such moneys so set aside of Plymouth, Michigan. in accordance with the provisions

Section 26. All ordinances, resolutions or orders or parts been traced to the public wa-

payable, and to comply with all provisions of the Ordinance

as a debt service reserve shall be used solely and only,of Act 31, Public Acts of Michigan, 1948 (First Extra Ses- and contract relative to providing for payment of sufficient thereof in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance ter supply in Michigan since
for the payment of the principal and interest on the bonds don), as amended. The Building Authority has irrevocably operating and maintenance cost and other requirements are, to the extent of such conflict, hereby repealed. - 1934.
as to which there would otherwise be default.

Moneys on hand in the Bond and Interest Redemption
Fund over and above the amount necessary to meet current principal and interest requirements and the debt service reserve requirements shall be used for the purpose of

Mrs. Harold Simms in Birm- enjoyed dinner together pre- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hill
ingham, followed by an eve- ceeding the "Starlight Ball" of South Evergreen were hosts

Funeral services were held . -

./1

.-

w bituaries

'

NEWS BRIEFS

Monday, Dec, 3, in St. Paul's

Evangelical LutheAn Church,
Livonia,

under

the

Saturday evening and five at cocktails preceding the

ning of contract bridge. •

direction

-

other couples joined them "Starlight Ball" Saturday eve-

...

calling bonds for redemption, at the times and at the prices
. Funeral
. afterward
to be the guests
of ning entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
of Schrader
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. James .L.
herein specified. It shall be the duty of the Authority to call

bonds for redemption, in accordance with the requirements
herein set forth, whenever the funds on hand available
therefor total Five Thousand ($5.000.00) Dollars or more.
Moneys on hand in the debt
1

serv,ce

Interment was in Glen Eden

He married Alice Ewing Memorial Park Cemetery.

Corliss Eugene Allen

Corliss Eugene Allen died in Detroit in 1939 and moved
Sunday, Dec. 2, at his home to Livonia from Detroit that
reserve

dN:f:LMngatheav:lia:M:y of ttfdforc'tr),pubd

Mrs. Jack Tenland enter-

members at a luncheon Tues-

Lucy M*e Perkins

day afternoon in her home in

...!125'1IiA ,L'Al 11 1,17'+h. 8 0,.?hert,e.bett..rit:enln: sl?reachorforn LINrhMea: MAT:i::,°8inr tnfis,y: 115;
.II

..&

for redemption.

......

...

-

./

...&...

.,-

Mrs. Roy Phalon.

Saturday and Sunday, and ...
at Six Lakes, near Alma.

Clarke will spend the week-

Pontiac, at the age of 78.

Mr. and Mrs. James Honey,

Visit their daughter,Carol sewing group Thursday eve.

Mrs. Henry Fisher and Mfs.,who is employed there. .
Trues-

Mrs. Bernard J. Curtis en-

... und in Columbus Ohio, and tertained members of her

I

son of Arthur and Vesta Sav- Lodge No. 91, member of the Perkins, sister of .Mrs. Ade- Goldsmith.
No futher payments need be made into the Bond and
Detroit Consistory Moslem line Nairn, of, Plymouth, who ...
age Allen.
Interest Redemption Fund after enough of the bonds have
A resident of this area his Shrine and the Detroit Yacht died Dec. 2, at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Louis

been retired so that the amount then held in said fund,
entire life, and retired mem- Club.
including the debt reserve, is equal to the entire amount

Jack Tenl:ind and Mr. and

Nora Cairl in Perrinton

shall also Mr.
not
and Mrs. Roy Ralston
Mr. and Mrs. .
William V. ...

Funeral sogyices were held Lake Pointe. Present were

in Livonia at the age of 45. year.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer on Robert Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralston visited her mother, Mill St.

tained her contract bridge Mrs .

ning in her home on Auburn.

Harold Behler were enter-

n
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Austin tained at dinner Saturday ii

cf principal and interest which will be payable at the time
ber of the U.S. Coast Guard, In addition to his wife. Born Sept. 29, 1884, in Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. the home of Mr. and MI'E
Mr. Allen married Thelma Alice, Mr. Knight is survived Wayne County, she was the Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Kenneth Wyers in Pontiac
of maturity of all the bonds then remaining outstanding.

Lucile Michaels on Nov. 17, by a sister, Mrs. Thelma daughter of Calvin and Jewell Bentley, of Plymouth and Mr. Mrs. Honey
Knight Watson, of Detroit.
Thomas.
and Mrs. Henry Baker of sister.
pursuant to the provisions of Act 31, Public Acts of Michi·· 1943
Funeral services were held
Section 15. It is the intent and purpose of the Authority,

ian, 1948 (First Extra Session), as amended, to authorize
and issue the bonds subject to the provisions of Act 94,

In addition to his wife,

is Mr. Wyer

S

A retired employee of Wil- Northville were dinner guests ...

Thelma, Mr. Allen is sur- Dec. 4, at Schrader Funeral son Foundry and Machine Saturday evening of Mr. and

Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as amended, or such of vived bY a daughter, Nancy Home. Interment was held in Shop, Mrs. Perkins is

sur-

There were ten couples wh,0

--

the provisions of that
Act as can be applied to the type Lyn. of Livollia; a son, Grand Lawn Cemetery, De- vived by three children, Rob- - - - -. - I -6.
Tt i. 101*rminatinn nf tho Au- Michael Lewis, of Livonia ; troit. Graveside services ert, of Pontiac, Leon, of Union I
nf ig 9 1, p hAr invnlvert

thority, however, that the provisions of said Act relative two sisters, Mrs. Gladys were conducted by Ashlar La*e, and Dennie, of Auburn
...
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to establishing a Receiving Fund, which are merely pro. Kisbeth, of -Wayne, and Mrs. Lodge No. 91, F. & A.M.
cedural or acteunting provitions, are not applicable or Sarah Puckett of Hazel Park;
pertinent to theluresent factdal situation, where the only and a brother, Bernard Allen, Marguerite J. Matth•wi
rental which can be definitely established and fixed in the of Livonia.
first instance is the fixed annual rental which is, and

Heights; 11 grandchildren; 15
great grand childern;

INSULATION

a brother, Jesse Thomas, of

Mrs. Marguerite J. Mat- Livonia, and two sisters, Mrs.

Funeral services were held thews, of 9775 Ann Arbor Rd., Myrtle Steinhebel, of North-

should be, pledged solely and only for the payment of this afternoon in Schrader died Nov. 30, at the age of 47. ville, and Mrs. Nairn, of Plythe bonds; tne operation and maintenance rental nat being Funeral Horne and interment Born March 29, 1915 in De- mouth.
subject to establishment in a definite fixed amount. but will was in Riverside Cemetery. troit, Mrs. Matthews moved

vary from year to year. The Authority therefore determines

that the plan and procedure Nere folldwed will give
maximum security for the bonds and at the same time corn,

Interment was in Oak Mill

to Plymouth seven years ago Cemetery.

Baby Boy Gott,chalk
from Detroit. Roberts Cashway Lumber . ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
In addition to her h'usband,

Funeral services were held

639 Mill Street

2ybC;tl.to21:nS*:51;vilidtlft Pl= IB= i82*kag Cg;e* ir:dvett[ 100 A #end

At Th. R.R.

A 9.0770

-Ii-'-"-'E- |--

for the operation and maintenance of the project and pay- Baby Boy Gottschalk, son of Arthur Budden, of Detroit,
ment of the bonds.

580 S. Main Str-l, Northville

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gott- and two brothers, Ralph Bud-

Sectio. 18. National Bank of Detroit, of Detroit, Mich- schalk Jr.,of 1341 Ross St., den, of Detroit, and Arthur, Auto' s
igan, a Federal Relerve System member bank, is hereby who died Dec. 3, in Garden of Alaska.

designated depositary of the proceeds of sale of the bonds. City Osteopathic Hospital.

Funeral services were ehld

4 .

count with said bank to be designated CONSTRUCTION was born Dec, 3, are his par. Home and interment was in Ortsaranla

There shall be deposited into a separate depositary ac-

Surviving the child, who Dec. 4, in Schrader Funeral

FUND the proceeds of sale of the bonds. There shall be ents, a sister, Linda Marie: A c a ci a Park Cemetery,

immediately transferred out of said depositary account to a brother, Larry Mark; and Birmingham.

About 100 people attended

the Bond and Interest Redemption Fund the premium, if his grandparents, Mrs. Hugh the Autolite Battery Sports-

Lie G. Pankow
arama, sponsored by B & F
any, and the accrued interest on the bondl. The-fter the Govigan, of Plymouth, and
Levi
G. Pankow died Nov. Auto Supwy Inc., at their
flids on hand from time to time in said depositary ac- Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gott29, at his home m Livonia, headquarters at 1100 Starkcount shall be used solely to pay costs of construction of schalk, Sr., of Plymouth.

the project and any architectural, legal er other expenses

t

Interment was in H oly at the age of 66. A lifetime weather, Wednesday Nov. 27.

incident thereto on authorization of the Authority in ac- Sepulchre Cemetery.

resident of Livonia, he was

On hand for the evening's

cordance with the provisions of the contract. born Feb. 7, 1896, the son of activities were Detroit Lions
Siction 17. Moneys in the Bond and Interest Redemp-

tion Fund and the procbeds of sale of the bonds may be

Herschel Turner Joyner
Funeral services were held

August and Mary Gow Pan- football players Gary Lowe,

kow. A farmer, he married Gail Cogdill and John

invested by- the Authority in bonds, notes, bills and certhis afternoon at Schrader Marguerite Mallard on June Gordy. Terry Barr, originally I
tificates of the United States of America, subject to the Funeral Home for Herschel 30, 1921.
scheduled to attend, was unirovisions of Act 94, Public Acts of Michigan, 1933, as
In addition to his wife, able to do so, as at the time
urner Joyner, of 11325 East-

tmended. In the event such investment, are made, the de Dr., Plymouth Township, Marguerite,
Mr. Pankow, a he was in the hospital under»curities representing the same shall be kept on deposit
member of St. Paul's Evan- going surgery on his knee.
who died Dec. 2, in Wayne

with the depositary or depositaria of the fund or funds County General Hospital, atLivonia,
plical Lutheran
Church of Entertainment during the I
is survived by two evening included films on

from which such investments are made, and such securities

and the income therefrom shall become a part of such funds.

Secti- 18. The Authority covenants and agrees with

the age of 61.

Born April 25, 1901. in

sons. Floyd, of Lavonia, and highlights of the 1960 season I

Kenneth, of Garden City; a of the Lions and films on the I

the successive holders of the bonds and coupons that m long U City. Tenn.. Mr. Joy= daughter, Mrs. Hazel Priest, Atlanta, Dayuna, and Indian-

as any of the bonds remain outstanding and unpaid as to

either principal or interelt -

(a) The Authority will punctually perform all of its

moved to Plymouth in of Livonia ; three brothers, apolis "300" races.

1947 from Dyersburg, Tenn.

He has been a machinist with

Clarence, Harvey and Harold,

Included in the door prizes

of Plymouth ' two sisters, which were awarded that

1963 Ramble, Cle-c "7700' Cro- Coidly Walon. R•mb- also oller• 3-t wagon&

obligation, and duties under this Ordinance and the con- Plymouth Stamping Co. mnce Mrs. Nettie tincaid, of Plym- evening, was a $42 Autolite I
tract herein set forth, and will collect. segregate and that ttme.
In addition to his wife,

apply the rentals and payments in the manner required
Carrie, he is survived by
under this Ordinance and the contract.

Imi QI- El RAMBIER CROSS COUNmY FOR 83

outh, and Mrs. Mary Hauger, battery, won by Bill Young, i

of Northville; six grandchil- of Noll-Ille, who U employ- I

(b) The Authority will maintain and keep proper three sons. larnes and Jos- outh
Pauline Pankow, of Plym- ed
» Dhnhville Gulf Service
Station.
books of record and account relating to the operation 04 eph, of Plymouth, and Wil-

,TnZY;uatY';nla atinltir aIC K:ht;rs,44;£;*fi 1::
months afte, the el-e 01 -ch oli:/atil year, the Commission will cause to be prepared, a statement in reason- Frances Joyner, of Plymouth;
able detail. SWOM Ob b, 6 chie, Deto,lating gincer. show 13 grandchildren and two ;
ing the cash receipts and disbursements during such oper- great grandchildren.
ating year, the al-ts and liabillele/d thi Woject at the

begi,ming ind clo- of t}- cliilidllli ,•ar. -d -th other
information al ma, be sece-1 le emalle Ii,/ tzE,aye

Joi B. Knight
J* B Knight died Dec. 2,

or any holder or owner of the bands. or an,ene acth,g at Ais home in Livonia, at
in their behalf, to be fully informed a• to all matters the age of 60.

pertaining to the fin-€91 operalio• of the project durlng

Born Oct. 7, 1902. in De-

such year. A certified copy of said statement shall be troit, he was the son of Ern-

filed with the City Clerk oi tho City. -d the Municipal est O. and Kathleen McFar-

Finance Commissioe, Ind a cly shall also be sent to land Kniglft.
the manager or ma-gen d the ac-unt purchasing the
bonds. The Ce•mnisiton shall *111) cat•e an annual audit

of such books of record and acount for the preceding
operating year to be made by a recognized independent

certified public accounnt. -1 •ball mau such audit

to the ma,ager of the synd;cate or *cco,mt purchasing
the bonds.

(c). The Aulhority vill ad¢ selt Or other•lae dI®eme

of the project until all of the boads have been paid in

full, both as to principal and interest. and -01 not do or

after ...Illillact li.al......U»DroSeel

R. R. FLUCKEY

mIE Q'E@ B BE51-SEUINO 6-CYUNDER WAGON

--.4

YOU

OWE IT TO YOUR
POCKETBOOK TO

-

Exciting beauty i. just one reason why this new
New ! Hidden compartmell

i

under cargo floor-

ALWAYS COM PARE PRICES

protects valuables

FANTS' - CEU'INT -I. MENi WmAR

SHOES for Ihe FAMILY - WORK · GOIHES
861 W. A. Aibl Tral

.4...Ih

Unit Construction. A suprenfely solid Rambler 9
the result Frovide• full room for six 6-footers.

AT KADE'S
Before You Buy ... Anywhere!

'63 Rambler wagon is the best meller. There's a
yean-ahead quality breakthrough-Advanced

Th,re'§ nel vibration-free Tri-Pobed Power in
the '00 C!-ie 8ix and 250 HP Ambassador V-8,
Imoothest riding Ramblers ever built. Take a
Diecovery Drive today.

On¥ Ip with Advanced Unit
Construction-rattle-free

RAMBLER "63

with massive sin,0i uniside member

re#acing m,ny smal parts

ALL NEW • AU BEAUTIFUL • ALL RAMBLER
-.-Ill

Il.

--

-

-

..11-

.

...I--
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RAMUR,

1|K., 1205 - A. A,6, Read, Myme.6 6
.

....

Wednesday, DE. 5, 1062 there is no comparing the School of Music and Drama the Music Hall.

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Bill wants everyone to the word about "Wonderful table, »u'11 find the happy, such elan and eake that you

Bill Me-

. excellence of the D'Oyly Carte department. Five perform- Laughlin, the genial publicity realize that "Wonderful Worlds" universal appeal. hilarious omelet ("The Egg" ) relish his every minute on the
Opera Company...to anyone ances are scheduled at the chief seemed a bit worried World" is a story for adults In fact, I'm going back right at the Vanguard these eve- stage. And to make the eve-

FRONT ROW CENTER

I as- . a fter the holidays for a sec- nings will suit your theatrical ning an exciting one Mr.

Lydia. Mendlesohhn theater the other day in spite of such as well as children.

else.

Over in Ann Arbor Bizet's beginning tonight at 8 p.m. fine financial reports. His con- sured him that the adults ond peek at this brilIiant cuisine.

"Carmen" is being given the

"The Wonderful World of cern was over .the excessive would soon be patronizing Cinerama production.

Shust bounces around on

William Shust,, a bright- stage for the entire two hours.

full treatment by a competent the Brothers Grimm" con- "family trade" for this heart- in greater numbers as Regardless of how you like eyed, pleasant young man Order your tickets now for 4

BY GEORGE SPELVIN
--1

.

Guild Production No. 44 Guild's version of this snappy, '

cast from the University tinues to set house records at warming story. more and more folks spread your eggs at the breakfast plays the part of Emile with "The Egg" at the Vanguard.

greets Plymouth audiences spicy comedy.
You'll get yourself into the
tomorrow night (Thursday)

*s the Plymouth Theater proper mood for those happy
Guild present a gay, mad holiday days that are lurkcomedy for a three day run. ing right behind all those

UkDOUBiE

adult
tongue-in-cheek sex-ad- the downstairs closet. A I
you laughing from beginning had Best circle the dates Dec. a
'A Mighty Man Is He", the mysterious presents piled in ..
Gilbert and Sullivan fans

venture, is gearing to keep

to end as you discover how 11, 13, 14. On these dates the

mighty a man the leading D'Oyly Carte Opera company
character truly is in the area will be presenting "The Mi-

THIS WEEK-END ONLY

kado", "T h e Gondoliers",

of extra-marital affairs.

Earlier this year the and "The Pirates of Pen-

.al:

.0

zance".

Theater Guild members per-

The dates mentioned are

formed a children's play for

r-- --==„'....=!.

the opening production ( num- the opening performances for

ber 43) of their fifteenth year the three operettas to be pre- ,

KWICK
KRISP THICKat the 'T. GRADED CHOICE • * *
Their winter sented in
Detroit

of existence.

show

is

designed

to

t--adults in the community these G&S musical satires

appeal

to

Fisher
U.S. GOV

gilill..112

......

1.

WITH THIS COUPON

theater.Each

of

DOUBLE :6 STAMPS I
most 1gvable characters yet yet to see a D'Oyly Carte * WED., DEC. 5 THRU SAT. DEC. 8 1
to be seen on our Plymouth production of a Gilbert and
ON YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE OF ME.6.ANDOW
theatrkal "boards."

with its wild witty lines that will have other performances

SLICED CHUCK : Coupon volid al K. Nimil- Eo,1.,n M.h#o. i

tumble out of some of the during the week. If you have

EXCEPT BEER. WINE OR OGARETTES

Sullivan w or k, you really

Jane Dobies, Kay Hall, have no idea how effective

th™ Sol, D«. 1, 1962.
Kathleen Dobbs. and Carol these musical productions can .-Ill............1

Carlson handle the distaffreally be. The Stratford
rdles with professional Shakespearean Festival musical group comes close to their
aplomb.
of the Theatre Guild program
here the worn-out phrases

THE BILLBOARD

saend:ing the excessive work CINTEU"Viveca lLindMary Ann Nichols and Jake

289

fors featuredin a suspenseful drama about the vouth-

renectively, could regale us

ful Dr. Sigmund Freud.

to the countless hours spent

Opens Monday, Dec. 10 for
a one week engagement.

wi!|1 stories by the yard as

constructor, on a plethora of

Patrick's domestic

com-

lem• and eventually raising

patronize this coffeehouse

is part of the fun. . believe

St.

the curtain on the production

Sliced Bologn. . .

I.0.

-

U.S.

GOV'T.

GRADED

Roasting Chickens .

CHOICE

If you have ever felt that
urge to do something either

speare's "bitter" comedy
laced with irony and real-

in front of the footlights or
in back of them. make plans

1

LJ SPARE
3 LBS. & SMALLER .

na" Tonight only...a

powerful
Spanish
..
"DANGEROUS
AFFAIRS" cfilm.
Cni,ken
legs

fnes of the Plymouth Mail,

French film that has caus-

ed a bit of controversy and -

old George discovered some
comments

Tn

mv

PENED

npr 99

TO

BABY

JANE"

ford in a real thriller.

all quarters for a brilliant

As

Mildred.

mestic critic in our household, I
observed. 1 liked this play."

We laughed and had an en- 18101.4,_ 1,11,%.t.

.

39'

......U

........0........

BORDO
-

WITH THIS COUPON-BORDEN'S ELSIE I

-

Orange
-Z BARS
* I -.
-S • ICE 4
CREAM
do- ..... juile

Bette Davis and Joan Craw-

ZiJAR-(1959): "Praise from
..8

Cal

A.--

play until Dec. 12.

"Mthty Man Is He" passed

through town on its way to Penn Theater "WHAT HAPH....Aul#v

RIBS .......... 39LB

won some film prizes. Will

made when

0

WITH BACK PORTION

day of each month).

Looking through the back

00¢
......La..1

Fresh Smell . .

--

right now to appear at their Campus Theater "VIRIDIA-

./.

HEADLESS & DRESSED

LBS.

ism.

monthly meetings ( third Mon-

Hib Sleaks. .

GROUND BEEF .... 3 $139

Last weekend to see Shake-

•olD

TENDERAY

comes new members
at any Wayne Univ. Theater "MEA- GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY -.
SURE FOR MEASURE" /

time.

49'

...1.

3-LBS & UP-OVEN·READY

theater club at 22 Charlotte

The Guild web

it vr not.

COUNTRY CLUB

WITH COUPON BELOW

for avant-garde fans that

89.

Serve n' Save Bacon ..=49'

CUTS!

PKG.

edy - real change of pace

The solving of these prob-

CHOICE
CENTER

LB.

with Bill Mandt, the set de- Stable. Thea:•r "EVERYsigner, or Brant Elliott. set
BODY LOVES OPAL" John .
problems.

PORK
BUTTS

A.:A¢

*'back-stage"need to be re- Shubert Theater "A FAR

Rumpf. producer and director

ROAST

BACON

Though it's been said many spirited performances. Still
times during the past 15 years

FRESH

head

ArW,

·12 49* I

KRCXGER

Grapefruit Juice 4

89' :
SAVE ,
tinued
for another
paragr , -- a. An
20... ..ANSgist
KROGER FRESH
_
. - - ...
Coupon valid althe
Kroger in Detroit and •astern Michigan
or
two.
The
of
joyable time watching Na - 1/L,

Kelly as she straightened

out

FOR

the mighty man."

My 1959 c om m e n t scon-

CHRISTMAS

aph

re-

kept the audience in IRgh

SUGGEST #4

spirits. Take time off ficorn

your Christmas shopping

to

63 (-9,

see the Plymouth Theater ,

MOM News
Hospital Chairman M r s.

Bertha Knupp and her com- NONTEREY, METEOR
mittee will go to V.A. hospital
at Ann Arbor Thursday evening Dec. 6 and put on a
games party for the veterans.

or COMET
e LARGE SELECTION

I IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

freshments served with extra

0 1963 PLATES

holiday treats.

e FEBRUARY PAYMENT

-Our next meeting is Dec.

I FINEST SERVICE

10. 6:30 dinner meat will be

I.--Il----0

furnished. Members bring - OP

dish to pass and own table 1

$$$ For Your TRADE

service. There will be gift ex- -or

change. Meet at Community '

. D..1 Thar. hil ...

Center.

1 SAVE

5= 99©

T .k.

a "SHORT DRIVE" to

Moms
America
met at the NEST BROS.
home ofof
Mrs.
Maud Anderson
Union St. on Wed. Nov. 28.
Mrs. Carrie Gladstone was

li WHOLE KERNEL OR

hostess. Guests were pres- 1

sWEET CORN

1 -LB.

WAF .. .

|OU
SAVE 30'..
.. 25 1
.
7/
Pot Pies. .

555 65: 750

1

CAN

1

-

89 C ".......................
.
b.DAr•C "A" AA•1,11 IAA I

0 0 0 0 0 • / PNGS.

WITH THIS COUPON-KROGER "CACKLIN FRESH"

w'TH COUPON AND PURCHASE OF ANY 69« PKG.

STAMPS
EGGS

.

GiftW rap

SAVE 50'

.:gv

.C

St. ECAIR

SENSATIONAL!

JUBILEE

SHEER
j
SEAMLESS

)NGS of

ROLLS 89¢

NYLONS

A -6SCU STAA AC ;
CHI
$100 .

4 2 PKG

Collector's Album hy I O Great Artists

dliir.viiiiir.vi-,-111airlir112r07Ii:=i.,..-i ......41..-4...iliriialiii...i.-

STAMPS
ISO
EXTRA
vZ.STAMPS50
EXTRA
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF .WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF.
TO.

VALUE

KROGER DELUXE PECAN

i CARAMEL ROLLS

1 FAMILY SIZE TUU PEPSODENT I

1 FLUORIDE TOOTHPASTE |

Christmas Cards . 50 CT. $1 4,•m•=m,„4 -1-•m,1
PKG.

LI

LADIES '

SUN BEAM
SIAVER
. 141..0 31'

$799

AU PURPOSE /

STAMPS!50 EXTRA

ANY BOX OF .

VALUE

25 CT OR MORE ASSORTED 1

ANY PACKAGE OF 69' OR MORE 4

Coupon
v.lid.0 K.*,., in D.,roil.nd E..,em . Coupon vobd .i K,ege. m D.,red,..d l..0.„.
Mich.n hm S.l, D. 1 1962

Schick Razor

1 Michig.n •h,w 5.0 , D« 0. 1*62

$099
,50 EXTRA

TRAVEL CASE / EACH

EACH

10/

VALUE

IMPERIAL CARDS I CHRISTMAS WRAP

MEN'S 3-WAY ADJUSTABLE

WITH

10'

STAMPSI
WITH THIS C0UP0N AN0 PURCHASE OF WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

,50 EXTRA

PLUS 50 EXTRA T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON

$/49

SNOW RETREAD S

thru Sot., Dec. 8, 1962. Limil one coupon pe, family.

- Coupon valid al K,090, in Doldl and EosiemMich..n
Coupon
valid.i Kiel., m Dor.,i.nd 6..0...
oh™ $01 Dic 0 1962

'81.

$3

Coupon valid al Kroger in Detroit and Eastern Michigan

1 Mkhigon lh™ Sal D« 0 1962

S. 7-1. K.,0. poisonaly gue•onioo.
4 4... nylons fo• 30 days 40,1,11 mn, 6,

1 1 0.1,9.,

TOP
VALUE

STAMPSI

WITH THIS COUPON

KWICK KRISP THICK

2041
M.
49''
0
;M'1"$9"PON::;4K.4
-:
GOLDEN RIP
;B ..N--N . LB. 10'

CASCADE. ..................

$ 2222

0.1

1 1 ANY PKG. 0 694 OR MORE

€

.. | C-p- -Nd . KIP• b D.4/ .d 1.,1,rn
/// . luchip. /"u k"„ 0/4./. 19•2

1'.achi- 'hm §00-7. D....1.2.

1

FRESH CUT CANADIAN, BALSAM 0

7.50 x 14 ILACK •......

FOR TWO

h>....:

I I .

600!

EAR

.immull...4. Tme1 NO m ""mo-

r SAFETY, SERVICE AND !;AnSFACTION

AT

GEORGE STIPIE TIRE CO.

...

-Ir

r

¥

FRESH CRISP

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

I.

.

.

- CHRISTMAS TREES
SUNNI.

1
1 ORANGES
1- tri,RE
WALNUTS

JUMBO
88 SIZE

7

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG -

LARGE

/ DOZ.

6 TO 12 FT. TAU

HEAD LE"ua l $149
24 SIZE

HEAD

¥U

L 184 Starkwe•her, 1/1 Biock from North Main
PLYMOUTH

.

-- ---------- ----- lilCRIBBON
OF
CHRISTMAS
WRAP

1 -he Great

Approved GOODYEAR
Deign ... Applied to I 'reSelected, Top-Condition Casi ng. 4

20f

SHARP
€ 50 EXTRA T.V.

MEDIUM

MILD

PLYMOUTH

Triead

thru Sat., Dec. 8, 1962. Limit one coupon per family.

/EACH

KROGER

Pincon.ing Cheese

GEORGE STIPE TIIRE SPECIALS

nED

CHOCOLATE

thru Sat., D«. 8, 1962. Limit one coupon per family.

I-

LU

30' I

TUTTI-FRUTTI,

DEVIi'S ,006

.

CANS
99
1- SAVE
UP T°1 1U€-MdRTON'S FROZEI4 BEEF CHICKEN. TURKEY Coupon valid al Kroger in Delroil and Eastern Michigan

ent from Dearborn, Allen -

liar

SHADOW SILVER,

1 Bread

1

----rip.rlip-ipl'-L..p-l,-1
Park, Ann Arbor. Plymouth. 22'MT---

81 ALBLIM

29'

SAVE LB.

534 FOREST

)OWNTOWN

BARS

8. KROGER.SLICk WITH THIS
SRTENING
'
SWIFT'NING
'
17,1
1
CRACKED WHEAT ...

......-/0

Zone 2 Past Presidents of

-

1 Layer C.kes. ..

1 2-OZ

Prizes will be given and re-

2 PKGS

CANS

I

WE

view was that I felt the sllow

46-oz

AND UP

Christmi'I Tree Lot Will Be Opan Sundoy From
10 •.m. to 5 p.m. For Your Shopping Convefience

W• ve•-ve Ohe righo M limit quantities. Prices and Imi,0 •He€Hv• * KI,Ile, in 4

GL 3-3165

O/"O .nd Me¥*.man D.1.10 *ru §•t·, D«. 0,1962. No. ..Id I d..1.00
-r

S
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